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■ nd women who hare been canonised by the 
cburcli hare left the world the better for.

March 5, 1815-190'..

their being and humanity the rich 
inheritance of their experience. *

heritor the 
• Their his-

Lilian tTMHng.

L
Beloved friend, whose life on earth today 

Attains this wondrous record, ninety years. 
The long, long path revealing faiths and

Revealing trials, joys, that interplay.—
Your rose-flushed youth that passed along 

the way
To womanhoods fair hopes and radiant 

dreama;
To sweet fulfilments, noble service:—all
That makes this lovely life that we recall

Today,—that fills it full of golden gleams;
Iteapleiideut with those purposes that rise 
And lend you on the path to Paradise!

; M-
®, friend revered! Wbat wish, what thought, 

what prayer ' . '
May I flare breathe in this diviner air 
Aa you tread onward up the golden stair?

t'ory te not to be ueld merely an tradition or 
as superstition. Let one visit in'Italy Assisi. 
I become of St. 'Francis: Sieua. the home of 
St. Catherine, and follow the footsfepa of 
oilier names in thj church calendar to their 
homes aud haunts aud thiir record becomes 
vivid and vitalized aa, to a ‘stranger visiting 
Boston, might become the footsteps-of tlie 
noble nnd consecrated lives which are yet, 
almost within universal personal remem
brance, -those of .Lydia Marin Child, Emer
son. Whittier. Lowell. Mary A. Livermore 
and Phillipa Brooks, who may well be held as 
our prophets nnd our saints. They, too, were 
of -the order of "-The Beginners." They 
sowed tbe seeds of the higher life. They 
were receptive lo all high counsels from the 
ethereal world, from the divine realms; they 
listened to great truths which tbe multitude 
did not hear and they gave it anew by voice 
and by pen. tlll'all the world might hear and 
road nnd receive it.

"Gpd's prophet* of the Beautiful"

• A HI
One prayer alone.—to thank Him fur all pain 
E'en as for joy: for loss as well ns rain:
Hix Hand upholds yon; faith', looks 

through tears
In gratitude for al] thoAe ninety years.

up

And they—yonr 
fore, 

The husband.

IV.
Shining Ones.—gone on

daughter*, non,—a radiant

these noble individuate were, and they 
lived a two-fold Ute during their entire 
earthly pilgrimage, nnd In tills October.1'thi* 
"Month of the Holy Angels." we may well 
recall thair lives and link them u ith those of 
noble and holy men.and women of nil age* 
nnd all climes.
’ On October 4 there passed into the higher 
life d remarkable woman who i* well entitled 
to a place among "The Beginner- " She was 
a New England woman by birth, if native of

the Indians. H» was appointed agent of the 
northern Ftes. in possession of the great 
park region of ' the Rocky Mountains at 
White River. To it be Went in the same 
apirit 'in which General Armstrong entered 
on hi* work nt Hampton. He had matured 
certain theories regarding the proper treat
ment of the Indians, in bringing them within 
the pale of the civilised art;,—theories ao 
wise, so just, so humane, that they might lie 
studied with advantage. These theories be 
put to the test. His youngest daughter, a 
beautiful and gifted girt opened' a free 
acbool for teaching tbe Indians. Hi* wife 
united with him jn every Mndlv and gracious 
act by which he strove to win the confidence 
of tlie rare. Thia kindness and gentleness' 
was unmeasured. ' The family lived a life of 
constant sacrifice and , effort for the educa
tion and training of tlie'Ute- Iha the Indian 
nature is one that wreak* ity revenge.—not 
iieceesarily on the. aggressor./mit on tbe first 
coiner. Other agents had been lax. and a 
number of causes of discontent to which allu
sion 'cannot here be mgde faulted the smoul
dering fire Th^r chief complaint was that 
they were required to work and abandon a 
bit of pnaiiirnge. only * feu acres, for the 
new agency grounds and gardens. Event* 
drew on like the fates in a Greek tragedy, 
and on the morning of Sept 3.^1859, Mr.

inexorable price of toll and labor and Borrow 
a lid sacrifice.' They rise into the everlasting 
triumph and the beauty nnd the Joy of spir
ituality of life, i ney give all for thia; they 
find ail in it. But le^ no one resign his 
hope* or his dreams. Let no one doubt, for 
nn ipstant. that all of gondnesa nod beauty 
and sweetness nnd joy that lie longs for ia 
on it* way toward him. It te only a question 
of time. Let him be patient, which is not a 
mere passive nnd negative condition, but one
full of intense activities ami serious
let him 
room in 
no ipan

be patient and believing nial 
bia life for that immortal joy 
taketh from turn.

poise; 
make 
which

N. 8. A. MissionarieH* Report for the 
Year Ending Kept. 30, 1905.

In
And

band, . . .-
the Immortal Life I.see them stand 
give you greeting from the Silent Shore!

The "Life More Abundant."
' Angola. ttv bright nnd/air 

Tak* hir. toko Are to thy rart

1 October 4. 1805 ) .

Connecticut and descendant of Elder

■The 
neither 
but the

HUH shall Iio more'be tby light by day 
the brightness of thr moon by night:

Brewster. Arvilla Delight Smith was born 
on March 6, 1815, and iu her parly childhood 
tbe family removed to the tMestaru Reserve 
in Ohio. At the age of' twenty-nine, after 
some years of teaching, she married Nathan 
Cook Meeker, n poet, a journalist, aud, later, 
—an author of two or three books, one of 
which he dedicated to President Fearer In 
the early sixties Mr Meeker accepted au edi
torial position ou Horace Greeley's staff of

Unl. thy God. ahull lie thine ever.as:- 
ing light, and Ihy God. thy /glory. Thine 

■ eye* shall see the King iii lite-beauty; they
ehall.behold the land that is very far oft.'

And now October days are shining fair;
I lay my lilies of love upon thy breast,— 
For thou, Beloved, hast entered into rest. 

Into that radiant pence beyond compare;
Rest—that 
' strife;
Heat—that 
Rest—that

ia freedom

with energy
which.comes

the York Tribune and during
•decade he want out to Colorado to observe 
write a series of letters on the aspects 
resources of the far West. A Colorado 
torian iiarriiting this experience says .

this 
and 
and 
Ma

from

is ever 
in the

nil earthly

rife: 
diviner life.

"Into thy ■ joy my thought and prayer shall 
rise,

And follow ths*.'Beloved, to Paradise.

The Life Radiant

Lilias WLUing.

"How they are provided for upon tbe earth 
(appearing at intervals);

How dear and dreadful they are to the 
earth:

How they inure to-themselve* ae much aa to 
any—what a paradox appears thia age:

How people respond to them, yet know 
■ them not. »

How there In something relentless in their 
fate, all times:

How all things mischoose the 'object of 
their adulation and reward,

And bow the same inexorable price must 
xtlll be paid for tbe aame great pur
chase."

Walt Whitman.

• These tines above constitute a poem of 
Walt Whitman's entitled "The Beginners." 
They aye of au order of people alwayp ap
pearing on earth. They are the pereona who 
bear the Song in the air and behoM the Star 
in the aky.’ They ‘are the pernona who- di*- 
.•gm—-1 follow—the Gleam. Their lives are 
rich In service and sacrifice. Their kingdom 
te not of this world. Thep Uvea are not un- 

, frequently cheerless and cold, but on their.
altar fires glows the living coal sent down 
from heaven They faat that others may
feast. They accept privations that othera
may revel In possession*. They pay the In.- 
exorable price for' tbe saiqe great purchase.

Of thia heroic order of spirit were a man 
and a woman (husband and wife) whose 
thrilling drama of life on . earth io at laat 
closed. With the recent death of tho wife, wbo 
hoe survived her husband for twtaty-slx 
years In all tho chapters of American life 
there la no atory more thrilling than that of 
their Uvea: there la no story (hat more vividly 
demonstrates the absolutely present and 
practical aid st the divine guidance acting 
through Hia messengers, those who have 
lived on earth and have gone on Into thy life 
more abundant

. "In the fall of 1**8 Mr Meeker made a 
trip to the West for the Tribune, writing in
teresting tetter* bv the way. Ou bi* return ' 
to New York he was full of the idea of estab
lishing a colony in Colorado He mentioned 
his ambition to John Rusnell Young, who 
talked it over with Mr Greeley, and that 
great fffiiti. at the first opportunity, said to 
the returned correspondent 'I understand 
yon have-a notion to start a colony to go to 
Colorado.' , When Meeker answered 'Yes. 
Greeley added: 'Well, 1 wish yon wonld take 
hold of it. for I think it will be • great suc- 
ce**. and if I could I would go myself.'

"With such encouragement Mr Meeker 
spent the following day in writing the article 
announcing hia purpose and outlining the 
plan which was afterward* adopted a* the 
constitution of the colony. Mr. GMetey sug
gested a few minor change*. afterwhich the 
article wa* printed and kept in type for a 
week, io order, as Its autimr said, that there 
might be due reflection and no haate' It waa 
published in the Trib.une of Dsc. 14. 1**8. with 
an editorial endorsement of tbe plan and its 
originator. Nine days later the .colony waa 
organized, and yet in'that sho# time more 
than a thousand tetter* had been received in 
• newer to the article. On the 15th of the 
next April the certificate of - organization of 
The Union Colony of Colorado' was filed for 
record."

Thia te mere resold* of outer facts, but- 
there waa one occurrence of a deeper import 
in this founding of 'a new town on the sand' 
and sage-brush of Colorado. There wa* one 
night during this tour of Mr. Meeker's when 
he found- himself near the foot pri Pike's 
Peak, the December snow covering the 
ground and. tbe blaring star* of the Colorado 
skies*hanging mid-way in the air as they 
seem to the rove As be stood there alone 
there arose bMore him the vision of an Ideal 
town—of a community of high ideals, that 
should stand for education, temperance, re
ligion. and then and there h* resolved to' be 
not disobedient to this Heavenly Vision. Tbe 
Colorado historian does not note thi* pre
determining fact which to student* of ths In
ner life MM tine-unseen force* mn*t seem so 
significant. '

In tbs spring of 1870 Mr. Meeker led hia 
’ colony to Colorado and the location Wis*ly 
selected te now found mid-way between two 
state capftols (Denver and Cheyenne) fifty 
miles frou) Meb. The cohmtets wished to 
give tbe town ths name of Us founder, but 
he himself Insisted that it ahould bear the 
name of Greeley, after the great editor of 
the Tribune, of wboe* staff he Wks * mem
ber In aU the sacrifice and tbe hardships of

moat heroism From the very Inception the
In the ehnreh calendar October teckaown Undertaking web a signal sticeeas. Bnt Jir.

a* the "Month of the Holy Angela." It te 
tbe eapeetel *ea*on of the festivals pf the 
Mint* The Ilves of those remarkable men

Meeker conceived of still another extension 
of bl* activities to the problem than so prom
inently before the conntry. -the etvIMaation of

Meeker war cruelly maaancred 
especial «tory of the life of M 
wonderful life nf ninety year

And now the
Meeker, the 

that lay be-
twehn March 5. 1816. and October -4. 1905. be
gin. with it* impress!** lesson*' in spirit
uality. It. absolute-illustration "f the potency 
of faun.

Al -ue time of thy massm re Mrs. Meeker 
firet learned it by being led by tlie Indians, 
with cruel jeer*, to the mutilated body of her 
husband Her youne daugiirer was snatched 
from her arm* and hurrie I away into a 
lonely canyon—now know: as "Josephine 
Valley;" her home wa* in smoking ruins be- 
hiu! her: she waa herself Injured and in 
gpgal pain nnd still, at this supreme moment 
of tragedy when she wa. thrust upon * horse 
to be carried, sbe knew not where into cap
tivity. at thi. supreme moment she exclaimed 
'■Though lie stay me. 1 will trust In Him 
Could the trust of an) martyr at the etake 
be more .nblime than wx. this of the Now 
England woman who-e Jaith never faltered

Mr. Chairman and Fellow Delegates: An
other.year of great activity iu the movement 
to advance the cause of Modern Spiritualism 
bn* passed.

Tbe work of the year ba* been crowned 
with good result*. The truth* of Spiritualism 
have been carried to thousand* of earnest 
seeker* for truth.

The organization of Spiritualists into a 
working body of business men and women 
whose purpose is to render helpful service to 
mankind and to each other, a* well a* to iu- 
restigate. teacb-^nd demonstrate the truth* 
of the Spiritual JFhiloHophy, tea* a happy 
Brought. a« expefience hn* shown

During tbe past year we have visited a 
larger number of States than in any pre
vious year of our missionary work

We visited New- York. Connecticut. Penn
sylvania. Ohio. Indiana. Michigan. Illinois.

State Spiritualist*' AsunctotiM. aamatM u* in 
the - good work, arranging for meetings in • 
Portland, aud taking part iu them.

We spent four day* in Portlni# and held 
four meetings there. - Two were hsld in 
Drew a Hall and two in the bom* of The 
World's Advance Thought." Mr*. Lucy A- 
Mnllory. th* sditor of . this excellent Spint- 
ualiit newspaper, kindly invited us to bold • 
the meeting*’there. She te cue of the tried 
and true and ha* kept her splendid paper busy 
making its regular visit* to .thousands of 
hurtie* iu thi* and in other countries for near
ly a quarter of h century.

We attended a meeting of th* Ladies' Aid 
bociety of Portland one afternoon We- were 

..■ailed tipbu fdBbremarks. When, without even 
-asking pertnjssioik. we-created considerabl* 
surprise by raising over .ite hundred dollars 
for Ilir fiuilding fund of that society.

We ipeut fifteen days in Oregon, visiting 
Port hi nd. McMinnville. Corvallis, Cottage 
Grove. Medford and Ashland. We organised 
new •.s-retie* at McMinnville. Cottage Graze 
and Medford.

Spiritualist minister* ore refused clergy 
rate* in Oregon When President Ixive pro
tested against such treatment, and asked tb* • 
reason for it. he was Void that the. railroad 
mi.-uils did not recognize Spiritualism as a 
religion This matter should be attended to 
and the mistaken officials' should be rnlight-

before nil thr apparent ri 
earthly life

Subsequently both Mr-

nin and dAaater of

Meeker nnd her
I daughter were rescued Twenty-six year* 

have passed since that N ptember 29 of l«79
I when her husband was i. ssaacrwl and these 

years which brought !■•• into evirrme age 
have been so .rich in spiritual grate that we 
cannot let the event of her transition pas* 
without an endeavor t< read some of it* 
lessons. ,

For-(lie lesson of absolute faith In God is 
the must important in lire r ailh provides 
the atmosphere thro^li which, alone, the 
divine aid can be manifested, and tbe divine 
aid is sent through and by means of my 
friends and helper*, and counfVlor* in tbe 
unseen world, lb I* man - business, hi* chief 
business, now and here, Jp co-operate with 
God in the carrying out o' 111* plan* and pnr- 
poM* Shall it not. then be the chief bu*i- 
ne**. jib well a* .tbe chief, privilege, of th^e 
who' have gone on Into th* next higher stage 
to also co-operate with H m In the fulfilment 
of Hi* plan* and purpose*? God does not- 
work by miracle, but by law; He doe* not 
cause some necessary supply to drop down 
from the aky through the air. but he'put* it 
into the mind of some pereon whose life is 
so fine and so exalted as lo be sensitively re-
csptive to suggestion from tbe unseen, 
meet thia need in some hc qsate way.
'On the opening Sunday of this month

to

the
new rector of Trinity Church, in Bostop (the 
Rev. Dr Alexander Munn> preached *n elo
quent sermon on faith. W* may have, we 
most have.Illnee*. sorrow, loaa, affliction, said 
Dr. Mann; but,de*pair? ro-var.. To doubt and' 
to despair te absolute lack-of faith in G<mL 
This te on* of th* most t rofound truths and 
one which requires high spiritual development 
to absolutely realise In act a* well a* In 
theory.

When Mra. Meeker, 'in that hear of intense 
sorrow and Men in Jier life roaM.lift up her 
heart to Cod and aay. as ah* did "Though 
He slay me, yet will I t-ust Jr Him," how 
Impressive and vital te the lesson. And
though all aj that moment seemed lost, eo far 
iu the outer World te con erned, she lived to 
see beautiful years; There is a great ethical

aster snd death on the . itteard and visible 
aide, while on the spiritual aide It Is glory 
and triumph. Then , doe* he who ba* been 
ted through thia viper me* come to that 
moment when th* sail shall am more ba hl* 
light by day neither for briffbtwsta th* moon 
by night: but tbe Lord, bia God. (hall h* hi* 
everlasting light and hi. God his glory His

ginner*.

falklment ef the Oleine InWA They pay the

Iowa. Missouri. Kansas 
Montana. Washington. 
Vtah and Nebraska

We held 2(1 meetilo.— 
including two Indies' 
900 letter* nnd traveled

We attended the N.

Colorado. Wyoming, 
Oregon, California.

organised 19 societiea. 
Aid societies, wrote 
14,000 miles.
8 A. convention at

St. Louis. Mo., the Michigan State conven
tion at Lansing. Mich., and took part in a
State maw meeting at Topeka. Kane. W
also added many new members to old socie
ties that wo visited.

The new societies tbs’ we organised are 
located in the following Staten Ohio, one
Missouri, two; 
Molilalia, two

Kansas, three: Wyoming, onr 
California, two Washington.

lime Oregon, three. Colorado, three and New 
York one Total, nineteen

INDIANA
We began the work of the year in, Indiana, 

•o-riing the society in Lafa'rtte
11AJNOJH

ki Illinois we served the societies at Farmer 
I'm. Bloomington and Docalur, and held the 
first Spiritualist meeting ever held in Pink
ney rille

MIHSof II'
M c heM meetings 

.\ud Liiliin Star Mn 
Mi-iett am* a l>dm-

ii hoi' Itical 
St Joseph.

mid held the first public S|.iiituslisi meeting 
ever held in i'niou Star. . •

KANSAS
We held meetings in Trot Ft‘Senft Spring 

Hill. Mwrence. Topeka, Herrington. Sterling 
nnd Hutchinson. Kans. Ours were the first
Spiritualist ’ lectures ever given in , Troy or
Herrington We organised new societies at 
Lawrence. Herrington and Spring Hill.

WTOM1N'-
At Sheridan, Wyoming. «s held two meet

ings and organised a good society Mr* F 
1> McCormick, the president of the Montan* 
State Spiritualists' Association, and her good 
husband, planneo and arranged for these 
meetings at Sheridan.

-MONTANA

We rinited RjUuigv, Livingston and Butte. 
Mont. 'At Billing*, the koine of the McCor
micks, we remained eleven days aud held 6f- 
ten meeting*. The number in attendance, a* 
well a* the interest in the meetings, increased 
with each succeeding meeting. Mrs. Sprague 
held one meeting for ladies qply. and also 
organized a Ladies' Aid Society Much good 
waa accomplished at ^Billing*

Mr*. McCormick preceded u* tn different 
places in Montana and arranged for our 
coming, but we were stricken with- the small
pox at Livingston. Snd Mra. Sprague waa 
taken to the pest house st Butte, and Mrs. 
McCormick was also taken suddenly ill at 
Anaconda and bad to return home. For these 
reason* ths work In that State wa* given up 
for the time.

When we recovered and Mrs. Sprague was 
released from the pest bouse. we bsde a glad 
farewell to thi* great minim: city and traveled 
on into the State of

‘ WAAHJNOT< s

W* visited Spokane. Seattle and Tacoma. 
At. Spokane we spent eight days, held twelve 
meeting* and'orgauiaed * fine *oci«ty. Spok
ane ha* plenty ef excellent home talent and 
thia society should certain!) prosper.

Mr. B. F. Little, the very ««eient and 
enthusiastic president ef th* Washington 
Stats Spiritualists' 'Aaaoetetion. arranged for

c.iurnm<tz
U e i isited uunsmmr. San Francisc. Ca- 

pertioo. San Jose. Santa Cruz. Santa ^Barbara. 
Summerland. Montecito Fresno. Sau Diego 
and Im* -Angeles.

We organized new -«i*tie» at Dunsmuir 
and Fresno and held the first public Spirit
ualist meeting eVer held in Dunsmuir.

The spiritualists of San Francisco accord
ed u* a hearty welcome to their beautiful 
city. We -were royally entertained in .the boe- 
pitsble home of Mr. and Mrs. J Shaw Gil
lespie Mr Gillespie is tbe president of the 
California Slate Spiritualists' Association: a 
good business man. a natural leader, a well 
informed and active Spiritualist

Mr and Mrs Gillespie called u* to San 
Fram-isco and much credit is due them for 
aasrouince in making our meetings a success-

Mm. Gillespie i* |ht pastor ot th* People'* 
Cbnreh of that city . She ha* labored long 
and faithfully, without money and without 
price. luiiMing it tip from nothing to a sub
stantial and *ucceasfnl society

Mr*. Gillespie is also the conductor of a 
I nnr J.jerhm We have bad the pleasure of 

<MtnA»ing her work in the Lyceum, both in 
the East aiM in the West, and have no twai- 

, tarn i m pronouncing her one of the boat 
l.ycrum teacher* in tbe land II would be a 

I'great help to our movement if the Morri*
Pratt InstiMtc were to establish * c|a*a in 
Lvceum. work and graduate Lyceum teachera.

i They are greatly needed.
| Onr Sunday meeting* in San Francisco were 
। behl m the spaciuns hall of tbe People's

Church aud the luidie* Aid Society kindly 
I a..!.led u* in the weeT-day evening meet

ing*. winch were held in their hall. Tha 
menilwr* and attendant* of -both of these so
cieties are in full sympathy with the good-

I work of the N. S. A., a* wa* proven_in many 
days and not tbe ta**t by their generous

: iiiharription* to the Mediums Relief Fund.
Mr AV T. Jone*, editor of th* "Philosoph

ical Journal. " and Mr. and Mr* A- 8. Howe. 
■*ilitora of the Occidental Mystic." through 
the column* of their valpabte paper*, and 
otherwise, did much to assist ua, all of which 
was highly appreciated by your missionaries

We held two meeting* with the society at 
San Jo*e. spent three happy days at Sunny 
Bren, held four meeting* with the Santa 
Cruz Bociety. stopped over night at Santa Bar
bara. where we learned, that the once flour
ishing* aociety of th*t place bad failed and 
nothing was then being .done in a pnblk- way 
to advance the Cause in that city. We spent 
a pleasant day in Mr. and Mr*. Lillie * lovely 
borne at'Monticello.

Al Summerland and San Diego we found 
good societies owning their temples and do- 
uig fine work. San Diego Into on* of the 
finest temple* in tbe West • ' -

urn aNonxs
Mr K D Dye. wbo i* ope of th* respected 

member* of our national hoard, and bis good 
wife. sMtetad by Mrs. Nettie Howell. Mr* R. 
8. IJIlie and th* officer, and member* of 
tbe Truth Seeker* Society of Loa Angele*, 
called us to that place to assist in the three 
day# anfityersary seevic* The Xiae meeting* 
held there proved very *u<*-e*AfW in every 
way. Large audiences were in attendance, 
aud on Sunday evening at the dosing aerriee 
some went away foe,Jack of room, though 
our ball wa* • terge on*

The lecture*, meaaaga* and mask- were ex
cellent aud were received with anthnaiaam 
• nd appteeae by the an«i*«re. ____

A nice litti. earn over andabove expense, 
waa realised, and -both the Truth Seekers So
ciety and N. 8- A were profited thereby, and 
furthermore forty nsw member* w^s added 
to the Truth Bsatora Bociety

I best managed speietiea. They also 
ity of good how* talent, and are ta-

org* E. KnowMen secretory st tb* 
on Stat* Association and one oY ear 
t*ra, arranged for th* two meeting*

tta Stat. BpirituaHata- Aesoriattee. with Ba 
good wife, were postal. These meetings were 
wail atttadad and etaMfieraMe interest was

^r ~Q C Love peeaMert of the Oregon

On io# to
we arrived te Sait Lak>



stitute b provided to incur tho pent tty due 
misdeeds, but thst every pool most 

- unHi^chingly face ita earn roeord. and. through

Kith tM
ditto..

rMn They coastdar th. word a* It to

trow journeying. and takes
nail} ElacMatet

On Bunday evening. Oct. A W. J. Colville

mnaleal service.

well it they

Ebal and Gerizim.

Htorf Sehor/ritlrr.

aomethii

work.

man wbo haa half afor a time. And thi

After an 
which the

to spare.
y the works of God mnre than the 
fen. although they love the works

_________ j trust Him.- If they are sick 
they Took to God to heal them, ae He io the

pbyed an important part, tba lecturer 
coursed from tho ancient words, “Seek ye tbe 
Lord whib he may be found, can ye upon 
Him whib He b Mar. Let the wicked for-

genera ey. 
in congee 
families have never been daasM who ax-

them. Buch things as they believe not useful 
for their practice they pass by. But no man 
to required to accept that whim any other 
man thinks good, but only wbat be himself

(Written for tbe "Banner of Light")

’Cterlty, 6 If airing from

attitude in thought and feel-
stzetened hands. O Queen! thy face b as 
tbe-face of one born to be loved. Tbou hast 
a look upon thy countenance not of thb earth; 
a look of tenderness; a took of love that is 
divine. I see no stones within thy lily hands; 
and thy white Angers have never set the 
poisoned arrow to the quivering string. But

tongues. Teach us. we pray, tbe grace of 
yielding. Hold back our hands from smiting 
when we are smitten. Incline our hearts to 
love those wbo hate ns. and make it easy for 
onr lips to bless those who do us ill. Par- 

. alyze suspicion in us. and make ns happier 
with a larger trust. P/retch out thy sceptre 
over us: open thy lips, and into the alienee 
of our bowed attitude, and cleaving it as a 
scented breeze cleaves the waiting atmos
phere. let the sweet saying come. “Judge not, 
lest ye be judged." M.

unite in a common cause.
Their greatest care ia to help one another 

in.their external life, and their greatest de
light to to tMeb others what they have 
learned. They belter* not only in tbe name 
of Jesus, but in all the name means; they be
lieve-Jesus' words that if they seek first the 
kingdom of God and HE righteousness tbe 
way will be shown whereby they may pro-' 
vid* for their earthly needs They believe 
Hto assurance* that God to able not only to 
save souls, but 1-odles, and that all will be

town. and located where the sun will ah toe 
into tbe windows and unpolluted air fill tho 
rooms, to the habitat where health, bappi- 
mm and culture may be expected. The re
verse b true of tbe tenement houses. No 
cities witness this more than does New York 
In our nation and l-.-n.ion in England.

I have just road that at present the pop
ulace of New York, -•••mingly. have forsaken 
their homes for the thoroughfares, snd re

The mountain of Ebal to peopled with a 
Cpie who cal) themselves Christians, fol- 

era of Christ. They read the Bible and 
make prayers in the name of Jeeua Christ. 
Certain of ilie.r ancestors studied the Bible 
a great deal, and decided that it meant cer
tain thing*, and that no man could be eared 
unless be believed those things. They of to- 

' day preach these things snd tell the people 
that they must not believe anything but their 
ancestors' interpretation of tbe Bible.

These people build great temples which cost 
hundreds of thousands of dollar*, in which 

. to meet and read their belief, and prey God 
to save them by the belief of their ancestors, 
and praise God that they are saved by this 
belief, and thank God that they are not as 
other men. On Sunday they gather iff these 

. temples and "worship." and week days they 
struggle with might and malp to, get tbe de
sirable things of their external life. The 
most keen-sighted and crafty compel those 
less keen-sighte«. and crafty to serve them 
by gaining control of the desirable thing*, 
and pacify them by giving them a* little as 
they will accept of Jheir riches. These in 
turn " compel those below them, and so on 
down to the weak and simple and ignorant.

So tbe mountain to one great scene of 
struggle: each endeavoring to override the 
other'and use him fer hto own purposes. 
Many have gathered so- much they cannot 
use it. but they, keep on gathering and crush
ing those below. On account of thi* condi
tion. there are very many of‘the people, men. 
women and children, wbo cannot get enough 
of the necessities of. life to keep from suffer
ing. sad many of them die, and many 

. kill themselves to escape the struggle and 
suffering. Many by working all tbe time, 
and becoming living machines, cun just man
age to live, but can never get ahead any; 
others can do a little better. Those who can 
do a- little more than keep alive by hard 
pinching, trouble the strong ones; they say: 
"See. we can take a little more from them 
and not starve them." and so they give them 
less of their gains. The week ones complain 
beoause they cannot save, anything to take 
care of themselves when they are aick or 
when tbe strongones atop giving them work

only Creator and Builder of bodies. Borne 
feel that God can heal them more readily 
by means of material substances, some by 
mental conditions and aome by the spirit, 
without any aids except a receptive condi
tion of the whole being.

The people of Gerbim pity the people of 
Ebal. and desire to aid them and to show 
them the better 'ray. White the people of 
Ebal are sending house nds of dollars-to re
lieve sufferers in foreign countries, and re
fuse to use more than a few dollars to relieve 
those at home w om they themselves have 
ruined, the people of Gerigim use their money 
to relieve those around Riem. and in Ebal. 
and build up industries that employ those 
wbo cannot get work,” and snare the profits 
with them.

God does not say In their Bible: "Build 
beautiful temples to My glory." but. "What
soever ye do unto one of the least of these, 
ye do unto Me."

White the people of Ebal crush down and 
degrade the weak, and when they are utterly 
helpless build homes to take care of- them, 
the people of Gertoim spend of their sub
stance to help the weak to be self-supporting, 
and to elevate them from their degraded 
condition. TTiey lore education, bnt they pro
vide the education that is most necessary for 
the welfare of the people—that which will
make. them capable to do the work which la 
needed and will support them—and the ed
ucation that .will develop their bodies, minds 
and souls. They love harmonious surround
ings. but until all are able to live comfort
ably they put .only enough into their sur
roundings To make it cheerful. They reserve 
no land'for temples or build them, but meet, 
in their own houses or dedicate room? in some 
public building. Some day -they will have 
their emblematic temples: the day that sees 
all prosperous and enough of them with

of man. It doe* not so much matter whether 
they have paneled walk, carved pillar*, rain- 
bow -windows, frescoed celling*, the work*, of 
man. but It matter* mneh whether they have 
the *ky. th* grove*, the blossom* of th* field, 
the greensward, the living things, the work* 
of God. of which th* word* of man are an imi
tation. .The picture* on their wall*- are those 
framed by their Window caring*, and their

dozen in his family m^at live on the same 
amount as he who ba* only himself.

The weak ones hate the strong one* be
cause they take nearly all that to gained, and- 
they do not think that those who find the 
brains ahould have so much more than those 
who find tbe hands. '

These are so many woes pronounced in the 
Bible upon those who oppress the weak and 
helpless that the strong ones think they 
must do something to appease God, not know
ing that they only way to escape evil result* 
ia to do no evil. Th#y talk about it with their 
teacher* and they tell them that It I* not to 
be expected that they will give those under 
them a larger share of the profits, bnt they 
can contribute a few dollars to’ relieve the 
Bufferings Of those starring or freezing, 
and they can build bouses to take care of 
those who have become unable to take care of 
themselves. Ths teacher* tell them what will 
please God the most to to give large sums for 
the building of temple* to worship in. It to 
much more important to build temple* where 
these people can be tejutbt how to eave their 
souls than to build places -of employment or 
pay them living wages for their labor.

So. if any man who has been very greedy 
or oppressed the week very hard wiihee to 
ease bto conscience, he sends hia old clothes 
and baskets of coal and broken food from hto 
table to them, and thousands of dollars for 
the'bnilding of temples to the glory of God. 
or to colleges taf the education of the rich. 
If a man does Anything to cause the people 
to My. "what-a good, kind, generous man." 
he thinkg be has made If all right with bia 
*oul.

They do not mind mnet sending broken 
food and old clothes to the destitute, though 
It to a bother, bnt building houses for th* 
belple** come* hard, and they get around this 
by taxing tjie people so that the weak ofiM 
themselve* have to support these places. They 

i have an elaborate ,<*tem of taxation to get 
back aa much a* possible of the little that has 
been given them. Everything to taxed, land, 
food, clothing. And when any large expense 
to Incurred, by tbe schemes of tbe strong one*, 
tbe people are taxed more.

Tbe saddest thing about it is that the strong 
. one* persuade, the weak that they are schem

ing for their good, and they pay great *uma 
of money to ehrewd men to make their 
schemes *p plausible to the people that they 
will believe them. .

Terrible curse* visit the mountain, brought 
about by the evil doing* of the strong one*, 
but th* teachers fell them It to the “dispen
sation* Of a wise Proviuence," either to pun- 
iah them for Inherited sin or to teat their 
filth- In God. Then theyset apsrt special 
season* of prayer to iH^THIvetM from these 
wfe dispensations, and. go bn with their qM 
life.

rose window, are painted by the sunset sky. 
They love also the music of God more than 
man's imitation of it: their pipe organa are 
the groves, and the winds are the organists; 
their birds are tbe choristers, and all nature's 
varied harmonies constitute their grand or
chestras.
• These people vote aa they pray, if they 
vote: they believe that every man's influence 
connts. and each lives toward hb ideal, and 
no man does evil that good may come. "They 
help every man. hb neighbor, and every man 

.says to hb brother. 'Be of pood cheer.' " -
They jndge no man hia neighbor, but when 

any reap bitter fruits from weakness or mb- 
takre they help sneh out of their troubles 
Dll tlf*y can. and teach them how to be wiser 
nnd stronger in the future. They teaeh men 
how to be freed from all kinds of slavery,, 
and bow to leave each other free.

Great blessing, visit thb mountain, brought 
by the love of truth and the endeavor to live 
in its light, brought by the endeavor to live 
in the spirit of-truth instead of haggling over 
the literal meaning of the text of tbe Bible 
and persuading the people that all men must 
accept one interpretation of It.

Because the soul of living truth b love, 
the love of one another growrln their hearts, 
nnd the love of the Creator who haa provided 
so many blessings for all who .will accept.

All the world over are men who have 
wearied of the Mt. Ebal. all the ‘world over 
are men making an effort to climb Mt. Geri
zim. Not aVfow are those who dwell on ita 
fair slopes and plains; we hear their Voices, 
we see their printed words, we feel their 
blessed presence. Through them all hearts 
are softened, all minds strengthened to see 
the light and: to live in it Through them 
order b. coming out of disorder, snd waves of 
harmony rise higher and higher.

Dally men flee from'the mountain of Ebal 
where the people curse themselves and each

especislly at night A mant* seems to exist 
everywhere to get »ny from borne and go 
somewhere. Ail sorts of public attraction to 
given to call the people to seek pleasure and 
to be crowded together. Thue homes are 
being forsaken,.Children neglected and health 
more often damage.! than helped. Excesses 
are always danger-

The desire to be hived In-the cities and 
tbe forsaking of ■ gricnltnral districts has 
been of late year* on th* increase. One good 
reversal haa been rested by the suburban 
trolley lines opening the rural district* to 
habitation of the city worker*. There to in 
thia a prospect for * decrease of tenantry. 
In such localities. Kt least should be builded 
the tenement* for sneh wage-earners as thou* 
who cab have suff ient time for the tripe 
between home and mployment. And with a 
decrease of hour* of labor, the prospect un
folds for all wage-' inters to get away from 
congested districts nd the smoke or noxious 
fnmea^of mills ami factories.. With land in 
such locations of less value, the rentals will 
be sufficiently deer- mil to make the trans
portation possible. In this great humanitarian 
field I would urge'Cjpltaltoto to exploit. Tbe 
investment will be cod and the results ben
eficial to mankind.

Philadelphia, Pa -cema to be the beat city 
for individual bon •*. Space wa* at hand 
and capitaliato mw an opportunity.' long 
row* of two and three-story 'homies were 
erected and long-tii> . payment* given to pur
chaser*. Thua there are thousand* of such 
homes secured by " * re-earners, but at tre
mendous profit to tbe builder*. Good rental* 
are paid in usury for years—and then with 
title free the toiler finds he own* almost a 
worn-out property. Bnt it ha* been a borne! 
And it may serve until the children. are 
grown and gone to toil for a similar result! 
When, oh when, shall we each be able to 
sectire a home? Grvd wit) not permit if pos
sible. Eren in Philadelphia the proportion 
of familie* occupying- their own home* I* very 
small, as follows: Free of debt. 29.033; mort
gaged home*. -21.01: rented homes. 19*124. 
This last number of families being liable to 
lie "houaeloM by night." whenever alight dto- 
nater may prevent them from paying rent. 
And such prospect is only one of the many 
that appala there soul* with a dreadful pos
sibility. In New York city there are 400,000 
homes: Lere than 9.000 of these are owned 
free .and unencumbered. \ Ifea than 14.000 
families have even s mortgaged title tn ahel- 
ter. And 3*4.349 home* are rented. ' About 2 
per cent, have their own homes! Ia our civ
ilization a Christian one? There to need of 
mneh missionary Work in our own country— 
perhaps more need than In any other heathen 
land, for we have our heathen here. The to
tal statistics of h<mea In forty-six leading 
citie* of th* Unit'd State* are a* follow*: 
Free of debt. 347.00.',, mortgaged. 30*504; rent
ed. 2.593.0M.
• Another fearful condition exist* in the mul
tiplication of familie* under one roof. Flat 
dweller* are Increaaing. Three may be apart- 
menta that are labor -Myers: but. with the 
poorer clause* are not always sanitary. The 
greatest need today to for" pure air. and in 
congrated citie* that cannot M obtained, and 
becomes yet worse in the tenements. Where 
are the philanthropists wbo will seek to ben
efit these conditions? When will cities re
move factories and mills away from resident 
districts? When will the industrial condi- 
tiona permit homes of laborer* to be in su
burban districts? When will growing chil
dren be able Jo all have aunshine. graa*. 
flowers and woods to give them magnetic and 
material forces for' tbe evolution of purer 
bodies? God made the country—human greed 
creates th* cities Disease and death stalk 
terribly in the citie* Health nnd longevity, 
aiding powers of mentality, are imbibed In 
the country. May good spirit* and good mor- 
tala aMiat in the development of hitman In- 
atitutiona that shall benefit the people In 
even- -possibly way. especially for the bet
terment of the horn* life. Fraternally..

.George W. Kate*

An Immortality.

growa npon me ae .1 ponder It 
it la like the sound of a great

the teeters: .
The Day of Atonement observed by Jews 

stl over the world has once more called pub
lic attention to the origin of the word atone
ment. Differently pronounced (at-one-menn 
it conveys ita meaning instantly and presents 
no difficulty to the present-day student of 
spiritual experience.

The Infinite One •• essentially unchange
able. therefore we pause not to discuss 
whether any act of ours can alter the disposi
tion of the Eternal, but. though God is unal
terable. man's' conditions are subject to fre
quent variation and it'to on our aide, not on 
God's. . thst stonemeot to to .be effected. 
Among the oldest ideas extant to the thought 
that human transgression has fashioned a 
veil between earth and heaven no that in
stead of our basking perpetually in the light 
of celestial glory we ere for tbe most part im
mured in terrestrial gloom. The sadness and 
sickness so prevalent oo. earth are doe to 
man's inhumanity to man far more than to 
any other cause, and as scientific enlighten
ment ' proceeds the modern world must grow 
convinced that those prophets of olden time 
spoke.truly who,deetared that human wrong
doing brought about penitences, and human 
repentance'could alone remove them. Though 
it to not always easy to trace any direct con
nection between sin and penalty in individual 
cases, in national affaire tbe relation between 
righteousness and welfare to too self evident 
to need arguing. Rusato haa very recently 
shown to the whole world the debilitating 
consequences of long-continued practice of 
injustice, for-- when she was fighting a foe 
abroad-ahe was bitterly baratoed by mutiny 
at liMie.XAB.rigbteouaneM alone exalteth a 
listen so doth it exalt an individual. Di*- 
eases without number are "directly traceable 
to foolish dissipation, while countless "acci
dents" are due to brutal conduct which could 
never exist if human solidarity was recog
nised.

■ To believe in the goodness of Deity, to 
regard the Supreme One as universal Parent 
ia excellent theology. f>ut a creed," no matter 
how sublime."is practically worthless unless 
it bear* fruit in noble living. Tbe only real 
value to be found in noble Theism is^ts be
nign influence on human conduct and it surely 
heeds but little reasoning to convince -people 
of average intelligence that faith in God a* 
perfect goodness must have a tendency to 
inspire our hearts with, love to all dur neigh- 
bora." Creed and deed can never be entirely 
separated, for it is not possible to deeply 
entertain any opinion long without the effect 
of such opinion becoming observable in speech 
and general, behavior. If people actually be
lieve in an angry, relentless deity- they will 
logically show forth anger and cruelty one 
toward another, therefore our views of God 
are by no means' unimportant from a social 
standpoint. When we are told that belief in 
Mod has led to crimes of cruelty we reply 
that the kind of belief which lead* to such 
result* is ■ repudiated by intelligent Thetoto 
far more vigorously than by Atheists. If 
only’force, energy or power be predicated as 
the foundation of the universe we have little' 
incentive to' the culture of loving-kindness, 
but if the Infinite Reality,-the base of all, be 
apprehended h* perfect -goodness, then our 
hearts and mind* can be attuned together to 
live a life of practical philanthropy. Intelli
gent head* nnd loving hearts, alike repudiate 
all belief in a God of vengeance and they 
hever bend,for an Instant at the shrine of ao 
false a doctrine as that which represents 
God as demanding- sacrifice* of blood.

Worthy men may have so misbelieved and 
misconceived that they felt they were obey
ing Heaven's command when they -were about 
to slay their firstborn, but as the story of 
Abraham *nd Isaac unmistakably informs 
us. angel* rebuke so false a concept, and 
declare to ancient patriarch* that to serve 
Heaveti, children must be wisely educated. 
So that in them and In their posterity *11 
people shell be blessed. Atonement calls 
for conciliation and reconciliation. M/ny na
tions as well a* individuals Imagine them
selves enemies and encourage sentiments of 
mutual dislike because they have never been 
truly introduced one to the other. If Is the 
paramount duty of every American parent 
and teacher to render impossible race hatred

and hereafter, erase whatever ia dark upaa 
tbe tablets of its history and write thereon, 
through its own endeavor, what b worthy to 

.abide. The peace which contents tbe spirit, 
the joy that makes life a song ot thanksgiv
ing. tbe Wfeful consciousness of being In ac
cord with all life, at one with the eternal, 
in tune with tbe Infinite, b to be attained 
only by'cultivating a disposition of limltleas 
good will and fervently rejoicing In all that 
contributes to the welfare of the entire hu
man family.

We cannot'be afraid of anght that may 
befall ns anywhere, when we love all and nre 
consecrated to loving service.

Tbe Naturalness of Life

Life to natural, reel, glorious and inspiring 
to the lover and student of nature. If wo 
would only listen to ber lessons s's depicted 
in the blsde pt grass, the sparkling dewdrop, 
the beeuttful butterfly, tbe soaring bird, tbe 
tempest of the elements.' tbe roaring of thun
der. the electric stroke of lightning, tbe daz
zling brilliancy of the sun. tbe beautifnl white 
moonlight, the twinkling of the atara and the 
galaxy of worlds and-systems, we whld then 
realize that life is everywhere and in every
thing. beautiful, bountiful and eternal.

Life to pot such a great mystery and un
fathomable aa we have .been taught in the 
past; ita process** are perfectly natural and 
in harmony with Jaw that govern* all things.

The teachings of tbe past have led man 
(erroneously) to believe that be was a special 
creation of God, outside and independent of 
Nature. This mistaken conception ot man's 
origin and destiny has led the human mind 
away from its proper course of scientific re
search. haa warped it and prevented its har
monious relstionahip' with the Infinite.

We can see the results in the alow process 
of man's ascendancy above the material. 
The world ia filled with strife and inharmony, 
wart and bloodabed. untold misery and dis- 
esse, with little prospect fqr better things to 
come in the near future.'

The religious systems of the world have 
beqh ■ factor in man's spiritual advance
ment. but not of sufficient power to overcome 
the theologies! errors of misinformed teacher*.

It to an utter impossibility to uphold and 
sustain the hypothesis of any philosophical or 
religious system if their advocates are wrong 
in the premises; their failure to only a matter 
of time, because error to doomed and will fall 
while truth is eternal and muat prevail.

Man to not a . special creation of God but 
the grand and glorious outcome of evolution
ary growth from the myriad expressions of 
organic life when it made it* first appearance 
upon the virgin water* of the ge*tatlng 
planet, while darkness reigned yet supreme.

All organic life.is the union of material ele- 
ment*and the electric and magnetic forees in 
nature to just a step above the mineral life.

From the myriads of anima) life man arose 
the peer of them al).

The story of his evolutionary growth 
through ages and aeons 06 time ia to' be the 
grandest and aublimest atudy oh man as it 
embraces hto ascendancy from the lower 
forma of life to the conscious. reasoning, *pir- 
itnal being of today. 1

By virtue of hia organization man la dual 
In nature ’and occupies a apiritual az .well az 
a physical body at the same time. Both p«M 
through earth life experiences nntil released 
from each, other, the one returning to mother 
etwtir while the other arises tp Ito future 
home adapted to Ite needs ■
. Thus life, individual life, to datura) -from 
Ito- first appearance upon' the planet to Ito 
release from physical bonds, enriched snd de- . 
veloped by -earth life experiences, an un
broken chain of evolutionary processes a* 
designed by the greet Architect. .

The blending of materia) elements and the 
finer forces’ in nature la nature's process to 
product results; the finer and more perfect • 
the blendink. the grander and more enbUme 
the effect, a moot beautiful object lesson to 
mankind.

Thus life.'a beat offerings—phyaical health 
and a .well rounded ont soul—are within the 
reach of you and me ae intended by the 
Father and Mother of all.

in this -Republic which owm Ito very exist
ence to blending of race* and to the in- 
duatrial co-operation of races which need not 
amalgamate. To exclude vice, to enforce laws 
against injustice may be tbe duty of-repre- 
•entatlvea in their official capacities, but it 
can never be th* right or duty of. any public 
officer to dferimiitate againat a human being 
on account of 'nationality. To reconcil* 
those who have stray'd apart, who were one* 
confessed friends, Mt now act toward'each 
other as alien* or worse, as enemies, this I* 
the second great element in atonement, and 
unless thia work be done, such phrase* a* 
“being at peace wltb God'.' will savor .of eant 
and hypocrisy. How often doe* some fervid 
religious exhorter call upon hto hearer* to 
make their peace with God, and how fervent
ly doe* he aasure them that they remain in 
deadly, peril nnlem they do bo, bnt‘how th/ 
work to to be accomplished, in a vast majority 
of instance*. tjie earnMt preacher evidently 
does not know. Never by believing in M 
sc*jiegoat. never by allowing ouraelvee to hug 
the food delusion that) we are mfe forever 
because we believe another suffered in 
our stead, can we conquer the errors that 
oppress ns and destroy tho blinding veil that 
screens from us *11 sense of peace and unity.
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sweeter the harmonies on Gerizim. the more, 
painful the discorda on Ebal become. The

Mn fee. 
t may Uy 
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curse, bdt as we sow we mast Inevitably 
reap This great world bason b ia such close 
accord with every fact In outer nature that 
not a single agriculturist disputes IL Th.

selves. The bright^ tbe IWbt shines' upon 
Mt. Gerbim, the darker Ebal appear*: the

other; in cursing each other, 
selves. The brighter tbe light

against another. Mah’s 
but arbitrorili limited.

flood, the fire, the tornado, tne earthquake 
raring in the hearts of the people, to por
trayed in their external world, an". ;
where a voice to beard saying: "Come out

But. frienda, dreadful aa to the though: 
our evil wiU live after ua, sweet, on tho

sea. when the, strong tides, driven by stronger 
winds, ,™A setting landward, heavy and "sol
emn. aud suggestive of i great death, and 
of movement far down, and unrevealed eave

and wide, and th, _
growth and blos~,nd#g and fruitful**** the 
common property of *11. and tbe heritage of 
the ages. Whatever to *w**t and gracious I*

The

it aa 
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to strengthen on. sn- 
Interest: tn worship the God

from among them." tend /everywhere groups 
of men are gatheridr and saying. “Let ua 
help each other to live outside of Ebal and 
seek for God's harmonies." .

Day . by day Ebal grows more disorderly 
and violent, and Gerizim grows brighter nnd 
lovelier. • ;

It to the Christians of Gerisim that the 
WdrM needs. Tbe Christians of Ebal are 
Christians In name only; the people of-Geri
zim. sre Christiana in stdrit and In their dally 
live* t

The Growth of Tenant!^. ’

iiy and directly downward. J am thinking of 
that influence which you will all leave behind 
when you die;-of that Immortality which you 
cannot take with you at death; of the invis
ible powers, the unnamed forces, the unsus
pected tendencies thst will then represent 
both'you and me. I do not exhort you; I 
know no words grave or lender enough to ex
press my "feelings. I sit you dqwn, I sit down 
with you, at the base of tbb solemn end ma
jestic thought, end My. "Frienda. let us te- 
flect.” How are w* living? What are we 
doing? In what should we change ourselves? 
With whom ahsll we stay after death as a 
source of patience, of strength, of consola
tion? -These are plummet-interrogation*; and 
they sound tbe very depths of-our duty snd 
our attainmetits. '

exemplar by incompetents, waa 
those high - qualities which distingujahed 
Washington. Jeffereop. Emerson. Lincoln. 
Hay and many others. They were thinkers 
and Crbmwell waa not,'

slaughter of tbouaands of human creatures, 
the dictum of that groat writer. Victor Hugo, 
b recalled. "Widows' tears and orphans' 
cries appealed to tbe Supreme Equity, and 
tbe career of tbe first Napoleon was ended." 
Thst Cromwell was not what a learned the
ologian termed a broad and aevbgato thinker, 
b evident in hb adherence to that false and 
pernicious' cuR. 'Traditionalism." which ab
rogates the'bws of the MeVnal Equity by

Tlie mountain of Gerizim b "afe peopled 
with a race who call themselves Christians, 
followers of Christ. They hare no creed: 
they read the Bible and pray to God. but 
Meh is entirely free to hold bls own-un

Statistic* seem to Indicate that th* United 
States is rapidly becoming * nation of tenants, 
landlordism is on th* Increase afe. Perhaps 
tb* ownership of setates la not being Increased 
by multiplying ind>vidnate with each holdings 
as to th* greater possession* of tbeek-pBr- 
aona. It to a common saying that, “aa the 
rich grow richer th* poor become poorer." 
If that to true, than sue asm* relativity ap
plies to property ownership. In new district* 
of habitation, there to a greater per cent, of
direct ownership of property—snd to CU con
gested cities there b a larger per cent, of 
tenants. Tbe vanes lbs' b the 'increase of 
valuation, which erMtea the Impossibility of 
* wage-esrser to hold ouch property and ms 
It far personal habitation And the corn-

suicide" for the pstfes

Tbe hiving of huMaity

hand, to the reflection, that whatever to good 
in us shall likewise never die.. Tbe virtues 
and moralities of our lives shall Uva. and 
live, too, M seeds la the world. Nor Will 
taey be as seeds garnered up and locked with
in tbe enctooure of one Ufa; for death ahall

tality Of goodness, it shall move through 
time like < scented wind, bringing health to 
th. aick and refreshment to the Bred The

the teacl 
Honored icrifies.' Maurice. th.

Agnostics, who sre 
death faarfealy. not

noted British theologian, in one cd hb lec
tures dbeuaalng Jacob's treatment of hb 
brother Esau, after noticing the usual Mala- 
giro, said "After ell. my brethren thb story 
UhiBtrotee tbe tendency of the spiritual man

pf Cromwell la an .anally ptingvut manner
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part three year* Hav* lectured oft-timea te “ - ..... - ---------in(J gl^y*town* and *ch 

I had willinr.

who can do ao to attend thia gathering—Irre- 
ap*etlv* of their faith or creed, that they may 
learn of th* important work beinr done by 
tbe national organisation ot Splritualista, and 
aa for our own people, they cannot do better

■•■■ion of thia aaaembly.
Notice the array of platform taint ex

pected to participate ta the exerci***:- Prof. 
W. F. Peck. Rev. Dr. Austin. Will J. Er- 
wood, Mr. and Mra. Kafea, Mr. and Mr*. 
Sprague. Mr*. Ressegue. Mra. IJlIie, Mra. 
Flxen. Eva McCoy. Margaret Gaule-Rld- 
Inger—with a boat of other*, all of the beet 
on the publie platform^

The musical program to be provided during 
one-half tbe sessions by th* well known ar- 
ti*te. Mme. Ida .May Poulson and her aide*, 
•nd th* other half by Pau) Zumbsch—who** 
name ia sufficient to attract music loving peo
ple—with his aseirtant. will of itself form a 
most brilliant attraction to onr evening meet
ings.

The businroa session* sre to be -of tbe at- 
moat interest and importance. No Rpiritual- 
tat can afford to forego them. Com* on* and 
all. from far and near, and give yonr fnfln-

mept because of the philosophy t tMight. 
There is no word sgainst Spiritualism whsn 
rightly understood.

And now at the clo** of this convention I 
wish to withdraw from service as an official. 
I do not intend to cease my labor* nor shirk 
duty, but believe I esn do better work when 
free snd undisturbed by official duties

In conclusion let me thank the good people 
of the feme Star State who have rendered me 
aid In my rtfort* to serve th* Cause since 
coming into the State three yea-a ago. Also 
the President' and Secretary of the N. 8. A.

United Mat*.

___ ___________TWn Io 0 
rate territory ever which te traveL but It in 
dotted over with aa kted-beartad. genial.

dart and he afraid, 
mor* wonderful

th Inn- in tb*

■ h'andaome Woman. Next th* young lady
reivedihormtek going ekeptie. Jook- 

fraodaltet attempt*. Mr*. aekaowl

given through th* trumpet during th* even
ing: "Conditions over here are not wbat you

ma of tbe after life of heaven 
and it taka* yon a long time to 

i that It may he ffUfeiaut from 
iv* thought. We do not 'gat whatcirri* of twelve. ,

. It was a laughing, merry party until th* 
ga* was turned off, after we were all com- 
fortably arranged. When darkness fell upon 
us it was complete darkness Someone starf

Thia jtortfoHo eoMtes-Blt that is nctmUy 
nocteaatT fa Ute practical wort of Astrology.

ence and 
Ita hard 
room* at

encouragement to tbe N. 8. A and 
working auxiliaries Secure your 
the Nicolet Hotel—at'one dollar a

day for good accommodations—cafe attached 
—and be sure and come with certificate rail
road tickets that you may return for one- 
third fare. ; .

Don't forget tbe Lyceum and its work. 
This will be presented at tbe convention by 
John W. Ring. Lyceum superintendent. He 
will tel) you much you need to know con
cerning tbe spiritual care of children. In 
short, come and listen to all the wood-things 
that we have in store feu- you. Ail meetings 
open to the public and free.

Mary T. Longley.
• N. S. A. Secretary.

need. Let me not forget to mention John W. 
Ring who. always anxious for th* good of th* 
Cause here, has aided me much with advice 
and encouragement. And last but not le**t. 
let me thank our noble state secretary, Mr*. 
Minnie M. Malone, of Smithville, to whose 
untiring efforts with tongue and pen through
out the year is due whatever of success our 
State Association baa achieved. May she 
lire long to work for the. enlightenment of 
humanity.

Thanking on» and all her* and elsewhere 
for their kind co-operation, with a heart? fuW 
of gratitude to the unseen helpers, I am.

Your* for progression.
.- Lanrn B. Payne.

Pre*. T. ^ 8. Aero.. Fort Worth, Texas.
(Thi* report wa* received after onr Issue of 

Oct. 14 waa printed, and we publish a» *oon 
as possible after It ia in Mr hand".—Ed.1

Tbe (Aiuericua Review

Texas State Association of Spirit 
ualbta.

At the recent annual convention of JUT 
Texas friends, held 'in Dallas, the following 
officer* were elected for the ensuing year;

President of th* asaociation, Mro. Carrie M. 
Hinsdale of Fort Worth; vice president, Mra. 
Aiken of Beaumont, secretary. Mra. Minnie 
Malone of Smithville; and treasurer, Capt. 
J.’C. Watkin* "Of Dallas* Four trustees from 
different localities of the state were elected to 
sejve ss a board to aid these officers in the 
discharge of their duties.

Mayor Barry made an address of welcome 
upon opening the meeting and was responded 
to by th* retiring president of the association. 
Mr*. Laura B. Payne of Fort Worth. ' In her 
remarks she briefly reviewed the history of 
Spiritualism snd told of ita progress up to the 
present time. She explained for the benefit 
of the skeptical, the difference between Spirit
ism and Spiritualism. Tbe first she defined 
as the practice of wbat ia known as fortune 
telling by cards, etc., while the second wa* a 
well founded religion. She declared that 
while they had built no monuments or large 
churches, they were doing a wonderful work 
in the world ami Hint their progress within 
the last f^w year* was a marvel.

Tbe (American) Review of Reviewa for 
October haa reached our table. The editor 
so steadily maintains th* cosmopolitan excel
lence of this periodical that we can only any 
thia number I* up to hia usual standard We 
■ re given two new picture* of the President 
for which he specially posed and Mr. W T. 
Stead give* a most interesting article, written 
in his usual Avar. tero* way on "How St. 
Petersburg Received the News of the Fence." 
An Illuminating nnd timely article on "Japan'* 
Elder Statesmen and th* Peace." by Adachi 
Kinnosuke. reveals the fact that the new em
pire ha*, among other western ideas, adopted 
the young men's restlessness at the conserva
tism of th» old regime.' Striking article*, all 
full of fresh food for thought revenl the grow
ing claim* of the Fuiveraity of Illinois (by 
Ita president. Edmund J. James); the increas
ing importance-of the Mexican water power* 
(Thus. C. Martin): President’Dias's surpris
ing enterprise in • field, new to Mexico, of 
transcontinental commerce; and the-new prob
lems (or rather th* new treatment of them) 
of British-India by Sir Henry Cotton. K C 
R. 1. The leading articles of the month are 
unusually interesting.

ed "Nearer. My God. to Thee, and it wa* 
sung, not as a well drill*.! church choir 
would sing It. but quit* creditably Thsn Dr. 
Z-----  offered a prayer, asking that we might 
only receive that which waa good, and that 
tbe meeting might prove helpful to everyone 
present. All then joined te tbe Lord's Prayer. 
"Shall We Gather at tba River'" waa then 
sung, and during the evening many of tbe 
old hymn*, and aome of the song favorite*, 
like 'The Old Kentucky Home." were heart
ily *ubg The singing In the derkneea made 
me think of an old-fashioned Methodist eamp 
meeting held in the evening under the tree*.

The trumpet* were placed in the middle of 
the circle, which was oval in shape. We 
really sat facing each other with a very 
limited apace between u*. The mouth organ 
player either started tbe tune, or accom
panied those that some <*• ••“■ started. In 
the interval* people viaited and talked with 
each other, wondering who wa* present from 
"tbe other side.” wondering if It would he 
a good evening and rotating incident* of 
happening* at former evening- By and by 
there wa* a bump or two on the' floor. 
"There! they are coming after the trumpets." 
was remarked, and then a very land and mas
culine voice was heard through the trumpet 
"Good evening, ladies." and a |>er*oMl greet
ing followed to many of the member* of the 
circle. *nd then stranger* were Introduced 
by Dr. Z------. "This I*-Donn Mr or Mrs 
So and Ro." which introductions were ac- 
knowledged by the trumpet speaker, wbo.it 
wa* explained was the. medium'* trumpet 
"guide" or "control." During the evening 
there WS* a great variety ot voice* heard, 
some' loud, clear and very nfaeeulincj^rome 
faint, some feminine, and among onienKa
distinctly characteristic child l Th*

expect to bear. Drath doe* not change aa. 
We are tbe ante* ta character an boor after 
that w* were an boor before death. It mere
ly change* th* conditions under which we go 
on living. If we progress there we bar* to 
•wort for it the eame as you do on th* earth 
plane. What we are when te* leave this Uf* 
we will be there, until w* have grown to 
something else. The next life ia not a plac* 
of mere reet: It I* • place -of work. Our 
friends over there are busy people and can
not spend loo much time with n* We -must 
not expect it. They hsve their life to lire, 
jnst as we have our* to live. They will com* 
to ns often enough to convince us that they 
live, but progreaaive spirits cannot spend all 
their time visiting tbe earth."

The trumpet dropped.
It was very late, almost „. "Dona" took 

the trumpet and ditebiaaed u* with a "good 
night." I wanted nn opportunity to ask tbe 
skeptic vrhU he thought of things, but he ra- 
caped me anti was gone before I knew it. I 
did succeed in getting a few moment* with 
"Evelyn'*" mother, a mi.rdle-src! aenalbl* 
woman. "Do you really feel a* if It were 
your daughter who sang nnd talked with yon 
tonight?" “I hardly know what to aay. She 
has been gone nine years—thst would make a 
difference Rometime* I think it sound* just 
like her and at other time it doe* not round 
quite natural. Bnt. on th* other hand, what 
other explanation-ia there for it. We know 
those medium* can't do it. They could not 
do it If they tried, ami we know they don't 
try. The mnn wbo aal between ua wa* very 
quiet—never' atirred except to pick up hi* 
month organ when it dropped The doctor 
sit* by one of them nnd Iji-know* that *h* I 
doe* not more. Rome one of th* visitor* *1- | 
way* s|t* next to the other onr—wqmrthuv* 
we join hand*. |pi' it wa* too warm tonight 
If they atirred out of their chair* We should 
’know It—they would atep on our toe*' There 
I* no room - for gymnastic exerciro* And

a Bey, Golds
decanales, terms, tea., tee.

guidances, for all time 
Beading on last page.

1 roPV °f Character Beader, on eald, 
for desk use, or parlor diversion.

I t^PV of rest packet lesson for imme
diately telling the deeendant, the 
Meridian point, ami place of the Bun

mathematics; also alable sf the op-

t dozen Horoscope or Nativity Blanks 
for tabulating.

1 dozen M ontier Hheel Blanks, for 
quickly tabulating the places of the 
planets.. *

J copy of an Ephemeris, for year of 
birth, with Tables of Bouses, etc.

Thia entire portfolio of Astrologic lor* 
rent to any address for #5.00.

ewe**' I H
Following the widespread interest In Life 

Insurance Antic*, the lending article give* us 
an account of Thoma* F. Ryan, the "Man 
who dared" when the Equitable wrangle wa* 
at its height. In a mo*t interesting way 
Montrose J. Moses write* of the struggles of 
some of onr authors In the early efforts for' 
recognition. The Editor give* aome good ad-

singing of tbe evening was certainly remark- 
abh-. Once it roemed M If the voice CMM 
out of the air directly In front of me. but 
usually it seemed to proceed from the trumpet 
—til* mouth organ neepmpanied The singer* 
were all said to be fri*nd* of some of the 
people present who claimed to recognise their 
voice*. A beautiful, clear, vibrating mex*o- 
toprano voice, called "Eveh u. rang RII- 
horn's "Sweet Fence." ' A child * voice sang 
"Jesus Ix>ve<i Me." n sweet soprano A pow
erful. full, rich contralto voice sang "Jnahl- 
ia," filling the building with its tones, which 
1 am quite sure must have been beard 
through the open window a bl<"-k awsy An
other clear, high voice sang ’ Last Rose of 
Summer." dud snared away tn diuy^ielghta 
nf round, leaving th* mouth organ far be
hind Thi« voice baa been tried with th* 
piano and is said to reach high F— "a feat 
Impossible to any mortal op th* earth plane.'.’ 
the doctor, ex plains /

The singing followed hy intereating

then the voice*' 
And the Ringing'

They couldn’t do that' 
When you *it there even*

ing after evening with nnd without mediums, 
yon can't help tiring -miivinced thst it is sn 
outside intelligent force It doe* not seem 
reasonable to me that such thing* can happen

it is ptarantod to be reliable; free from 
pretentious claims; founded on the very 
highest of Nature’s known laws, and worthy 
of a place in any man's library.

—bnt 
nr. 

liever 
•last.

they do happen So, there we are'" 
Z-— has-turned from skeptic tn be- 
wlth great rapidity He Is an enthn- 
When he investigate*, he investigate*.

and make- it the prinrtoal business of hl* 
life. If It Is a ehemicaphe must know all 
there i- tn know about it. If it ia p«ychlc 
phenomena, he is not satisfied until he can
r«rrr nn hi* investigations under
cnnairler 
Since Ik

albility »f fraud 
hi* own home

vnowt f nroriil»le
what be 

condition*
began he haa spared neither time 
i*e in trying tn eliminate the poa-

Hence hi* private room in 
Meeting* are held by In vita-

and thoae invited are an carefully se
leeted that invit are prised He and

Any one of the serie* may tie purchased 
separately if so deaired

ror Ule *1 tbe Ha KM EH or UOBT BOOM 8 TO SB. 
3*4 t*llaiout*ai.. Baton ■am

The religion of spiritualism .it* 
Pkaaansas and ration*) By BAMFEL Watson

•ixrmn• Mrikodut minister 
Thu boot vlll prove of Uh

•a vklrk a*lrtta*IM> bw M

Following are extract* from thy address 
Mr*. Isaura B. Payne, president.

President's address: Our effort has been 
keep alive those societies which we found 
existence and at present we have cause

of

to 
In 
to

tliink that the statu* of organisation ia not 
below what it wa* during the part few years.

During tbe past summer I hare traveled 
some in thl* and a good deal in other state*, 
and by comparison find this state will aver- 

— age up with tb* best of thoae visited.'. _,
Speaking of tbe discouragement* in the 

wort oT organisation she’gives among other 
obstacle*: Rpiritualiat* have not advanced to 
tbe point where they will un*elfi*hly co-oper
ate for truth'a sake. They are like sheep gone 
astray without a leader. They remind me of 
the children of Israel wandering In the wil- 
dernes*: They have left th* Egypt of tra- I 
ditional theology and are now wandering in I 
the wilderness of selfishness and indifference. 
They are no longer frightened by the ortho- । 
dox heb. neither are they inflamed By th* 
hope of a glittering crown, a golden harp, and 
golden street* In ueaven.

Thi* may be a' atep in their evolution, but 
It I* bad for organisation, for they either *it 
aupinely down on the "*tool of do-nothing" or 
apend their money patronising fake pbe-
nomena. instead of seeing the beauty in our 
philosophy and the good they might do by 
spreading the knowledge of it throughout tbe 
wbrld.

• Thue in every city, town and hamlet they 
may be'found sitting nt the feet of some 
"Madam Zrilger." or "Rir Somebody." ’who 
haa advertised in flaming head lines to "tell 
the past, present-atiil future: reunite sundered 
lover*; bring about divorce*." etc. (This last 
they do not advertise to Jo but do It just the 
aame.) ’

All who bear the name of Spiritualist are 
bearing the burden imposed by *nch. and 
bluahing with sham* at tbe stigma they have 
placed upon the name. K

You may call youraelf a Christian Scientist. 
Mental Scientist. New Thoughtist, or what 
you will and it ia all well enough; but just 
say you are a Spiritualist, and the name these 
have given to the blessed truth that so biased 
forth in th* IMh century as to light the whole 
world, and permeate all creeds, cult*, and 
lama, making their adherents mor* tolerant, 
hopeful and happy, and you are laughed to

. Who are to blame? Mainly those hnmsn 
vulture* who hover above our rank* and feed- 
on th* very vitals of the Cause. I wish to aay 
In this connection that thsev are honest me
diums whoriilh*v* met thl* last summer, and 
on formrrtffHffins. who aye sacrificing th*tr 
very. Uvea In th* cause of hujnanlty.

During the y*ar we have had the N. S A.'* 
preament. Mra. R. S IJIlls, Ira Wilson Kay- 
nor and several other* from abroad, while 
John W. Ring b«a held his poet at Gateea- 
ton (where-he has built up a good society), 
and other speaker* her* and there doing the

There ia a movement ow foot at prevent tn 
organise a Campmeeting Association and hold 
a earns next season, *omewbere near Dalia* 
and Fort Worth. Texas. Thi* will be a good 
thing and help arouse th* interest te the 
state work.
I would advise that the State Aaaoeiatfan

T*ia* I* a rood held for on* who la look-

vice on “Luck” and the usual complement of 
short stories and departmental work make up.>(|------------ ...together, a profitable number.

A Oh Walin .w
I hav* berries, grape* and peaches a year 

old, fresh a* when picked. I used the Cali
fornia told Frocess Do not Beat or seal 
th* fruit, just put It up cold, keeps perfectly 
fresh. And coat* almost nothing; Can put up a 
boahe! in 10 minute*. Laat year I sold di
rections to over UO families te *n* week; 
anyone will pay a dollar for directions when 
they see the beautiful sample* of fruit. As 
there ar* many people poor lue myaelf, I con
sider it my duty to give my experience to 
such anil feel confident anyone can m(ke one 
nr two hundred dollars round home in a few 
daya. I will mall sample of fruit and full 
direction* to any of your reader* for nine
teen (10) 2-cent *tamp*. which I* only the act
ual coat of the aamplea. portage, etc Francis 
Carey. Rt uoate, Mo.

trumpet talk*, partly In ansber tn. questions 
"Evelyn" was asked jf the earth looks to 
them as It does tn its. and replied. "No 
not unless we look through yonr eye* It 
look* to US like a black spot ’’ Being naked 
if ahe could aee us. the people in the circle, 
■he replied: "We ter souls, not bodies, un
less we a/c looking through your rt-es. and 
tbe souls sometime* look very dirty, as if 
:bcy needed cleansing."

"Pearl" told us that progreas III the other 
life waa baaed on the aam* cotiditfon* a* 
here—mutual aervice Thoae win- were far 
ther along, those who were in the higher 
spheres, must help their slow and backward 
brothers and sisters Character counts 
throughout the universe Whitt we realty

think we are—la the Important thing Some
one aaked if we would hav* materialisation 
during the evening The trumpet answered 
that they would try. but conditions were dif
ficult qn account of the bent Soon after the 
most of the people saw light* on the wqll 
over the mouth organ plnyeteu bead bnt I 
wa* not In a position to see them Indian* 
with loud, gruff voice* • ini* two or three 
time*, but did not *tay ->ng. Several peo
ple in the circle receive ;>er»onal messages
from friend* whoi

An Evening .With the Ghosts.

(Concluded from teat week.)
We went down to the dlninglooiq and had 
delightful meal, although no meat W eaten

in the doctor’s household. They find fruit, 
vegetable*, butter, egg*, milk and nuts en
tirely sufficient, and these are eaten wit M* 
cooking for the most part. He say* it is not 
expensive, but I am sure It must be

The appointed hour to meet ifi.Jhe "Utile 
room" waa ». bnt the earthly visitor* began 
gathering at about 7.10., One of the first to 
arrive was a woman of national reputation, 
as she I* a high official in a well-known so
ciety. She is Investigating and ha* found 
much to surprise and Interest ber. The wife of 
a well-known author noon arrived—th* author 
himaelf had intended to come, but waa callM 
out of the city. Next a college profeaeor put 
in an appearance: bo ha* beo« investigating 
since Bat May and seems greatly interacted 
The mediums, mother and daughter, two well 
dressed, fine looking, charming women, joined 
u* and laughed and chatted with ua. Tbe 
husband of one of them forgot hia month or
gana. and 'returned home after hia anpply—he 
seemed to -have three, of different keys, for 
different piece* . •' . ,*
, When we gathered up-stilra, the gas was 
lighted In -the "little room." and It looked 
very pleasant The closet door was ajar- 

pushed it Open and looked te. but it waa 
fast aa bar* aa *r*r. Aothlng In It but empty 
moke and the elect-1 battery. In front of 
the cabinet were two Innocent looking born*, 
cone* or trumpet*, which everyone ia privi
leged to examine, aa they ar* everything 
about the place One waa tin. a little bat
tered. aa if it might have soqu hard times,' 
the other ws* of wood, both jointed so their 
parts could 
certainly no 
"mab* them talk by themaelvsa."

Th* med Inma, were, seated in front of the 
cabinet. No one ever aits in It—that Is. no

nised. Hr

first wife, 
who visit*

Z
im they thought they recog. 

thinks he has bad rooclu-
a* to the identity of Evelyn, hi* 
and little Evelyn, *B>eir daughter, 
the little room. ereiMig after even-
Z-----  think* that-tier aiater cornea•UF- 

to her again and again -and they do not
strike one a* craxy people, even when-they 
■ re making craxy sounding'st a tern ent*

Three thing* came my way during the 
evening. h(it nothing to form a conclusive 
test. The, trumpet stopped tn front of me 
and kept repeafinff a name very faintly, 
which sounded to me like "Beaky." but my 
friend of tha* name wa* nlive the last time 
I Mat'd from her and ao I -aid nothing for a 
time. Rut a* oo one else recognised the .name 
and the trumpet persisted in staying In front 
of me. I finally asked, "I* <t Bnsky’" and we 
immediately bad tbe mo*’ delighted trumpet 
of the evening. It-tapped me on the knee* 
and patted.me on the’ban-la and dropped on 
the floor, hut the voter waa too weak and 
faint to let ua andarntan aentence*. I in
quired if it was one of 'h* older member* 
of . the family, but it could not gnawer—voice 
failed, and th* trumpet topped later In

the friends hr ha* Interested «ny they think 
It ."worth while" for all materiallat* nnd all 
other* who are not convinced nf a future life

investigate paychic phenomena
tha) the investigator ii 
aome fraud, but if he w

sure to
They any 
encounter

ill bare patience and
perseverance he can work hia way through 
that and reach theetrnth In * few week* 
or a few month* he will Ke able to aatiafy 
himself that life i* continuous and that de
parted friend* can nnd »ometimes do return 
K. lell ii. ... On the whole. I consider It 
nn evening of mo«t remarkable experience* 

Harriet E Orcutt.
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By J. ®. DALTOW

Catholic

Bnt the trumpet

faint

that

the evening "Father fobn.

*rci> Me*.

BANNER OF LIGHT PUB. CO., 
SOS Dartmouth atm. - • BOTTOM. RAM

keep at leaat one mlaaionary tn th* field and 
that they vlait unorganised territory and build 
up new societies. oecsslrioalty making, eo 
route to these point*.'the large town* and 
hoMjbg a sort .of revival tn <-o-ope ration with

Where a email aociety Is organised and a 
■peaker cannot b* maintained, a Reading 
Circle might bo held one* a week, and • *"• 
Reading-Room k*pt open, also Home Circles

draught of air. Thl* had 
before, and doubt waa ex,-------------- " —i 
propriety of trying H Os tbe other aide of 
te* sat the ptayer of mouth «W»w * more 
quiet neighbor than th* official woman, who

teg w. Mj Sum

the World Celestial
Th* axtddn PrindjuJ ftm. Ita ' x

aww*

Annt JM*F' I

elooda of vapor Matter ta 
Inet. There 
par* it. for 
exactly Ilk*.
moat of th* I

ran ■ wholl* raw,

priest," wa* announced by Dona. Who for? 
inquired Dr. Z----- a* the i rlest seemed to be 
a stronger to all present "For Miss Or
cutt." That waa an astonishing statement to 
me as I have never enjoyed tbe privilege 
of an acquaintance with a Catholic priest. 
The trumpet eame te' front of me and a 
strong masculine voice ’mid never*I thing*. 
That he did not think as he used to while

Th# Sphffrioal Baca of Aftrakgy . 
utv** MMKlsaoaa Tab 
I* M*. beta ***** as* 
smsS.'s

woman and th* author's wlf* next to the 
older one. Tbq evening w*a oppressively hot: 
we wore not able to keep ouruetve* cool ta 
the large parlors down stairs, aad It took 
some courage to face -that little room and 
think of being one of twelve people shot np 
ta- It—not to mention ths innumerable Ghosts 
•xpected So the woman of high official po
sition amf I were seated next to tb* door 
Mata#-fate th. hall, which waa left open

plate and change aome of hia teaching*: that 
ha wanted ma to help Mm through automat
ic .writing; that b* bad in.-tay-things to giva 
me IL I would consent to tak* them I re
monstrated. stating thst I. bsd always.re
fused to allow myself to be controlled In any 
way. That I did not want .automatic writ-

■greed to let, 
my hand some time after 
eeerned satisfied and the mm pet dropped 

At the end of the center. I aaw Urht

DR. T. A. BLAND.-
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Thr practical w-rkfaBfi of tha Browse system ■Thai to a queer statement at tha liar’ Ur.

all spiritual HMmbmM can ha explained

thirty years or more Mock in trade of wouM-

RerFew of PaMinK Evrnt*.

tha
Dr: Hudson, the leader in this method of.es

to pro, hto theory
Thr Catholic and thr Supernatural.

Hr

rommaaifatlnna

t*

by rote of "psychological experiment*..' am 
gestidn. “telepathy" and "mental vibration*Columbas were n 

of Manchester. N 
nndetfiably Baes 
while abounding 
ficient in humor

Miss- Ev, It. 
mender, is In i

exception to the < ulemas the following quota
tion from hia ret. irks to the young men on 
the occasion referred to will show: "Protes-

of dependence nb 
ened' Had lie

sting. Tlie supernatural is 
the souls of men. The 

the only bulwark between

1- called upon t- meet the legislative Indies 
in various State, «ill A. well to preserve this

thin T<> Hunk 
niiiu<f«1

A. I said, it is a fabrication, which Bav 
Osborne dues not attempt to prove. Which 
no one has proven or attempted to prove, aad 
yet be assert* it with the autocratic assurance

abort editorials? Do they 
•d engage your attention het-

nted article. I he "Banner" wants to hear 
from a* many - possible, and make its col
umns diifrsifird and useful.

All thia by hto psychological influence on tbe 
"subjortive mind." If Rev. Osborn cm do 
any one .if these many things he booms of 
being able to do before audiences, he run da 
what n>> other man ever has <|nue or claimeT

hcraelf ne such 
by a live lamb 
course, draw ci 
seems tn be I..

ones?. If so. please-truism- 
her the Mine applies to the utility of Xntrib-

/Wavs r*t>*. H.f.r-^ LaTvt. It g. A 

THOCOHTS ON MfolPBUHtP .

Mr. E. w. Wallis of England baa. with 
col a bo ration of Mrs. Wallis, written a t

mrth are loaing 'hklr hold Upon mankind;

4S25mS2S? ‘•*-*“*"•”l^~, T"Mn

gannet of ^ighL
BOTTOM. (ATVBDAT, OCTOBER 21. IMS

Thto

rarries ylth It 'Wa hit-of history:

of the Victoria Ittatltnle aud Pbitoaophteal 
Noriety of Great Britain, constituted of many

at length tbe DuNwr was invited to deliver an 
address before this learned body, wlticl: be 
prepared upon tbe subject of "Immortality.” 
bringing into it near the clone, the strongest 
proof* of preMUl-dny spiritual manifestations. 
Bnt the Vmuxj^nt thto body (being largely 
orthodox." ws^- of them clergymen and 
Deans of the English eliurch). refused to 
have it read liefoMi their body, thus virtually 
talmoing It be. -in*e nf it* Spiritualism. It 
was published in Lindon Light, and later put 
in pamphlet form by the Lindon Light Co.

Wishing to extend its circulation fa 
America, the I inetnr has brought it but fa 
pamphlet form with all the particular* of the 
rejection It i* surely a most instructive and 
interesting panu-Met of «» page* 'It is for 
sale nt thi* offi. *. price 10 cents.

Tlieir tenrimoti of the value of Rate Asao- 
ciationa; rtielr word on Reading Rooms: 
Home and Xeigliliorbnfii Circles. Reading 
Circles; BuiMinr Funds, for hire b, earnest 
societies, all the— topics make a dear and 
most interesting 'poet In the field of aeryjee. 
As sdinta they hare done their work well. 
As sowers we doubt not tbe harvest will ‘n 
time prove the value of their work. May we 
lie able to greet ti *al In many a* year of ser-

of thto evidenre. according to hto own state
ment in his pnlpit. was tbat it would bats 
bees loti much like planting a dynamite bomb 
under (be throne of Rgta^eSfaMoand* very 
much like an even sUsYC betwixt vartieeps 
eriminis and cowardice.” -

you elijo 
catch your eye : 
ter than length

After all ho

uuui.i

Ma«MH4in**ttB Knicht* of 
-l.lresaed by Btoliop Pelaney* 
II.. The name of the bishop 

his nationality. The Irish, 
in wit. are often sadly de- 
The bisbop seems to be no

■b. the /tairation Army rom- 
ring upon the biblical char
'd shepherd, and* is attiring 
'■aracter. also u accompanied 
>uch dramatie portrayals, of 
"d* The main object today 
.-• crowds of people and in- 

tban i* offered by inatruc-
• labor. . People desire to be

is thr spiritual life Whirli 
naiisnerablr argument t< 
it •• furnished by the paxa-

site of gossip or tbe. narrowness of bigotry 
A lli>iiinni>t writing on the lamentable action
nf tin committee of the National

AT DATS

The N. S. A- Declaration of 'Prin
ciple*.

Tbe following represents tbe principles 
adopted at the 18M national contention of 
the Spiritualists nf America, aod reaffirmed 
nt the national convention held at Waablng-

tare

D. C.. October. 1WJ
We.believe in Infinite Intelligence.
We believe tbat tbe phenomena of na- 
physieal and spiritual, a* the expree

Federation of I'hnrvhrs in excluding from it* 
councils the I i.iliirinii delegate*, while show
ing the Ilkigli-.il |i<i*itl*iti of Protestant* whose 
very position wa* l»iru of'the right to private 
Judgment, urges* the Pliristlike qualities of 
Dr. Edwanl Eirrett Hale Old School nr 
Hindus gem-rally in Boston at least, seem* to 
decry the r-nchl*Hills of tin- executive com
mittee I* lids nut a good sign?. We trust s1' 
But It is not so long ago that William Ellery 
Channing 'dragged himself from hi* retirement 
to give that brave spirit. Theodor, Parker, a 
hohring in a t'uuariaii public meeting. It 
matters little that today I'nitarinus are yea!-. 
<«i*ly guarding In* imsitinn a* a Unitarian 
Tbe fact to xealot* in i«wer can make all 
sort* of mischief for a lune, but the life tell* 
and sooner or later the world Will demand the

atom of Infinite Intelligence..
A We affirm tbat a correct 

•f auch erpreaalons. aud living 
'therewith, constitutes the true

right to ninke it 
little man gne* '

understanding 
in accordance 
religion.

4. We affirm that the existence and per- 
nowal ideality of the individual continues 
after the change called death. .

*.- We affirm tbat communication'wijh the 
no-called dead to a fact, scientifically proven 
by tbe phenomena of Spiritualism.

4. We believe, that the highest morality to 
contained io tbe Golden Rule. "Whatsoever
ye would that others should do unto you. 
ye even ao unto them.”

do.

SIR HKN RY IRVINS. LL D.

Mhos Mmss

Tha players maak. no longer needed, fallk 
The tragic muse deplores her greatest son. 
Melpomene, through all her years, ne'er won 
A greater genius. Wide for him the halls 
Were oped of royalty. Where learning calls 
To earth's most learned. Oxford made him 

don
The garb of Doctor, while the world looked on 
Applaudihg Now from dark St. Paul'# 
Let mournful-tolling Ben. the Big. proclaim 
"The King to detfd; the King o'er all his art." 
He needs no monument to keep his fame; . 
His memory Ilves in every human heart. 
While Engin nd holds him hers, supremely 

desr.
Cqlpmbto. too. will weep beside his bier

Greeting to the N S A., in convention aa- 
Munbled'

Why should we want .spiritualism to. have a 
“bonin’"’ Stability of growth does .tint come 
that Way - but by slow processes of develop
ment Foundations safely constructed will 
hear saperstructarrs In safety, which may be 
•arntolied for perpetuity; The greatest mtn- 
teg eamp on earth never bad a boom and tbe 
greatest religion toeds nohe. for Ita utility and

"People think <d ns just what as think 
«C burse Ives Tills remark, made by a protn-

; tent Hpirituali.it. aceno, to fit tho public con- 
dataons of our dense "As we think, so are 
we." waa said by some one. It to well. then.
fin think good, think sueveoa, think honor, ta- 
tagrlty and earnestness It to lies’ to think 
and talk of genuine mediums and spirit man- 
■sntal.ona. rntbsr than of frauds. We have 
■ cause to ptM-and tbe building process

taefaW that truth and feet develop Then 
tv euperstructure will glisten In the aun- 
Hgbf and we will not hea late to ask all 
people to lock upon if and .partake of Ita

tnnti«m i« diaiptec 
losing its hold ■* 
Catholic ehnreh I* 
them nnd infidel!’

Isn't thnt a tn 
think of it for n t- 
natural is losinr

-t delicions morsel? -Jn*t 
meat. Because the super

's hold nn men. they must 
cKhreh to have the sense 
the supernatural.•rrength-

*id ."the superstitions of

' here fore, come it • 
wlnsae practices , 
more largely Ibai

the fo|d.-of the ehnreh hi 
> forms sn|iet*titirtn'>(iters 
ii any other emnmnniim." 
• invitation would be ap-

Rut the sujiei ■ Iiural to quite different. 
oe«n’l the learn—I, bishop, know that never

wn* there a tine 
many minds weri

■ii pent

when so many men of 
'niggling day nnd night 

■ irnl into the nntiiral:
to 
to

prove that there nothing supernatural ex
cept in terms tK.' all Is nature nnd all J«

\udied a

part cnrloniera''

। .—tignt inns, which, a* we 
.ter *o widespread. ao in.- 

■ now. the Roman Catholic 
ell tremble for Its forma.* 
red* -relics of the unlearned 

vs it is of mneh thnt I*
heathen in origin while Ui- 
Christ taught ar* d>«cnVed

• doctrines which 
nnd almost nMit-

erated by the derreee innumerable of turbu
lent council* nnd nolitical pope*

Te*. thnt sort -f snnernatnralism I* losing 
it« hold upon the world Tlie investigation of 
snvnnts and the light of troth have ever mod-

n -election. nnd then the Ified the .doctrine* of the ehnreh.
own place ‘

In our Question-Bureau, conducted by W J 
Colville, how sweetly and with what strength 
he opens the door of Truth' Are you telling 
your friends who wish to kuuw about these 
things, of their opportunity, by subscribing to 
the "Banner of Light." to avail themselves of 
this column? Next issue will contain fa the 
Question Bureau a Mrong answer to the ques- 
tloni.^Do you think it is. right for one to 
sit in’a di-rrfofilng circle to develop. Ids clair
voyance? Don’t you think it better for one 
to wait nntil he Is ready for clairvoyance, 
rather than to try to force hto way-on forbid
den ground?”

We have n^ver read a clearer word on the 
subject. Thia appears in the next issue.

tin* nc^oowledced scientific truth* AnUIr and 
only when, longer to deny would make het a 
laughing stock

Thr ■iMionarira’ Work.

Tbe president of I be At 
i omnussioners for Foreign

ican Board of
batons addresa-

ing a meeting in Park Street Church ("Brim
stone Corner") thto city within the week^rave 
utterance tn these spiritual (?)-cbaracteKties 
<>f the work ok tbe A R. of F. M.: After ex
ploiting the value of our ba sector trade in 
the Kant, by our hold on the Philippines: onr. 
short route to the Orient, which wants onr 
godda:' and giving as a reason why we -can 
get thto trade-la by onr prestige in thrGolden 
pule policy of tbe last two administrations, 
largely through Jolm Hay. Japan loves ua 
as never before, and our missionaries are pop
ular^* ipever before." he declares

"The Christian man on tbe other side of the 
world will buy our goods, the heathen will 
not. The faatant a man to converted he wants 
to Uve like a Christian Trade does not follow 
tbe flag .but It toes follow the miaiionarieS 
The case of Hawaii to one in point. When
tbe miMiouariag went there naked savages 
were sitting on tbe beach Last year the 
United Hiatus made U PM OOO out of Tbe Ha
waiian islapda Orders are received at The 
American board for almost everything except 
s coffin they bavkeven bad an order for a
tombstone

for bis plougba.

ho makes ploughs was

aionartss. aad make- mors

was opened by missions 
now supports three mia-

by noting some ef tbe results of the work of 
tbe American board In tbe far east, and said 
If toe American board had not gone to Hawaii 
when It did wo ahoiikFTIhve lost tbe key to 
(he Pacific "

MR AND MM B. W STRAOUR

In their report of the rent's work as rupee 
aeutativ* of the*. K A. have furnished a 
moot valuable paper Tag tbe guidance of Apir- 
Itualtotie workers eVer, where We-publish it

era will preserve It for future reference- .
There haa been much bubbling during the

frit the chief call to the -Rplritualist waa in 
the aravenger department of civilisation.

valuable book "A 'Guide to Mediumship." 
which is condensed into a lecture on the above 
subject, with the further title of “Useful 
Hints to Beginners for tbe Conduct of Spirit 
Circles." .

This lecture is no valuable that it to diffi
cult to select passages for quotation, as one 
is Inclined to give the whole to the reader as 
the best .that can be said on the subject.

In tbe 'beginning The lecturer says. "As 
mediumship depends on natural sensitiveness, 
it follows tbat mediums bare to tie discov
ered and .developed. Many people who are 
sensitive to Spirit influence, tint do not know 
it. nflgbt become valuable worker* for Rpir-‘ 
itualbm if they understood their own powers 
and were rightly trained, and J know of no 
better .means for the development of latent 
mediumship than the barmonions home cirrl*.•-•-

We Wievn that more has been accom
plished in extending Spiritualism by the home 
circje than by any other method, nnd Mr

to do. He can no before the ptihlic. and draw 
crowded bouses from one end of the civilised 
world to tbe other. Where sre the witnesses 
to the statement: "A young man. after hav
ing liven placed in a cataleptic state, rises nt 
my command abpre my head, though 4.do not 
touch him.” What a power the "siili-s-ou-

Wallis rightly gives it prominence It Is 
S|iiritualism what the prgyer meeting is 
the chnrvli.

He is not inclined to refer every spasm 
hysteria, or ant of the wav manifestation.

■l.rerslon" "denuiolshl,
The fear afamned in Ilie mitiili
■■■at brine the

of 
to

ns many do 
* nf twainner*

thing feared He most
truthfully *ay« "Fam firmly convinced that 
no healthy, well informed, level headed, truth 
loving and pure inindi-d medium is likely to 
lie overpowered hr otntossing spirits. He 
may possibly lie nnnoved for n time by unde
sirable influence*, but lie will not «ubmit to 
their domination " '

Because spirit* eommuniraie. it 
cerlniuly follow that they are wi. 
should nut regard *auy apirit a* 
Tlii* hi hto advice and- should lie

e. nnd we 
authority 

memorised
by every medium and investigator Young 
mediums should not sit by themselves, neither 
should they go from circle to circle nor sit 
more than twice a week nor probing their sr- 
aiyes for more than an hour: nor attend pull
lie circle* nor attempt ti

II hours It da by disorderly 
h a* these that nearly all of

who complain ■‘obsessed*’

writ-

IQiongb she • brnu#bt these trouble^ on themselves 
Mr Wnllis cleuAy defines hia position re-

And yet. in all fairness we should not fail 
to acknifwledce the good the Catholic church 
Ims done and I, doing on the lower planes 

I There arc millions of men nnd women who 
I have been gntliered under the wing of the 
I papal authority when no other ecclesiasAcal 

teaching would have touched them, and If nn- 
reatrained by anv ehnreh might lie a threat to
tlie Iwdy pot it t 

With all her 
tbat the Roman 
power for good

if not an actual mennce 
fault*, we will acknowledge

ehnreh today to a conservative

Rut under the guise of the "snpecnatural" 
let her not call the young people to partake 
of her superstitions

Thr Poblic Caoae of ^piritualism.

Many people think there to nothing in Spir
itualism of public Utility. ■

Maiy so-called Rpirilualwts think that all 
there b,of value in Spiritualtom la fa phe
nomena! evidence of* the apirit.

.' Many others think that phenomenalism will 
pas* away^nd the philosophy._not phenom
ena. be 'the paramount power for public 
utility. '

There is mtirl to be said in. regard to these 
claims. But it seems self-evident that the 
phenomena of *pMt can never be dispensed 
with, nor esn the ethical deduction* be Ut 
aside as non-As—ntial.- The force of a philos
ophy predicated upon and supported by plie-

ItiliMd

The mental, moral and apiritttal foreea in
herent in Spiritualiam. which in reality com-

revelation aad instruction Theae must ever 
be utilised In order to make Spiritualism use
ful. It to not - ilficient to prove to material 
iatic minds that spirits communicate but to

progress end to satisfy the love-nature that

superior force tor tbs perpetuity end nofoid-

progress of the organised reuse depends 
greatly upon a proper use of thia communion

cator Jn apirit. .nd tbe communicant in mor
tality'. Into the hallowed Joys of communion 
will come the unifying power to bind the 
Hpiritualists' into fraternal union for the per
petuity X a great public canoe. .

boro suggest* to it. as it extols in this "young 
-man.” to lift him ^pvr the operator's bend 
and suspend hi* Impound* nvoirdupois ' If 
one heUeres thbC be will hare no, difficulty In 
•hui Iwlieviuc the old -t«iry of a man living 
able to lift himself by hi* hoot -trap* Rev 
O*l*<£n'*-account of hto exhfriment* is inter
esting.' but the trwubbi with it to there I* no 
appHrability of hto farts ip Kpiritnalism. or 
Spiritualism tent he said to fnmi*h a better 
theory for their solution Than the one he ad-

Men nf far greater, scientific attainment* 
have arrived at vnurinanma di imetrirally dif
ferent from those of Iter xlsUom Sir Wil
liam Crookes, then president of the British 
Association for the Advaneemunt of Science, 

■with Professor Sedgwick. F W. II Myers 
Prnfrsmir Gurney. Mr Balfour ipresent pre
mier of Englandi rowmenced their laliors in 
the' psychical field under the name of the 
I'.x liicnl Research Society

S-r IV <'mokes was made president. -After 
year* of investigation of all forms of spiritual 
manifestation, the purely psychical and the 
so-called physical, thr result is two books by 
dr IV Crookes. •■Researches in the I’betiom. 
ena of Spiritualism" and ''Spiritualism Re
viewed by the Light of Modern Science." Hh
conclusion condensed h st with me.
matter of-opinmn. but of alamlute knowledge': 
Myer* wrote also nn a.-enunt of his investiga
tions and ronclnaioa. two ponderous voktmaa. 
in which he emphatically sta/es hi* Wllef 
that the phenomena are of apiritnal origin aa 
claimed. Npt a word from stay of tlaeae emi

guiding fraud as practiced by- those w ho pre- : 
tend to Im- mediums. He has in hto Inveati- I 
gallon* found many who practiced fraud, but

I never one who aside from thto wa. not a 1 
medium. Thi. aggravates llieir ains If the 

- dark circle was dispensed w ith. the most pro- | 
' lifB- means of deception would be done aitay 
I with Thr "exposures'' which have harmed 
|-Spiritualism most have lieen in the dark room. 
। where "tests” are impossible _____. '

A* darkness i« ubt essential for tbe pro
duction of the phenomena—lievynee they have 
been given in the light of day—one feels like 
saying, amen to tbe following

"I had almost said wicked practice of bold
ing promiscuous dark seances Not that I 
object to darkness as such—but because, it 
favors deception, renders accuiyte observa
tion impossible and thus necessitates test Con 
ditiops. and arouses doubt and suspicion fa 
the minds of critical observers "

Good advice brings thto lecture to a elose:
*-try the spirits—It to not wise to" become 

ns clay in the hands of the potter, therefore 
lie ware of flatterers (spirits) a nd Reelins to 
submit to those who promise greet things W 
yon will obey them. Do not neglect your du
ties nor permit spirits to intrude upon you 
okcept at times set apart for your circles. Din 
Mt solicit spirit advice on /tally life affairs, 

Wnd . examine very carefully all their Sugges
tions—then- aj-t on your own responsibility. 
Take all tbe help they give thankfully, but 
keep a level head and judge for yourselves."

How much disaster, disappointment aad hu- 
tniliatioii would have been saved had the 
above advice always been heeded.

There to nothing jn mediumship that rails 
foe absndonment of self control On tbe con
trary. understood and rightly cultivated. It 
is the foundation of tbs strongest and most 

Ini character.
AijBM *’raaoxx<'T or thr urn-cow

nent *«-renti«t* of rUr "Hnli-tvqisriona Mind", 
mo a don to expressed a* to the phenomena — 
that i*. the gebnina—being produced by 
spirits.

If we admit that all pfiy*i.-»4 manifestations 
as the movement of a table—are snb-con- 

scioua nuiscntor action, and the intelligence 
manifested in tlie movement is from telepathy, 
then such inovSiweni* ran only give answers 
that lire known to some one connected with
tbe experiment. *Telepatb convenient
word, with elastic meaning, end Is a term of 
mystery Plainly it means that one person 
can send out thoughts that will lie received 
by another Butqall persons cannot.send out 
nor all receive They mnst be In harmony. 
In wireless telegraphy, a transmitter annua 
ont a message, but only 'tbe receiver attuned 
in harmony can catch tbe vibration*

So fa the thought sent ont hr a transmit
ting mind. Hf ten thousand oTher miud* un
like in fibre, the thnurnt waves,are nnrv 
ognixed. Only such as are In harmony are re
ceiving instrument* It'Itill be at om-e seen 
that telepathy must be confined to exceed
ingly narrow bounds, itr manifests isms rare, 
and the most unlikely place for its manife* 
ration wouhJ be in a seanee. furnishing intelli
gence for a moving table Again, if such in
telligence was beyond the knowledge of any
one present, or of anyone except tbe apirit 
purporting to communicate, does it not mor- 
eteariy support the spiritual theory than that 
of telepathy? Such facts, multitudes of them, 
have come to everyone who haa investigated

Still more. If an occurrence in' futurity to 
foretold, bon is il possible to refer It to tele 
pathy. which means the reception by the me 

■ dium. or table of thought -wares from some 
thinking intelbgence—for there can be no vi
brations when* the thought has had no exist
ence.

I could produce a rolnlne of appbcable facts 
bnt take only one from my owp experience 
Ry the moving of a table at which, my wife

depart this.life, in about three months, giving 
tbe exact date. Thto was affirmed on several 
occasions, although hia' health gave no tedi-

sister in the spirit to nd say in* that a tele

her father

dieted three months before
SdOVS BIND

. Tbe founding was cent to the fit Louto 
Republican to answer to a lengthy screed

ant of Spiritualism While tha Republican

lost MB church fur cause. It refusal to publish 
a reply that correctly Informs tbe people on 
the subject

Editor Republican '
The Rev A T. Osborn, ia tbe

Oct. I. has an article entitled ' 
Product of the Subconeriou, M - which 
to so at variance with the reached
by numerous investigators, equally trustwor
thy as himself, and millioes of its beBeveea.

Is It not more asUsfactory to believe that the 
eg me direct 
a wandering

Bpiritualtota will thank Rev. Osborn dor 
one thing—he admits the facta. Of late 'we

thought-wave 
the table responsive

consciousness and telepathy Rotter ao. for If 
the phenomena are admitted ao genuine. what

to cover all the field and tbair aptritfiad origin 
lull/ will be admitted

. Bodaoa Tuttle 
Mltorot-Largs. National Spiritual Astoria-

of Gdd on one planet has deoeffidd hto poet.
new psychology,

with all its
Hence, te

at God e table, wait- 
. aad nagrateful guest

comes at last late fibs great Banquet Hall 
R R Cahhrop n. D
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• The Firat Roiritnaliat Nocisty af Lowen haM

satisfaction. Miaa Annie M. Foley of Haver- 
.hlll next Sunday '

Fitcnourg. Mass.. Ort. U.—Large- and 
appreciative audtencas greeted Mra. M. A. 
Jacoba of Lawrence, who spoke for tbe Firot 
Spiritualist Society Sunday. Her addroam 
were, as usual, well presented, and were sup
plemented by many correct spirit messages. 
The medium circle was-largely attended and 
waa very helpful ta all present. Tbe pianist. 
Miss Howe, finely rendered several selections. 
James Lucss of Fall River, test medium, will 
address the society next Sunday —Dr. C. L 
Fox. president. _

Tbe First Spiritual Society. Portland. Me.. 
Ort. IL—Large audiences attended the ser
vices. both afternoon and evening. Annie R. 
Chapman of Brighton. Mass.. was our speak
er st both services, delivering vqyy pleasant 
discourses upon spirit return and mediumship. 
Mie gave many recognised messages. Next 

* Sunday we shall have the pleasure of listening 
to Wm. E. Bradlsh in lectures and mesasges. 
We wish to express our sympathy and friend
liness in the gradnstion to spirit life of Mra. 
Kjng and Mra. Runnells tbl* past week. 
Hrs. King wss one of our old snd staunch 
members.—Francis W. -Vaughan, clerk. '

Norwich Spiritual Union, Norwich, Conn.— 
Thia society is still in the work and going 
ahead slowly. but surely. It owns a nice 
church edifice on Park street, where it bold* 
services erery Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. 
in.. is in a good financial condition and ha* 
■■progressive auxiliary society that ia a splen- 

-Hiilsupportcr. and indeed a ’’Helping Hand" 
in every way. Its president, Mra. N'athau 
Brewster, and its officers, ay always on the 
lookout for' the welfsre of tlie church and 
stand ready to supply ita needs. F. W. Bogue 
is the president of the Union, which office 
be has held for a number of years to the sat
isfaction of all. The society appreciate* the 
need of good music and It* musical director. 
Mr. Charles Dowsett. is one of the best known 
Instrumentalist* in the State. Hi*.solos upon 
organ and piano add much to the attraction 
of our services snd the singing of Mr. Bogue. 
Mrs. Twist and Mrs. Spalding is a decided 
help to the speaker. The Union has started on 
a new venture thi* season, haring engaged 
the writer as its settled speaker, who will be 
here the entire season, with the exception of 
December and March, being engaged by socie
ties in Massachusetts du ri ilk these month*. 
Mrs. Kate M. Ham of Haverhill will serve 
the Union during December. The meetings 
opened Oct. 1. with good audiences, and we 
hare a.tbriring' Lyceum, with Mrs. F. II.. 
Spalding ns conductor. Last Thursday night 
the "Helping Hand” held an apple social 
and supper from 5 to 8 o'clock. It was a very 
enjoyable affair and a decided success' finan
cially. Three socials are held every two 
weeks, on Thursday night, and our tables are 
always well filled with eatables and guests. 
The subjects trested upon at the services this 
month have been "Tbe Spiritual Telephone." 
"Knowledge nnd Belief.” "If a Man Die. 
Shall He Live AgainT" "The Passing of 
Superstition.” "Lights and Shadows” snd 

. "Immortality, a Fact in Nature” Next Sun
day I will treat upon the subjects. "Aspira
tion and Inspiration." nnd "Wanted. More 
Light."—Albert P. Blinn. 18 Grove place. Nor
wich. Conn.

The Field at Lanie

Grand Rapid.. Mich.—A word regarding the 
doing, of Grand Rapid., Mich- Spiritualists 
haa long been due the Itanner, and 1' venrore 
■Yaw word, respecting the New Thought No-' 
ciety. Service, were resumed. for the winter
aeanon
Sheet.

■bar*17. with Mra. Abbie E. 
■peaker. Her lecture, were

unusually well received
' For October we have with ua Mra. Jennie 

Hagan Brown of El Campo, Texas, and too 
much cannot be said of the splendid work 
she j* <l<%ig here. Her inspirational lectures 
and word etchings nnd Impromptu poem* are 
indeed a* conclusive proofs of spirit return as 
would be tbe messages usually given. Tlie 
entbustasm^ahe has. engendered will tie felt 
long after she has again returned to her 
southern -home.

Tbe speakers engaged for the remainder of 
the season are as follows ’November. W. J. 
Colville:’December. February and May. Mra. 
D. A. Morrill: January. Prof. W. M. Lock
wood.,and forMawh and April, Helen Rtuart- 
Riching* of Beattie Wash.

Thy membership fee has been reduced to 
50 cents per year, the former price living 81. 
and an effort will now be made to double or 
treble .the membership.—George B. Ferria, sec
retary.

Washington. D. C.-*On Bunday. Ort. 15. 
W. J. Colville lectured in Masonic Temple to 
two excellent audience*. During the morning 
special tribute was paid to the’dife and work 
df the illustrious English actor. Hr H^nry 
Irving, whose unexpected transition had al
ready caned forth ’heartfelt'eulogies by tongue 
and pen. The usefulness of toe theatre as an 
educator and the power of the stage to aug
ment pulpit, press and platform, waa earnestly 
insisted upon, the speaker declaring that as in 
days of old so in .the present day people of 
all nationalities and age* ar* move readily 
relicbed through pictorial teaching than in aay 
manner. ’ The discourse atao contained ” a 
glowing tribute to the rich and beautiful sym
bolism connected with tbe ancient Jewish 
Harvest festival, the feast ot Tabesnaclea. 
which occurs very soon after th* solemn fart 
of Atonement The natural year ta drawing 
to a close: the autumn season ta th* time of 
fruitage when we manifestly reap what we 
have •own TTedlrine protection ta spread 
over hnmanifM^ffl time* aa g tent and th* 
erection of tbe ancient booth is a reminder 
that at life * eventide there shall be song* of 
rejoicing and a feast of gladness when the 
first frails of earthly work are gathered In. 
The. four typical products of th* earth ar* 
willow, symbolising sorrow: myrtle, a type of 
spirituality: citron, a aymbol of success and a 
palm branch denoting victory. Thee* four are 
bound together In a sheaf and-waved In *yna- 
rogues to accompaniment of gladsome song 
When life ta nearing Ita earthly close there 
should be no weeping or regret, but the joy 
of harvesting; and such to the apirit Indeed

relatives and friend" are none too wise to

Irtke evening th* torture was on "Bin In 
all ague aud among all peoples." th* sort of

Tompie Mr.
to regular .arrive, la Masonic 
Colville addroeowl tha Jocular 

rthtan Hall. Mb street. nt I p m

wion -Secretary

United State. Thia ta a

A. J. Pettengill ef Malden officiating. Tbe 
lecture, ware full of practical common sense. 
The .peaker haa tbe tactful way of speak-

New Eeirlaad State#.

-Haw standing
11 a a. lecture. or teat meeting. nt 7.38 p.

yr welcome.

and productiveare looking for 
field.' Your, truly.

teat msettaffa. Mrs. Nettie Pease Fox. who 
ban been with ns. and WIB cantinas to lecture 
for ua during October and November. Is 
known throughout the Kpirttnsl field as s good 
and faithful worker. Oct. 13 there will be an 
interesting program Jn tbe evening. Tbe chil
dren of the Lyceum will take part. Mr. Ato 
thnr C. Howe of Ran Franeiaco. prosidrat of 
the California State Spiritualist Association, 
will be here to give us a report of tbe conven
tion held at Ran Diego: atao to present Mra. 
Fox ordination papers. Mrs. Fax was or
dained many years ago.-but never in thia 
State —Mra. Dr. Dobson-Barker, correspond
ing secretary. •

Wsverity V. 8. V. Homa. Oct. 15. UM — 
Today la a moat bright and beautiful Sunday, 
the air as soft and balmy ae a day in June, 
and the In-arts and andta of tho-e who roue
ont from 
by tbe 
.Rent

city were made Ma) 
before them. The 

hare been transform-
ing the rammer foliage into gorgeous colors of 
purple, crimson and gold, and fortunate la the 
poor tired unit of humanity if he give. hi. 
apirit even an hour’s communion with NaMu. 
Acting upon their spiritual impressions a 
gdodly number of friends came to the meyting 
today. Mr. Sprague, presided': Mr. Winslaw ( 
leader of the singing: Mrs. Robinson, invoca
tion; sddress by Mm. Julia Davis: remark, 
and messages by Mrs. b, E. Hall, Miss Fan
nie Wheeler. MA*. Robinson and Mrs. Wins
low; remarks by Mr. Sprague. Mr. I^wls and 
Mr. Hicks. - Mr. Adams, musical director 
There will be a- meeting at* the Waver ley 
Home Sunday. Oct. 22 Don't neglect the 
Hallowe’en Party here. All welcome.—J. H.
I.awls.

Mra 
need

Winslow*. Soothing Syrup ba. been 
for children teething. It soothe, the

child, .often, the gnm*. allay, nil pain. cure, 
wind colic, and I. the beat remedy for Diar-
thorn Twenty-five centa a bottle.

Announcement.
First Spiritual. Church of Boston. Ine.. Rev 

Clara E. Strong, pastor, bolds its services 
every Sunday at America Hall. T2t Washing
ton street, up two flights. ’Conference. It s. 
hi service followed by test circles. S 30 p. 
m.: service, 7.30 p. m —A. M. S- clerk.

Lowell, Mass.—First Spiritual Society. 
Grafton Hall. Weir building. 212 Merrimack 
street. Services every Sunday at 2.30 and 7 
p. Hi. Banner of Light for sale.
, First Spiritual Temple, corner Exeter and 
Newbury streets. Boston —lecture nt 10 45 a 
m. nnd 2.30 p. m.. through the mediumship of 
Mrs N. J. Willis, trance speaker; achool nt 
12 m.; Wednesday evening, conference at 7.30

Bible Spiritual Society. Odd Ladieg’ Hall, 
448 Tremont street. Boston. Mrs. Gutierrez, 
president — Meetings every Sunday at 11 a in., 
2.30 and 7 p. m.

The Hallowe’en Parly al Wmerlry

The general cumtnittev -in th* Hallo*--
party Tret again Hann -r
Saturday afternoon and tbe eiohti-dniltn grew 
aa tbe. ph.!,* for pleasure nnd nmfi' were un
folded by the various representatives from tbe 
different societies

Next Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock the 
committees on entertainment and upper wit' 
meet nt the Banner building nnd at 4 'i’elnck 
the committees on games nnd decorations w'll 
meet. Erery society in Boston. Malden. Cam
bridge nnd Brighton has responded, .with one 
exception, hnd Lynn Is working with a will 
From each society we want four people to 
help-u«. one to serve on each committee’ Thia 
will give each society that taken -a part In 
tbe festivity, a voice in all that is done If 
you M|ve not already selected yonr four repre
sentatives. -please do so. mid nkk .them to 
meet with ns next Saturday. Tickets car I* 
had at the various Sunday meetings, and nt 
the Banner bookstore Thanking all who 
hare-no-far entered Into thi spirit of tbe work 
nnd looking forward with pleasure to onr fu
n-re meetings, in tthich our united efforts will 
lie spent to make the Hallowe'en party a 
happy, helpful and useful service to the Vet
eran Spiritualists"Union. I am,.

— Yonr# for the committees.
Minnie M. Soule.

l> Chairman of the general committee

Movement* of Platform Worker#.

Albert P. Blinn. inspirational .peaker, I. ^•’“".t . - -J**! ^"t^J*. '".Bra’ 
.ted with the Rnirltual Onion of Norwich. dr« ^ would do it. TliMt to a conttitu-cnted with the Spiritual Union of Norwich. 

Conn., a. it. nettled .peaker. 'Will attend fu-
nerals and lecture week-day evening* any
where in the Mate Address 8 Grove place. 
Norwich. Conn.

Dr. Mary E. Bellen will take engagement* 
for the coming season for platform work. If 
through sickness or any cauae a apeaker 6* 
unabte to keep an engagement. Dr. Sell»n will 
substitute oil short notice. Address her at 54 
East 59th street. New York city.

Mr. and Mr*. Osgood F. Rtllea, who hav* 
been so Idfcg Ad favorably known In public 
and private work In and around Boston, have 
decided to take a limited number of engage
ments for platform work. They may be ad
dressed at M 8L Botolph street. Boston. 
Maa* . 1

On Sundays. Oct 22 and 23, W. J. Colville 
will again officiate In Masonic Temple at U 
a. m and 7.46 p m.; atoo on Monday. Wed
nesday and Friday at 4MA street. 8. E . at I 
p. IL; and oo Tuesday. Wednesday. Thurs
day.-r riday and Saturday ht 1402 L street. 
N. W.. at 3 p. m. between those dates

This tart week ’ of Mr* . olvUto'a stay in 
Wsshingtor. will be devoted to consideration 
of many highly interesting and deeply pbll- 
neophical questions as enumerated in Banner 
dated Oct 14. Mr. Colville’s sddress is 1402 
L street, N. W.. Washington

from a short, hacking 
cured by-Ptao'e Cure.

Who la the Bedlam t

center of light here. The society. 1 believe, 
is to be named The Willing Worker. Ad- 
vapced. Bedlumahip *

viblBg
■Wai province

of Ontario wonM he
Respectable mediums 

meet with no

W. W Spiritualist Society, Ham- 
anada

Secretary 
ilfou. Ci

A Lovin* Tribute to Ana Bnlloek.

How strange it seem, to' think thy unfettered 
feet

Now tread the path, of that-more real world;
That all thy mortal trials now are past
And all thy earthly counsels have been told'

We do not call thee dead;—wr know some
time

• net we shall see the shadow of'thy hand. ' 
And hear thy voice, know thy gentle tread 
Within the home, and wa shall understand.

We know amid thy new experiences 
Thy loved .nd loving thou canst not forget; 
They oft may dream of thee 'nud myatertos 
Xnd atill. .they know that bnt a .ingle atep 
Would take them to the'realm where thou 

haM gone.
Thou art ao near, they do not feel alone.

Asa Bullock, of Hobart.- Ind . met with an 
accident which resulted in bis panning out of 
the body on Sunday. Sept 24 Mr. BaMck 
wa« a lawyer of some prominence in Hobart. 
Lake Co., Ind. He was driving from bis 
home to'Crown Point, the county seat, to at
tend court. When he came to a turn in the 
road an automobile met him: they did not see 
each other until too late for either to stop.

Mr. Bullock waa a son-in-law of mine.-hav
ing married my daughter Cynthia in 1X74 He 
was tlie father of a large family. to whicb-be 
wns greatly devote,!. He was-respected by all 
who knew him.

Tlie funeral occurred in the Unitarian 
riiureb. which was filled to its utmost capap^ 
ity. Mrs. Hull made the opening invocation. 
Mrs M. Florence Johnson rendered the Miu- 
tiful poem ’’Discipline.” and 1 delivered the 
discourse, taking for my text the words of 
David. "As the laird liveth. nnd ns thy aoul
lireth. there 
death " Ah-

•hut n step between me and
the disrouro* th.

■Iu<-ted the services. I
Mr. Bullock was what would 

agnostic He knew nothing of

Masons con-

be called nn 
nnother life.

If there is a life lieyond.be. wanted It; if not 
lie was perfectly willing to shnre the fate of 
Others Who hnd gone before him. nnd still 
olhgrs who nre to follow after His country 
was the world, bin religion to do good

Mra Bullock nnd the sou- nud dnughters 
nre Rplrltnnliats While they mourn the loss 
••f hnajinnd nndvfather. they do not mnnrn an 
without hope They think ti^ev have airAdy 
had indications that he to-with them.

Moses Mr Bullock’s eldest son. who waa 
in the low school at hia father's transition, 
lias left the achool nnd been adynitted to tbe 
bar and haa taken up hia father’* practice, 
snd has the promise of the support of hia

M

Resolutions of the Spiritual Re 
search Society, *alem. Mass..

OX THE PABfilNG OF M kRT I •MIAOS 
Whereas In accordance with divine law. 

which governs all things our good sister 
Mary I Colson, has left her earthly body to 
put on a more beautiful spiritual lealy. where 
more love and freedom exists. We keenly 
feel her Iona s« a good m-mber mid earnest 
woiker. but realize that she has ginned n 
broader nnd more l>c.-iuti<ul field of labor 
Our'prayers nnd love go with her.

Resolved That our heartfelt sympathy be 
extendrrl to the family of the deceased May 
her Spirit ever fie with If on earth until we 
meet ngsid

Ikin’t think that 1 on gun- 
Just left this earthly clay 

And in the spirit I am burn 
I'm with you every day

Resolved That tbe resolutions be spread 
upon the records of the society and a copy 
be sent to the family Of tlie decease,! and to 
the Banner of Light.

Edgar E goodbnry

Spanking doe. not cure children of bed

tlooal cause for this. Mn* M. Summers. Boi 
217. Notre Dame. Ind., will aend her home 
treatment to any mother. She asks no money. 
Write her today-if your cl ildren trouble yon 
In /hia way. Don’t blame the child. The 
chances are it can't help It

Bun-flower*.

All sunshine makes a d-ssrt—Arab Prov-

Self-reverence, self-know I.-Ige, self-control— 
These three alone lead life to sovereign power. 

Tennyson.
Triumphs are born of trials. Where there 

is no struggle there ta no victory. So be who 
would rejoice in sucrose muM first .be ready

Tha troaat end of onr life ta to know tha

. Warm word, are often responsible for a 
cool feeling

Inatead of trying, to "keep” their temper.

--------------------- --------  
Yu® Otxeoesafxil

Effer
vescentDear Sir; A little over two years ago I 

had the honor' of orgshising "Tbe First Spir
itual Society" here The work haa prospered

Indigestion
Dte«ruue. after Mwais. Soar Stomach

Mwx><~Tone paper ta widely road | 
would ba plowed to touch |

Banner of Light
For NEW Subscriptions

For a long time we have been ambitious to give our readers a 
larger scope tn the topics considered than seemed feasible for a 
publication like the BANNER OF LIGHT, with its special 
message We have"arranged to take a limited number of sub
scriptions from other standard publications whlckUwill enable 
us to meet this demand for general 'reading through the publi
cation. of our allies. f

. OUR EXTRAORDINARY OFF h:j
A* noted above, we have secured a limited number of ■•otnbi- 
nation aubeerfptiona to Cosmopolitan, Woman's Home Compan
ion, afid Review of Review#, which we offer with a rear's sub
scription to BANNER OF LIGHT, as follows

Banner of Light, * - 
Cosmopolitan, - - -
Be view of Reviews, - 
Woman's Home Companion

one
one
one
one

$7.00 WORTH FOR ONLY $4 00
H|! out Coupon — mail it to-day with your remittance — and'be 
sure of getting the greatest magazine combination that wa. 
■ver offend — an opportunity of yean, and one-it ia .afe to 
aay will never be made again

Cut this Coupon out, and Send To-day

BASSSIt OK I.IOUT
O-Ue

Cmtpuion and Banner nf l.'/M 
rtmillanee fnr mmr amount

Namr

Street

• My

This gives*you. or anv one to whom you wish to send it. tbe 
BANNER OF LIGHT tor one year at regular price. 82 ”0. and 
Review of Reviews, pi 00. Cosmopolitan, 81 "0. and Woman's 
Home Companion. 81 ■>". for 82 >»" more, or

ALL FOR $4.00.
if your subscription to the BANNER <>F LIGHT ■• pan! fur 
'he con-mg year sou can list r the HANNER OF LIGHT mile 
M-riplioti placed to tour credit lor an additional year. or send 
it to some person you would like to have receive it regularly 
for a t car _ ■
If ion wigli oniv the BANNER OF LIGHT. 82 f-0 the Cosmo
politan, 8 I bo and th.- Review of Reviews, 88 00, (86.00 regu
lar price for the three), send u« f.’i.llO. wc will -end you all 
three to anv address you name for one year

Most Extraordinary Offer of All!
If you Mil remit fl.'ifi we will send tin- BANNER OF LIGHT 
♦ 2 <>0. and Cosmopolitan, "81 oo onr year, to any addies* you 
name ,

Now. IF YOU DO READ, iiere to an offer for you

We cannot agree to keep this proposition o|«n lor any length 
of time. Never before was such an offer given to the public, 
and it i. sate to say never will it be made again This year 
several maga'ines have increased .their subscription pritp. 
which shows how much greater this offer really i* Only a 
limited number will be sold at this (trice, therefore we advise 
everyone to accept this without delay When we have received 
a certain number, we shall withdraw the offer

Make all remittances parable Io

IRVING F. SYMONDS. Treasurer
204 Dartmouth St., Boston, Mass.

The Last it Edition

FREE
IF YOU ARE

We fortunately have run acronn a B00K5

80 MIE MOV M EH DISEASES

A FKW ONLY LKFT.

IFYOJ ARK D

FEW COPIES

for Mal BMUtk

While They Last, at the list price, St net
Tis a emart man who make, itappine- 

stonea out of fata stumblinc btedka
64 MAE BIAS IN MA

Banner of Light.

Cancer Cured
WITH 
rteam.

DR.BYEag=X£KiKaB»

BALMY OILS.

year, 
year, 
year, 
year,

#2.00

#3.00

emopofiftin, He view of Berts*'*, Woman* Horne 
one year, all fur # t t»i and herewith enelot

■•flair

EITHER OF THESE

The Golden Echoes.

lieyond.be


That*! what folk. called him. bat for th*
winter

MBS. BAN HIE Bl. BOULE.

The Gatteerinf af the Cera by
irtllla* gnut'ra.

IndixMu.l

menace* arc reported atano-

The folio* 
Mra. Boule 
own guide.

LIQHT
s=

Annie Rlehardraa, Hartford, C*nn

Tn Oar Beaters.

•nr Some tock

(Written for Banner of Light) 
If my life wer* like tbe corn sgrowlng, 
If it came to harvest from -the sowing— 

And It ripened to the sunshine of ths years. 
I should sense tbe spirit to me stealing, 
I should witness nature's strange revealing.

d forget the sorrow and the heart-ache 
and the tears! . ■ • • .

I should know of nil the songs of morning. 
Of the sunsets earth *o gay adorning.

Of the rain so musical and cool and sweet; 
I should know of bird, in their swift flymg. 
Of the songs they make to song, replying. 
’ Ano my heart its.rich reward for all of toil 
■- would meet!’

How completely in ita sunny season— ” 
Grew the corn-field, heeding well the reason

Of Rie bits* about it cast from earth and
•ky:

It received heaven's, smile and frown with 
kindness.

Witu a trust that'* bora of child-like blind- 
nese.'

In the glory of the golden month* as they 
went by!

But how seldom comes to U* tbe blessing— 
All the growths of God are now confessing—

Of their faithfulness in happy time and 
place;

And the angel reapers, high above us.
In tbe tenderness with which they lore us.

Must so often wi.h developed manhood's 
golden grace!

A LINK IX OUR GOLDEN CHAIN.

LET YOUR SERVICE INSPIRE THE 
SERVED.

"I don't care about being convinced of the 
religious aspect of Spiritualism; 1 simply 
want to know if it be possible I -r some one 
whom 1 hare loved passionately, and who is 
now dead, to send me a message of any sort."

•So spoke a gentleman who was p.eading 
for an interview with a medium.

And that is usually the attitude that an in
vestigator assumes. The question of vital in
terest is whether the lore that ba. glBrified all 
life and sanctified all purposes die* when 
the eyes nre .closed in death aud the voice 
is hashed and still.

The heart-break of the world is the pow
er that moves it toward the truth.

The idle, petty curiosity which may prompt 
some one to seek a medium just to see if 
some hidden thing may not be revealed devel
ops wonder seekers, who rush from one marvel 
to another to be amused or to have a big 
story in the bag which may be pulled out 
for the delectation and entertainment of the 
unbelievers.
• It seldom make, disciples who are willing 
to leave all and follow the Master.

Bo much energy has been spent in meeting 
every demand that could be made by the 
thoughtless, tbe curious, the vicious, that 
there has been little left to meet the needs 
of the children of sorrow as they wander up 
■nd down through the land, seeking tbe 
knowledge of tbe spirit life and made recep
tive to the truth by tbe pain in the heart 
that will not be relieved except by love's 
message.

The message of Spiritualism ta pre-eminent
ly a message of lore, and as long as the 
heart finds joy in love, so long the message 
from spirit life will be sought and yearned 
for. and IK it* coming will blest.the world.

We. who are constantly receiving tlie ten
der word, the’ gracious influence from our 
spirit friends, must never lose sight of the 
fact that our belief is still new and strange 
to the average man nnd woman; and it would 
be well for ua if we could learn to conserve 
our energy and make erery interview and all’ 
our intercourse instructive and instructive, 
aa well as desttuctive'of past faiths and Ideas.

Spiritualism need, disciples more then *d- 
rocates. workers more than talkers, giver* 
a* well a* receiver*, and with tnat knowl
edge in our heart, we must set our faces to
ward the field* of labor, and with that mo*t 
telling sermon that preaches Itself" into the 
very life of everyone, the sermon of service, 
find ao much to do that we shall hav* no time 
to stand and argue our friend* into Heaven, 
but can give them a ptac* by our side where 
they may work themselves into it

"Where an/the fields of tabor’" do yon ask.
Anywhere "and everywhere thaka burden I* 

being borne jn the effort to present the gospel 
of apArit-communion te the world that welt* 
in sorrow for it* beneficent and healing in- 
flaence. ’ . ....

There i* certainly a revival in th* interest 
along psychic lines and in all Spiritualistic 
matter*, and It ill becomes any of ns to make 
light of ahis interest or grow inflated by it 
- The seeker after the knowledge that ha. 
made life undsr^tanuable and beautiful and 
true for aa. will never take "I told. you. the 
world would come to n* at last.' for an 
answer, and he will not take our "aay so" of 
what happened fifty years ago.

He wants an active, living, vital truth, tnat 
Is operating today, and will operate for him. 
for hi* guidance. ' . , .

Do we car* anything about thee* inquirers’ 
Most certainly Wg do. We need them a* 
much as they need us. We need them to 
add to tbe strength of our local societies; we

work; we need them to people onr pew* and 
our pulpit*; w* need them to read and write 
for our paper*, we need them a* advocate* tn 

, tbe ecbools and institutions of our cMra: we 
( need them to worl^^a-aMry department of

life and work became ther* is *0 much to be

Ah. we cannot think that It Ie a one-elded 
service that ahull save the world from its 
WA*minctiflod service that ta so wonderfully 
sweet and true that rt grows desire. In tbe

rarvic*. • . .
** sanctified service that seeks to ennoble 

end beautify the served and awaken* the to- 
tsraat to *11 noble puroora* and enlarge* the 
Capacity and tbe teoriaon. .

A tovtog and truthful service that speak*

never return to the'tittle thing* of life

to become a dlaelple of th. Manor wham we

with power, that not only

For example, when 41a mother east Mm to 
tbe atore for a loaf of bread, bait a pound 
of tea and a quart of molaaaea. be aaked for 
"half a loaf of bread, a pound of motaa.ee 
■nd a quart of tea." and thia waa not becanae 
be wa. stupid but ju.t at that moment ba 
happened to be thinking of what he could 
feed hen. on to make them lay colored egga.

one night to see If the lamp was burning, he 
struck a match to **e if there wss a light in 
the room. Now. ot course, hs knew better, 
but be happened to be wondering whether if 
be chased the cow up and down hill a while, 
she would give buttermilk.

And when tne teacher asked him to bound 
the State of Indiana. i» took him so long to 
begin tbe answer that she said "next" and he 
waa given a failure, and yet he could bound 
every state in the Union, if you only told him 
yon were going to ask him before you did so: 
but the tearner risked just when he wae think
ing of inventing a patent coon dog that could 
climb a tree.

Rome of the neighbors who knew how to 
cure 'most anything told his mother that 
"strap oil" would do him good, but she *aid 
that while strap oil waa good tp make people 
smart it wasn't the kind of smart she wanted 
for him. and that she felt sure he would 
"come nut all right."

"Very well." they said. "Only some day 
you'll wake up and find that he has forgotten 
to breathe, unless you .give him something to 
make him remember he's alive."

These things didn't bother Tommy when 
they teaseri him about Jiis memory: he just 
grinned. And.oh' wha“a grin be had! • -

Just to see it was to make you join In. 
Mike, who drove th? stage, said: "Shure, if 
Oi had the likes of that grin Oi wnddent 
thrnde it for annything in the wurruld excipt 
enough good mules a day Mo kap* it quiet 
whilst I was atin' them."

Toward the end of the term the teacher in 
the little schoolhouse arranged an entertain
ment. at which the grown folks could be 
present and see what progress the -children 
were making under her teaching.

To each of the elder children she assigned 
n piece, a nart or a song, until she came to 
Tommy.'. Then she paused nnd aaid: "Well, 
I think I'll leave it to Tommy Mmseifto do 
something to reflect credit on the school." •

Tommy grinned, and the other children tit
tered—that is. all except Elsie, who eat on 
the other aide of the room; sh* didn't be
cause ahe was ns kind-hearted aa Tommy was 
good-natured, nnd because when .her collie 
puppy had tried to find out how a mowing 
msCliipe worked when it waa busy, and had 
lost a leg while investigating. Tommy had 
not only bound up the wound, but. after a 
while, made an artificial leg which could be 
lengthened as the collie grew: so she liked 
him. not only for bi* cheerful grin, but be
en use sb* knew he had a kind heart, and 
thought - of things that are not tnught in 
school Mgk*.

Well, when Tommy got home, and told his 
mother what the teacher had said, sue sighed 
and said: "Well, son, wh*t are yon going 
to do’ I should hate to have all the other, 
children take part And yon not"

"Oli. I don't know, mother, don't worry." 
answered Tommy. “If I can't do anything 
else 4'11 stand on my head’ and pretend I'd 
forgotten which end my feet were on." At 
which she couldn't help laughing, because he 
grinned when he said It, and because—well, 
Tommy was her boy, and she had faith jn 
him.

Tlie little schoolhouse was packed with 
children the warm afternoon in June when 
the exercise*, took place—children ranging 
in year* from five to seventy-five year*, for 
someone ha* truly *aid: "Men are but chil
dren of a larger growth."

■The teacher asked Tommy when he came 
in if he was prepared to take part in the 
exercise*, and he answered that he would 
read. • composition.

The dialogues, poetry am. prose piece* had 
aU>been given and the.songs sung. some, ss 
uranl^being well done, and some poorly, bnt 
as each did their best there was little differ
ence in the amount of applause each re
ceived; and at last, the teacher said. "Mas
ter Thomas Watkins will now read an orig
inal composition." - " s .

As he went forward to the platform the 
"gr<>wn-nps" exehanged glances, and the 
children tittered a little—that is. all except 
Elsie, who just gave a little gasp, for she was 
a nervous little body, and didn't want any
one to fail, let alone Tomgy.

He bowed aa best he could, and grinned so 
•well that all the audience joineu in. Then 
unfolding a large sheet-of paper, be read-: 
"Dear friend*. I was going to tell today 
Why Cows don't grate In the Milky Way.

Only I forgot IL

"Who ’ti. that’, always' tellitfg .torIe., 
And in the miachief done he glorie*.

Only I forgot it.

"Who kicked a dog and drowned a cat, 
And. who put tar in the tdacher'i hat.

Only I forgot it

"How 'twas the church bell lout it* tongue. 
And the parsonage gate from ita hing* wa* 

■prang,
• . Only I forgot it •

.'■Who daubed red paint on the courthouse 
door.

And spilled the ink on the schoolhouse floor. 
Only I. forgot it.

"I wa. going to spent of my.elf quite well. 
And about other folk's failing* tell,

Only I forgot it

"And If you're not pleased with all today, 
I hope yop'll go quietly on your way •'

And jut forget.-It"
As he bowed gravely and went to Ma seat 

the loud laughter and applause showed that 
while perhap* hto verses, were not a* good a* 
The Charge of the Light Brigade," and tbe 
other pieces, yet the moral that sometime* It 
to well to forget some things. Vrsa clearly 
set forth; and when, later. Elsie slipped her 
little thin hand Into hto big freckled one and 
aaid. '.'Your piece wag splendid. Tommy;. Juat 
think what would happen if you'd remem
bered to tell all thoee things!" He grimed 
such a joyous, happy grin that the minister.

the whole affair.

Tbs LMiost of all Bird..
third wg* born so tired thst If he

could compel .ay other bird to gather bia 
food for him be would do ao, but he cannot, 
ao he scratches about all day among the 
herds of cattle and sheep and gba. to roost

knd down the MAraiwippi river valley Ie the

the other bird, have preceded them. In the 
raring following ouch a winter they are the

their Mate, Mg bulky affair*, to tb* orang* 
■nd cypress trees of almost any Of your ranch 
home*. Thar* are many, many members to 
th* blackbird family, tb* *w*et volc*d mead- 
ow lark* and the gorgeous golden oriole*, a* 
w*ll a* th* more aober-colornd blackbird*, and 
grackte*. and of all thra* but om force* th* 
batching of her egg* and th* feeding of her 
young on to .another bird mother.

In England the cuckoo ha* thi* same habit, 
but th* American cuckoo build* her nest and 
site on her eggs *« nicely as any robin or 
dove could do. Sometime* our roadrunner ao

nest of a quail or a meadow-lark, but not 
often, but when she doe* the bird upon whom 
Mrs. Roadrunner tries to impora generally 
break* th* strange egg or eta* goes away and 
leaves tbe ne*t alone. Then the field mice 
and the wood rat- have a feast. to which 
sometime* the roc!runner come* herself, for 
she 1* very fond of eggs a* long a* they era 
not her own. • . -. .

But the cowbin! -never maaes any such poor 
job as that. She nlway* selects the nest of 
some smaller bird- in regions where warblers 
are plentiful; the borne of one of thra* tittle 
■ inger* is-most frequently chosen—and there, 
■a many eggs as *k* thinks the owner of the 
nest win submit to are laid. Sometime* th* 
warblgr goes right on incub*ting the intro- 
der? oht now and‘then the two old bird# get 
together and damp the egg oat on the ground. 
Nest*'have been found in which the warbler* 
put ■ mud floor over tbe first nest and built 
another one on top of it, tearing their own 
egg*, to spoil becanra thej knew no other 
way to rid themselves-of the cowbird. If the 
Cowbird comes back by the repaired neat 
ahe will put another egg in it. and generally 
this egg is hatched and raiaeu b- the foster 
pair on whom it hs* been forced.

It require* about ten or eleven days for the 
young cowbird to break the shell, white most 
other birds of Ito -xe *re two or three day* 
longer, and thn* he haa a good *tart on the 
other nestling* in point of growth. When 
hatched, the cowbird la larger than the spar
row or the warbler, and. consequently, grad
ually crowds them into the background, tak
ing all the food thst should belong to them. 
As they grow weaker from thia, he grows 
stronger, and it is not long until he tips them 
out of the nest ami is sole master of .the two 
old bird*, who work ceaselMaly to satisfy hie 
awfnl appetite. In a very few days he get* 
too large for the little nest and goes out into 
the branches, where the old. birds still con
tinue to feed him in a way the? pever do 
their own young after they have left the neat 
In Mexico and South America there ia a cow
bird that sometime- builds a neat of her own 
and aita upon and hatches her own esc*. but 
no tach thin* ever happens among the black 
holms of the oriole family found further north.

How many egg- a cowbird lays no one 
snows, bnt as many as. seven have been found 
in ope nest of the.oven bird, a kind of .thrush 
found In the Eastern States. Usually, how
ever. only one agg is mid In each nest, es
pecially If the bint- to whom the pest belongs 
are small nnd the nest too little to hold-more 
than one of the con-bird's young in comfort. 
The parent cowbird never disturb# the eggs 
of any of the bird- in whose nests shejeaves 
her own, knowing full well that if she did so 
the nest builder would in all probability de
sert her home or throw the strange egg out. 
Oftentimes more than one cowbird lay* in 
the s*me nest, snd ss no two eggs of these
birds are ever exactly alike In color, yon may 
be sure that no cowbird knows her own egg 
half a minute after shg has laid IL—Ix>s An
geles Times.

In

Legend of the Golden Spoon.

Helr<^0tu»f'He^<Kfft.

(Written for the Banner of Light.) 
that wonderful tong, long ago,

When fairies and elves were in power, 
It ia aaid that they loved children op, 

They decked for their coming a bower.

They hung it with garland, of flower.. 
And cob-web's a-.hlmmer with dew;

With the aparkle pf .oft rammer ahowara.
And fluff from a cloud in the blue.

They ravished the pink of the sea-shell; 
The blnah on the cheek of the Row;

The tint, of the sky. and the Bluebell— 
The sweetest wee flower that blow.!

And the fairest of Lilies the? sought. 
In the Kingdom of BeAnty that grew: 

For fairer than any were brought.
The Babe that was coming—they (mew*

■For music, swift-footed, they went.
Ev'ry sound that 1s sweet to the ear 

Of mortals 'they gathered and blent • 
In thj two blesaM words—Baby dear!

When all .of these beautiful things— 
And .others, we never could name— 

Were arranged mid * flutter of wing*.
A heavenly meeranger-came

And lald-<llke a thistle-down left. ”.
By-a breexe blowing soft from the west. 

On’* stalk by two fair lilies cleft—
The Babe on its mother's white breast:

And a rainbow spread over th* cot 
Where Baby would nestle ao soon;

And—ao I've been told—in a pot
At it* foot tber* waa found—A Gold Spoon!

A Clever Bey.

Near the end of tbe seqson our boy an
nounced th* height of onr tall maple tree-to 
be thirty-three fe*L

"Why. bow do. you knowT" was the gen
eral question

"Measured M.” <
•Howr

"Foot rule and yardstick." . - ’
"Ton didn't climb that tall tree*' bis moth

er asked anxiously.
"No m. I just found ths length of th* shad

ow and measured that." ■•
"Bnt. the length of tbe shadow changes."
"Yse'm; but twice a d*y tbe shadow* are 

just aa tong a* th* things themaalvae. I'v* 
been trying It aN summer. I drove a. stick 
late th* ground and when It* shadow wa* 
just a* tong as th* stick I knew that the 
shadow of the trod, would be just, a* long as 
the tree, aad that's thirty-three frat"—Mx.

Brteel Bsoeare.
Tbe excuse, whieb children br 

furnish no end of entertainment, 
couple, which according to’ th* 
wer* recently preorated to a tot

excuse

He fell in.a puddle on hla to school By

neceaaory to aay Bailie and W.lllle were dnly

SPIRIT

Stessaoe gtnartmtnt.

Ia Exvlaaailna.

graphically by a representative of th* "Ban
ner of Light4 end are given to the presence 
of other members of tbe "Banner" stiff.

Tt.es* circl** ar* not publie.

We earnestly request rar patrons to vsrify 
sneh communication* u they knew to be 
b*s*d upon feet in them columns. Thto- to 
Mt *o much for the benefit of the "Banner 
of Light" a* It is for the good of th* reading 
public. Truth is truth and will beer Ite own 
burden* wherever It I* made known to the 
world. In the caura of truth, kindly assist 
u to find those whom yon believe may verify 
them. Many of them are not Spiritualtot* er 
subscribers to the "Banner *f Light" *o may 
ws rak each of you to become a miasionary 
for your particular locality T. *

INVOCATION.

Unto thee. O Spirit of Everlasting Truth, 
we would lift onr hearts that, like the dew
drop on th* flower, the blessing of Troth msy 
rest upon them, refreshing and making us 
strong. Most earfiestly we come into thi* 
little company of waiting spirit*, and would 
give all that we hare that they may be blessed 
with an understanding of the Troth as it is 
borne unto ns. May no shadow of doubt or 
mistrust or apprehension keep them from that 
free expression which is the desire of a sin
cere soul. May they feel onr tore and be 
made strong by its outpouring and grow 
Btegdy in our confidence. Ro may we join 
hands With. that innumerable host standing 
just the other side of the portal of that other
life, waiting with eager heart, to .peak 
message of Love. Amen. ,

the

M ESS AGES.

Beary Lee, Racine, Wit.

The firat .pirit that come* to mb thi. after
noon 1. a man. I should think about forty- 
five. He is tall, and slender, haa blue eyes, 
dark lashes and quite dark hair. He ia very 
earnest and doesn't’seem .to'be in any great 
haste, only just he doesn't want to tie left
a.ide .<> that he cannot give hi. me*
■ay. Im. name ia Henry Lee. ant 
lived in Racine,. Wie. And be aayi

ge. He 
that he 
'"Sotne-

times when I have seen tlie opportunities that 
the people .who live near thia centre have tor 
receiving message, from their friends, I have 
washed that there could be many centre, ju.t 
like it .for the word tn be spoken, for I have 
bunted everywhere, and tried so hard to find 
some avenue of expression and this is tbe 
only place open for me. I went out of the 
Other life' very quickly, unexpectedly and con- 
aequently unprepared. I left a wife and two 
boya end. a girl.'They have no WON idea that 
I can see thent than they have that Moses or 
any of the old prophets could dwell in their 
midst. They a.re religious and are trying to 
have a faith in God and believe that every
thing ip all right, but sometimes they are 
mpch disturbed and would’ be so glad to get 
same word from me. I have bAn with them 
so much that it seems in a way as If my life, 
had never been broken off. I know the 
changes that have ^ome to them and I know 
the changes they degire to make. I have 
wanted Edith to go away nnd take up tbe 
studies that she was anxious about, but it 
doesn't seem ne if the conditions would ever 
warrant her doing it. I shall do all I can to 
make it possible, but must try and he as pa
tient as “they are. I want to^aend niy love to 
Josie and Charles. Thank you very much."'

Mra. Sarah Wingate, Lawrence, Man.

Here is a apirit of a woman: T think ahe i.
Rhe ways her name ta■boot fifty year. old.

bars. Rafah Wingate. Rhe is very quick and 
bright arid has a little business like air about 
her. as though she always accomplished what 
she started out to do. and I think she Is a 
great care taker, managing things for people 
and looking after them. She says she lived in 
Lawroac*. and she says. "I want to 'send 
word to Charlie and to James. They will both 
be surprised because we none of us believed 
in spirit*; we often joked about -them, bnt 
never took it seriously. I didh't suffer very 
tong, but It was hard while I wa* sick. .1 
*e» my friends In both spheres of life. Some 
of them are more real to me In the earth life, 
than some of those over here. I was sur
prised to find so many people who seemed to 
be conscious of tbe changes that had com* to 
m*. but I find’ that I can keep in touch .with 
my friends, so it is not a matter of great 
wonder after "all. Charlie has left everything 
Just as nearly as he could as I had it. and I 
thank him for it, it makes it easier for me. I 
thank you vrfy much." >

Eraest Clapp.

There U a spirit of a young man. I should 
think about .twenty-five or tw*nty-alx. who 
a*ya hia name 1* Ernest Otapp. He Is very 
weak, for before he went away he suffered 
Iona, ami died so gradually that there wasn't 
a bit of strength or vitality left-to him * He 
■ays. "I wonder sometime* why I ever tried 
to get back, for there.waa nothing hut pain 
and distress for *lx or seven years before I 
-came here and everybody wae .glad for me 
that tbe release came, but somehow I always 
felt as if I hadn't lived my life out and I hav* 
never felt quite at home over her*, never felt 
that I could take up the life a* though' I wer* 
ready for It' My mother watched over me 
■nd had faith somehow that.I wolild get well, 
even though everyone else told her it waa a 
hopeless case. Rhe rained her health to her 
watches over me. bnt ahe dorap't sewn to 
mind anything except tbe lonelinra. I wi.h 
I could give her back her strength er teH her 
how father come* with me today and want# to 
blew her and help her Bometimea I used jo 
think I heart noise* abont the room, hut they 
were-lndeflnite and we decided that It could

"Tell IDta that she ta eo glad to ana her with 
tbe baby." There is nothing that would 
bring me back, except a desire to tell my 
mother how much I thank bar for all she did. 
God bless her. I can never do raough even

Thank yon "

Bam Whittaker, Ben FrawtoM, Cat
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and often I .It tb«r* and practically

who eraae before me to this spirit life, bnt I 
sometimes fool grieved and troubled that they 
think me far away or dead. George fre
quently site with me right in the room with 
Sarah and talks about everything that ta hap
pening intelligently, and we wonder why they 
are all so stupid and dull. It' seems as if they 
wer* dreaming and hadn't wakened to th* 
comprehension of this power. The baby that 
came over here just before I did ha* grown so 
that Sarah would hardly know her., but she 
Is jn*t ns much a child of that home as though 
she had grown there instead of here. All my 
things were disposed-of in about th* way.I 
would hav* done it. Some of tbe old, old 
things that had traveled acmes tbe country 
seemed to have an additional value after I 
went away, but I am glad that everything was 
given just as It was, I would like to have 
Frank take a little rest. uOorks so hard al! 
the time and It ta not good for him. If he

glad I waa able to come and I .hall come 
again ju.t a. aoon aa I have an opportunity. 
Thank you."

There J* a apirit of a woman. I think *h* 
1* about thirty-five or six year* old: ah'* ta 
slender and dark, with dark hair and a very 
impetuous sort of a manner. Bb* say* her 
name i* 'Annie Richardson and she says, "O. 
it ta beautiful to live in the understanding of 
the communication. between two world*. It 
doesn't make the least difference ’where I am. 
If I desire tb see my friends I am able to do 
so. and I have never felt that I went away, 
although I hay* been so interested in the 
things over here and have seen so much that 
wa* new and beautiful. I didn't want to di*. 
1 was afraMr1 wa* afraid of the judgment 
and I wa* afraid that I might bh<-ondemned 
for thing* I did not- know and I wa* in misery 
al! tbe time, but when I opened my eyes and ' 
found that I waa just as .conscious of people 
and the world as Levey had been, it gave me 
a good deal of courage and I bqgan to see 
what -there was to do. My grandfather came 
over here when I wss a little girl and my 
mother will remember that I was afraid when 
he died, and I always had an uncanny feeling 
when bls name was mentioned: bnt Jie is just 
ns good a copirade a* any woman would want 
■ nd he has shown me some places that I 
never could have found atone and he seems a 
part of my life today more than ever before.. 
I lived In Hartford. Conn. I used to talk 
about Spiritualism to Mrs. Warren, but ahe 
didn't make It plain to me and since I esme 
over here I have been to her house and rapped 
many times so that she,, might know I wa*. 
there. Last week I Went to see Florence; 
she i* better and will recover; ahe saw me 
too. bnt she was scared so I won't go again 
right away."

George Tartar, Waltham, Man

There ia a spirit of a man now who says he 
conies from Walthnm.-and he says his name 
is George Tucker; he is very impatient, seems, 
to be so nervous and upset as though he had 
the hardest work to keep patient when bp 
was there. He just worked himself into the 
grave, that ta what he says, and it doesn't 
pay. "I don't se* that it did anybody spy 
good for me to do wha.t I did, and I would 
like to have Alice realise' that I know now 
how often she spoke the truth. If I. had 
taken her advice I might have been trick with 
her now. The next best thing la to let her 
know that I can communicate with her. I 
know the change that sue is thinking of mak
ing and I think It is good And. I approve. I 
can't be idle; I Am working and now I have a 
chance to go and see some of*tb* places that 
I always wanted, to see It is beautiful to 
have the freedom from the grind of life. I 
suppose we could 'all have it if we made up 

I onr minds that we could, but instead of that 
We get’the fever and keep .working and work
ing and working Until w* overdo and the life 
is ended. I thank yon tor helping me: It la a
great .thine for me to be able to .peak here.treat von 

- -Good-bye.

To Ride *r t* Draw.

For some days I have been much interested 
In two little, boy*, playing in the street with 
a cart. They are about the same age and 
equally, well ■dres*ed, but one rides and the 
other draws the cart. At almost any time 
of day !jon can hear the insistent'"get-ap" bf 
the driver, and the little horse responds. He 
gallops down the hill and patiently plod* back, 
always with hi* little driver on .the seat. 
Being curious to . know If the "little horae" 
ever got a ride, I have observed them for 
several days: but. so far, he Is a horse Indeed.

Surely, if 'the child is father to the man,"
one will ride and
■through life..

Mt na not forget 
the tree', inclined,"

the other draw the cart

that "ss tbe twig ia bent 
and teach our children to

respect the rights of others, then there will be 
-fewer who will ride all the’time.'fewer who 
will draw the cart all the time, and more who 
will, ride a part of the time.—Selected.

“The kindly word, how far it goes along life's 
way!. ’

The kindly smile, how it lights up a sad, 
gray day!

The kindly deed, how it repays the doer, aod 
how ‘

It sweeps the lines of care from off th* 
troubled brow!”’’ v-

Selected.

There's a knowing little proverb.
From the sunny ‘ • - - - 

But In Northland land.
' Is its meaning clear’ and plain. ■

-Lock It up within your heart; , ' 
Neither loo* nor lend It— . '

Two it take* to make a quarrel, .
Ono can always Mid it ' .V

Try it well In every way, 
Still yon-11 find it true.

In a fight witboat a foe.

if th* wrath ta your* alone.
Boon yon wUl expend it 

Two It takes to make a qaarral;
Ode ran always rad it.

Let's suppose that both ar* wroth 
' And the strife begun,
If One voice shall eryfor “peace

But If one .hall .pan the breach. 
He will quickly mend it- .

Two It takbs te make a quarrel:

Belated

motaa.ee


That*! wbat folk. called him. bat for th*
winter

MBS. ■MWBI ■. BOULE.

Tha Gatteerinv af the Cara by
■FlfMaat BnuWon. IndixMu.l

meooagea ara reported eteno-

Tho folios 
Mrs. Boule 
own guides

LIQHT
s=

Annie Richardean, Hartford, Cann

To Onr Boaters.

•nr Some tock

(Written for Banner of Light.) 
If my lif* were like tbe corn .growing, 
If It earn* to harvest from -the sowing— 

And it ripened in the sunritine of the years, 
I should sens* tbe spirit In me stealing. 
I should witness nature's strange revealing.

d forget the sorrow and the heart-ache 
and the tears! . ■ • • .

I should know of nil the songs of morning. 
Of the sunsets earth ao gay adorning.

Of the rain so muaical and cool and sweet; 
I should know of birds to their swift flymg. 
Of the songs they make to songs replying. 
’ Ano my heart ita.rich reward for all of toil 
■- would meet!’

How completely in its sunny season— ” 
Grew th* corn-field, heeding well the reason

Of Hie bliss al-out it cast from earth and
•ky:

It received heaven's^ smile and frown with 
kindness.

Witu a trust that', born of child-like blind- 
newf

In the glory of the golden months as they 
went by!

But how seldom comes to us tbe blessing— 
All the growths of God are now confessing—

Of their faithfulness in happy time and 
place:

And the angel reapers, high above us.
In tbe tenderness with which they lore us.

Must so often wish developed manhood's 
golden grace!

A LINK IX OUR BOLDER CHAIM.

LET YOUR SERVICE INSPIRE THE 
SERVED.

"I don't care about being convinced of the 
religious aspect of Spiritualism; 1 simply 
want to know if it be possible I -r some one 
whom 1 here loved passionately, and who is 
now dead, to send me n message of any sort."

•So spoke a gentleman who was p.eading 
for an interview with a medium.

And that is usually the attitude that an in
vestigator assumes. The question of vital in
terest is whether the love that bas glorified all 
life and sanctified all purposes dies when 
the eyes are -closed in death aud the voice 
to' bushed and still.

The heart-break of the world is the pow
er that moves it toward the truth.

Tbe idle, petty curiosity which may prompt 
some one to seek a medium just to see if 
some hidden thing may not be revealed devel
ops wonder seekers, wbo rush from one marvel 
to another to be amused or to have a big 
story in the bag which may be pulled out 
for the delectation and entertainment of the 
unbelievers.
• It seldom makes disciples wbo are willing 
to leave all and follow the Master.

Bo much energy has been spent in meeting 
every demand that could be made by the 
thoughtless, tbe cupous. tlie vicious, that 
there bas been little left to meet the needs 
of the children of sorrow as they wander up 
and down through tbe land, seeking tbe 
knowledge of the spirit life and made recep
tive to the truth by tbe pain in the heart 
that will not be relieved except by love's 
message.

The message of Spiritualism is pre-eminent
ly a message of lore, and as long as the 
heart finds joy in love, so long the message 
from spirit life will be sought and yearned 
for. and IK its coming will blest.the world.

We. who are constantly receiving tlie ten
der word, the" gracious inflbence from our 
spirit friends, must never lose sight of the 
fact that our belief is still new and strange 
to the average man nnd woman; and it would 
be well for ua if we could learn to conserve 
onr energy and make every interview and all’ 
onr intercourse Constructive and instructive, 
aa well as destturtive'of past faiths and Ideas.

Spiritualtom needs disciples more then ad
vocates. workers more than talkers, givers 
as well as receiver* and with mat Knowl
edge in our hearts we must set our faces to
ward the fields of labor, and with that most 
telling sermon that preaches Itself' into the 
very life of everyone, the sermon of service, 
find so much to do thst we shell have no time 
to stand and argue our friends into Heaven, 
but can give them a place by our side where 
they may work themselves into it

"Where an/tbe fields of labor’" do you ask.
Anywhere "and everywhere thaka burden Is 

being borne jn the effort to present the gospel 
of spirit-communion to the world that waits 
in sorrow for Ita beneficent and healing in- 
Baence. ’ . ....

There is certainly a revival in the interest 
along psychic lines and in all Spiritualistic 
matters, and It ill becomes any of ns to make 
light of this interest or grow inflated by it 
- The seeker after the knowledge that has 
made life undettotanuable and beautiful and 
true for ua. will nerer take "I told. you. the 
world would come to ns at last.' for an 
answer, and he will not take our "aay so" of 
what happened fifty years ago.

He wants an active, living, vital truth, test 
to operating today, nnd will operate for him. 
for hia guidance. ' . , .

Do we care anything about these inquirers’ 
Most certainly wq do. We need them as 
much- as they need us. We need them to 
add to tbe strength of our local societies; we

work; we need them to people our pews and 
our pulpits; we need them to read and write 
for our papers, we need them as advocate* In 

, tbe schools and institutions of our cities: we 
( need them to worl^^a-saary department of

life and work because there to to much to be

Ah. we cannot think that It Ie a one-elded 
service that shall save the world from Ito 
’^’sanctified service that is so wonderfully 
sweet and true that It grows desires In tbe

service. . . .
* sanctified service that seeks to ennoble 

■nd beautify the served and awakens the In- 
tereat in all noble purpose, and enlarge, the 
taparity and th* horison. .

A loving nnd truthful service that .peaks

never return to the'tittle thinks Of life

to beconae a dtoripl* of the Master whom we

with power, that not only

For example, when 41a mother sent Mm to 
the store for a loaf of bread, half a pound 
of tea and a quart of moiaaaea. be asked for 
"half a loaf of bread, a pound of molaaaaa 
and a quart of tea." and thia waa not becanae 
be was stupid but just at that moment be 
happened to be thinking of what be could 
feed hens on to make them lay colored eggs.

one night to see If tbe lamp was burning, he 
struck a match to see if there waa a light In 
the room. Now. ot course, he knew better, 
but he happened to be wondering whether if 
be chased tbe cow up and down hill a while, 
sbe would give buttermilk.

And when tne teacher asked him to bound 
the State of Indiana. Ik took him so long to 
begin tbe answer that sbe said "next." and he 
waa given a failure, and yet he could bound 
every state in the Union, if you only told him 
yon were going td ask him before you did ao: 
but the tearner risked juat wlien he was think
ing of inventing a patent coon dog that could 
climb a tree.

Rome of the neighbor* who knew how to 
cure 'most anything told his mother that 
"strap oil" wonld do him good, but she said 
that while strap oil was good tp mske people 
smart it wasn't the kind of smart she wanted 
for him. and that she felt sure he would 
"come -ut all right."

"Very well." they said. "Only some day 
you'll wake up and find that he has forgotten 
to breathe, unless you .give him something to 
make him remember he's alive."

These things didn't bother Tommy when 
they teased him about Jiis memory: he just 
grinned. And.oh' wha“a grin be had! - -

Just to see it was to make you join In. 
Mike, who drove th? stage, said: "Shure, if 
Oi hnd the likes of that grin Oi wnddent 
Hirade it for annything in the wurruld exeipt 
enough good males a day «to kape it quiet 
whilst I was atin' them."

Toward the end of the term the teacher in 
the little schoolhouse arranged an entertain
ment. at which the grown folks could be 
present nnd see what progress the -children 
were making under her teaching.

To each of the elder children she assigned 
n piece, a nart or a song, until she came to 
Tommy.'. Then she paused and aaid: "Well, 
I think I'll leave it to Tommy himself’to do 
something to reflect credit on the school." •

Tommy grinned, and the other children tit
tered—tHat is. all except Elsie, who sat on 
the other aide of the room; aha didn't be
cause ahe was ns kind-hearted aa Tommy waa 
good-natured, nnd because when .her collie 
puppy had tried to find out how a mowing 
machine worked when it waa busy, and had 
lost a leg while investigating. Tommy had 
not only bound up the wound, but. after a 
while, made an artificial leg which could be 
lengthened aa the collie grew: so she Irked 
him. not only for bi* cheerful grin, but be
cause she knew he had a kind heart, and 
thought - of things that are not taught in 
schoM. boqka.

Well, when Tommy got home, and told hia 
mother what the teacher had said, sue sighed 
and said: "Well, son, what are yon going 
to do’ I should hate to have all the other, 
children take part And yon not."

"Oli. I don't know, mother, don't worry." 
answered Tommy. “If I can't do anything 
else 4'11 stand on my head' and pretend I'd 
forgotten which end my feet were on." At 
which she couldn't help laughing, because he 
grinned when he said it, and because—well, 
Tommy was her boy, and abe had faith In 
him.

The little schoolhouse was packed with 
children the warm afternoon in June when 
the exercises, took place—children ranging 
in years from five to seventy-five year*, for 
someone ha* truly said: "Men are but chil
dren of a larger growth."

•The teacher asked Tommy when he came 
in if he was prepared to take part in the 
exercises, and he answered that he wonld 
read. • composition.

The dialogue*, poetry am. prose piece* had 
alUbeen given and the.songs sung. some, as 
install,being well done, and some poorly, bnt 
as each did their best there was little differ
ence in the amount of applause each re
ceived; and at last, the teacher said. "Mae
ter Thomas Watkins will now read an orig
inal composition." - " s .

As he went forward to the platform the 
"grown-nps" exchanged glance*, and the 
children tittered a little—that I*, all except 
Elsie, wbo just gave a little gasp, for she was 
a nervous little body, and didn't want any
one to fail, let alone Tomrjjy.

He bowed aa beat he could, and grinned so 
•well that all the audience join*.. in. Then 
unfolding a large sbeet-of paper, be read: 
"Dear friend*. I was going to fell today 
Why Cows don't grate In the Milky Way.

Only I forgot IL

"Who 'tie that’s always' tellitfg stories. 
And in the mischief done he glories.

Only I forgot it.

"Who kicked a dog and drowned a cat, 
And. wbo put tar in the teacher's hat, 

Only I forgot it

"How 'twaa the church bell lost it* tongue.
And the parsonage gate from its hinge was 

sprung,
• . Only I forgot it. •

.'■Who daubed red paint on the courthouse 
door.

And spilled the ink on the schoolhouse floor. 
Only I. forgot it.

"I was going to apeak of myself quite well. 
And about other folk's failings tell, 

Only I forgot it

"And If you're not pleased with all today, 
I hope yop'll go quietly on your way •’

And just forget.-it"

As he bowed gravely .nd went to hto seat 
the loud laughter and applause showed that 
while perhap. hto verses.were not a. good a. 
Tb. Charge of the Light Brigade." and the 

other piece*, yet th* moral that sometime. It 
to well to forget some things, kwas clearly 
wt forth; and when, later. Etale slipped her 
little thin hand into hto big freckled one and 
■aid. '.'Your piece wa* splendid. Tommy;. Just 
think wh.t would happen If you'd remem- 
bered to tell all those thing.!" He grinned 
such a joyous, happy grin that th. minister.

the whole affair.

The LMiost of all Birds.
rbird whs born so tired that If he

could compel say other bird to gather hia 
food for him be would do so, but he cannot, 
ao he scratches about all day among the 
herds of cattle and sheep and gbaa to roost

hnd down the Mississippi river valley Ie the

the other birds have preceded them. In the 
onrinx following such a winter they are the

their Mate, Mg bulky affair*, to toe orangs 
and cypress tree* of almost any Of yonr ranch 
bomea. Thore are many, many member* to 
the blackbird family, tbe sweet voiced mead
ow torka and the mrgeoM, golden oriole., as 
well as tbe more s..ber-colorod blackbirds, and 
graektes, and ot all these bnt one force, the 
batching of her eggs and the feeding of her 
young on to Another bird mother.

In England the cuckoo has thia name habit, 
but the American cuckoo builds her nest and 
■ita on her eggs a* nicely a* any robin or 
dove could do. Sometime, our roadrunner eo

neat of a quail or a meadow-lark, but not 
often, but when she doe. tlie bird upon whom 
Mr*. Roadrunner trie, to impose generally 
breaks the strange egg or else goes away and 
leavw the nest .Iona. Then the field mice 
and the wood rat- have a feast, to which 
sometimes th* ron-frunner comes herself, for 
she is very fond of eggs aa long aa they are 
not her own. • . -. .

But the cowbin! never maaes any such poor 
job as that. She always selects the nest of 
some smaller bird in regions where warblers 
are plentiful; the home-of one of thew little 
singer* ia-most frequently chosen—.nd there, 
a* many eggs a. she think, the owner of the 
net wifi submit to are laid. Bometjmw the 
wartiter goes right on Incubating the Intro- 
der? oht now and‘then the two old birda get 
together and damp the egg oat on the ground. 
Nests’hate been found in which the warblers 
put a mud floor over tbe first nest and built 
another oqe on top of it, tearing their own 
eggs, to spoil becanae thej knew no other 
way to rid theme, ves-of tbe cowbird. If the 
Cowbird cornea back by the repaired nest 
ahe will put another egg in it. and generally 
thia egg is hatched and raise, b- the foster 
pair on whom it has been forced.

It require, .bout ten or eleven day. for the 
young cowbird to break the aheU. white most 
other birds of Its -te sre two or three days 
longer, and thus he haa a good start on the 
other nestlings in point of growth. When 
hatched, the cowbird la larger than the spar
row or the warbler, and. consequently, grad
ually crowds them into the background, tak
ing all the food that ahould belong to them. 
As they grow weaker from thia, he grows 
stronger, and it I* not long until he tip* them 
out of the neat and is sole master of .the two 
old birds, who work ceaselessly to satisfy his 
awful appetite. In a very few daya h* geta 
too large for the little neat and goes out into 
the branches, where the old. birds still con
tinue to feed him in a way the? pever do 
their own young after they have left the neat 
In Mexico and Routh America there ia a cow
bird that sometime- builds a nest of her own 
and aita upon and hatches her own egg*, but 
no such thing ever happens among the black 
holtes of the oriole family found further north.

How mray egg* a cowbird laya no one 
Knows, bnt ns many a*, seven have been found 
in one nest of the.oven bird, a kind of .thrush 
found In the Eastern States. Usually, how
ever. only one egg is mid In each nest, es
pecially if the bin!- to whom the neat belongs 
ar* small nnd the nest too little to hold-more 
than one of the cowbird’s young in comfort. 
The parent cowbird never diaturba the eggs 
of any of the bird- in whoa* nests sbeteaves 
her own, knowing full well that if ahe did so 
the nest builder would in all probability de
sert her home or throw the strange egg out. 
Oftentimes more than one cowbird laya in 
the same nest, and as no two eggs of these
■birds are ever exactly alike in color, yon may 
be sure that no cowbird knows her own egg 
half a minute after shy has laid it—Ix>s An
geles Times.

In

Legend of the Golden Spoon.

H«lr<*0tu»r'ltic*i*(n- 

(Written for the Banner of Light.) 
that wonderful long, long ago,

When fairies and elves were in power. 
It is aaid that they loved children so, 

They decked for their coming a bower.

They hung it with garlands of flowers. 
And cob-webs a-shimmer with dew;

With the sparkle yf soft summer showers. 
And fluff from a cloud in the blue.

They ravished the pink of the sea-shell; 
The blush on the cheek of the Rose;

The tints of the sky. and the Bluebell— 
The sweetest wee flower that blows!

And the faireat of Lilies the? sought. 
In the Kingdom of BeAuty that grew: 

For fairer than ray were brought.
The Babe that was coming—they knew*

■For music, sw ift-footed, they went.
Ev'ry sound that i* sweet to the ear 

Of mortals 'they gathered and blent • 
In t^ two blesaM word#—Baby dear!

When all .of these beautiful thin##— 
And .other#, we never could name—

Were arranged mid a flutter of wlnga.
A heavenly messenger-cam*

And lald-'like a thi.tle-down left. ".
By-a breeae blowing eoft from the west, 

On’S "talk by two fair lilies cleft—
Tbe Babe on it. mother', white breast:

And a rainbow spread over tha cot 
Where Baby would nestle so soon;

And—eo I've been told—in a pot
At its foot there waa found—A Gold Spoon!

A Clever Bey.

Near the end of the Mqnon our hoy an
nounced the height of our tall maple tree-to 
be thirty-three feet.

"Why. bow do. you knowT" was the gen
eral question

"Measured M.” <
■Howr

"Foot rule and yardstick." . - ’
"You didn't elimb that tall tree*' his moth

er asked anxiously.
"No'm. I just found the length of the shad

ow and measured that," •«
"Bnt. the length of tbe shadow changes."
"Yes'm; but twice a day the shadows are 

just aa tong as tbe things themselves I've 
been trying It aN summer. I drove a. stick 
Into the ground and when tta shadow wna 
just aa tong as the stick I knew that the 
shadow of the tree’, would be just, as tong aa 
the tree, and there thirty-three feet."—Ex.

RcOmI BzaMea.
The excuses whleh children br 

furnish no end of entertainment, 
couple, which according to' tbe 
were recently presented te a tot

azenoe

He fell in.a puddle on hie to school By

neceanary to aay Bailie and W.llll* were dnly

SPIRIT

Stessaoe gtnartmtni.

Im ExylaaallBB.

graphically by a representative of the "Ban
ner of Light4 end ar* given In the presence 
of other membtes of the "Banner" staff.

Tt.es* circles are net publie.

Wo earnestly request our patron, to verify 
such communications as they know to be 
based npon fart in these columns. This- to 
not oo much for tho benefit of tho "Banner 
of Light" as It is for the good of the reading 
public. Truth is truth and will bear Ita own 
burdens wherever It is made known to the 
world. In the cause of truth, kindly assist 
u» to find thoee whom yon believe may verify 
them. Many of them are not Spiritualists or 
•ubocriber* to the "Banner of Light." *o may 
wo ask each of you to become a missionary 
for your particular locality T. *

IKVOCATION.

Unto thee, O Spirit of Everlasting Truth, 
we would lift onr heart* that, like the dew
drop on the flower, the blessing of Truth may 
rest upon them, refreshing and making us 
strong. Moat earnestly we come into thia 
little company of waiting apirit*. and would 
give all that we have that they may be blessed 
with an understanding of the Truth as it to 
borne unto us. May no shadow of doubt or 
mistrust or apprehension keep them from that 
free expression which is the desire of a •in- 
cere soul. May they feel onr love and be 
made strong by its outpouring and grow 
atepdy in our confidence. Ro may we join 
hands With. that innumerable host standing 
just the other side of the portal of that other
life, waiting with eager hearts to speak 
message of Love. Amen. ,

tba

M ESS AGES.

Henry Lee, Racine, M is.

The first spirit that comes to me this after
noon is a man. I should think about forty- 
five. He is tall, and slender, haa blue eyes, 
dark lashes and quite dark hair. He ia very 
earnest and doesn't’seem .to'be in any great 
haste, only just he doesn't want to tie left
aside ao that he cannot give his me* 
says Ma name is Henry Lee. ant 
lived in Racine,. Wis. And he any:

ge. He 
that he 
“"Some-

times when I have seen tlie opportunities that 
the people .who live near thia centre have tor 
receiving messages from their friends. I have 
w^abeu that there could be many centres just 
like it .for the word tn be spoken, for I have 
hunted everywhere, and tried so hard to find 
some avenue of expression and thia is tbe 
only place open tor me. I went out of the 
Other life' very quickly, unexpectedly and eon- 
aequently unprepared. I left a wife and two 
boys end. a girl.'They have no more idea that 
I can see theut than they have that Moses or 
any of the old prophets could dwell in their 
midst. They a.re religious and are trying to 
have a faith in God and believe that every
thing ip all right, but sometimes they are 
mpch disturbed and wonld’ be so glad to get 
acme word from me. I have bAn with them 
so much that it seems in a way ns If my Hfe 
had never been broken off. I know the 
changes that have come to them nnd I know 
the changes they desire to make. I have 
wanted Edith to go away nnd take up tbe 
studies that she was anxious about, but it 
doesn't seem ne if the conditions would ever 
warrant her doing it. I shall do all I can to 
make it possible, but must try and he as pa
tient as “they are. I want to^send niy love to 
Josie and Charles. Thank you very much."'

Mr*. Sarah Wingate, Lawrence, Man.

Here ia a apirit of a woman: T think ahe ia
Rhe aays her name laabout fifty years old.

Mrs. Rafah .Wingate. Rhe ia very quick and 
bright arid has a little business like air about 
her. as though she always accomplished what 
she started out to do. and I think ahe to a 
great care taker, managing things for people 
and looking after them. Rhe says she lived in 
Lawreace, and she says. "I want to 'send 
word to Charlie and to James. They will both 
he surprised because we none of us believed 
in apirita; we often joked about -them, but 
never took it seriously. I didn't suffer very 
long, but it was hard while I was nick. .1 
"*e Jiy friends Tn both spheres of life. Rome 
of them are more real to me in the earth life, 
than some of those over here. I waa sur
prised to find so many people who. seemed to 
be conscious of tbe changes that had come to 
me, but I find’ that I can keep In touch .with 
my friends, so it is not a matter of great 
wonder after'all. Charlie baa left everything 
juat as nearly as he could aa I had it. and I 
thank him for it, it makes it easier for n»e I 
thank you vrfy much.”’ >

Erawt Clapp.

There U a apirit of a young man. I ahouid 
think about .twenty-five or tw*nty-alx. who 
soya hia name to Ernest Clapp. He to very 
weak, for before be went away h* suffered 
loath anil died so gradually that there waan't 
a bit of strength or vitality left-in him * He 
says. "I wonder sometimes why I ever tried 
to get back, for there.waa nothing hut pain 
and dlatre* for alx or seven year# before I 
-came her* and everybody wan glad for me 
that th* relcaae came, but somehow I always 
frit aa if I hadn't lived my Ilf* ont and I hav* 
never felt quite at home over bora, never felt 
that I con|d take up the life aa though' I were 
ready for it. My mother watched over me 
and had faith somehow that,I wolild get well, 
even though everyone els* told bar It waa a 
hopeless ease. Rh* rained her health in her 
watches over me. bnt ahe doMp't Stem to 
mind anything except tbe lonelineos I wish 
I could give her baric her strength er t*H her 
how father cornea with me today and want* to 
bias* her and help her Rometimm I Mad Jo 
think I heart noi-« about th* room, bat th*y 
w*r*-lndcflnit* and we derided that It could

"Tell Ella that she la eo glad to see her with 
the baby." There to nothing that would 
bring me back, except a desire to tell my 
mother how much I thank bar for all she did. 
God bless her. I can never do enough even

Thank yon".

Bam Whittaker, Ban Frawtoee, Cat

OCTOBER 11, 1905.

DOM and often I alt tharn and practically

who e*me before me to this spirit Ufa. but I 
sometimes feel grieved and troubled that they 
think me far away or dead. George fre
quently sits with me right In tbe room with 
Sarah and talks about everything that to hap
pening intelligently, and we wonder why they 
are all to stupid and dull. It' seems as if they 
were dreaming and hadn't wakened to the 
comprehension of this power. The baby that 
came over here just before I did has grown ao 
that Sarah would hardly know her., but she 
to just ns much a child of that home as though 
she had grown there Instead of here. All my 
things were disposed-of in about the way.I 
would have done it. Some of the old. old 
things that had traveled across tbe country 
seemed to have an additional value after I 
went away, but I am glad that everything was 
given just as It was. I would like to have 
Frank take a little rest, uOorics so hard al! 
the time and It to not good for him. If he

glad I waa able to come and I shall come 
again just as soon as I have an opportunity. 
Thank you."

There to a apirit of a woman. I think she 
is about thirty-five or six year* old: *he to 
slender and dark, with dark hair and a very 
impetuous sort of a manner. She aays her 
name is 'Annie Richardson and she says, "O. 
it to beautiful to live in the understanding of 
the communication. between two worlds. It 
doesn't make the least difference ’where I am. 
If I desire tb see my friends I am able to do 
SO. and I have never felt that I went away, 
although I hate been so interested in the 
things over here and have seen so much that 
was new and beautiful. I didn't want to die, 
1 was africidr I was afraid of the judgment 
and I was afraid that I might bt^J-ondemned 
for things I did not- know and I was in misery 
all the time, but when I opened my eyes and ' 
found that I wa* Inst as .conscious of people 
and the world a* Levey had been, it gave me 
a good deal of courage and I began to see 
what -there was to do. My grandfather game 
over here when I was a little girl and my 
mother will remember that I wa* afraid when 
he died, and I alway* had an uncanny feeling 
when hia name was mentioned: but Jie i* just 
ns good a copirade a* any woman would want 
and he has shown me some places that I 
never could have found alone and he seems a 
part of my life today more than ever before.. 
I lived In Hartford. Conn. I used to talk 
about Spiritualism to Mrs. Warren, but she 
didn't make it plain to me hnd since I came 
over here I have been to her house and rapped 
many times so that she,, might know I was. 
there. Last week I Went to see Florence: 
she is better and will recover; she saw me 
too. but she waa scared so I won't go again 
right away."

George Ticker. Waltham, Maae

There is a spirit of a man now who nays he 
comes from Walthan»and he says his name 
is George Tucker; he is very impatient, seems, 
to be so nervous and upset as though he had 
the hardest work to keep patient when hp 
was there. He juat worked himself into the 
grave, that is what lie says, and it doesn't 
pay. "I don't see that it did anybody any 
good for me to do wha.t I did, and I would 
like to have Alice realise' that I know now 
how often she apoke the truth. If I. had 
taken her advice I might have been Mck with 
her now. The next best thing la to let her 
know that I can communicate with her. I 
know the change that sue is thinking of mak
ing and I think It Is good and I approve. I 
can't be idle; I am working and now I have a 
chance to go and ace some ofkbe place# that 
I always wanted, to see It M beautiful to 
have the freedom from the grind of life. I 
suppose we could 'all have it if we made up 

I onr minds that we could, but ^patead of that 
He get’the fever and keep .working and work
ing and working Until we overdo and the life 
is ended. I thank yon for helping me: it ia a
great .thine for me to be able to apeak here.Kreni von 

- -Good-bye

To Ride or to Draw.

For some days I have been much interested 
in two little, boy., playing in the street with 
a cart. They are about the same age and 
equally, .well •dressed, but one rides and the 
other draws the cart. At almost any time 
of day !jon can hear the insistent’"get-ap" bf 
the driver, .nd the little horse responds. Ho 
gallop* down the hill and patiently plods back, 
always with his little driver on .the seat. 
Being curious to . know If the "little horse" 
over got a ride, I have observed them for 
several days: but. so far, he to a horse Indeed.

Rurely. if 'the child ia father to the man,"
one will ride and
■through life..

Mt ua not forget 
the tree's inclined,"

the other draw the cart

that "aa tbe twig is bent 
and teach our children to

respect the rights of others, then there will be 
-fewer who will ride all the’ time, “fewer who 
will draw the eart all the time, and more who 
will, ride a part of the time.—Selected.

“The kindly word, how far it goes along life's 
way!. ■ • ' ’

The kindly smile, how it lights up a sad, 
gray day!

The kindly deed, how it repays the doer, and 
how *

It sweeps- the lines of care from off tho 
troubled brow!”’’ v-

Selected.

There's a knowing little proverb.
From the sunny ‘ • - - - 

But to Northland land.
' In its meaning clear’ and plain. ■

-Lost It up within your heart; . \ 
Neither lose nor lend It— . '

Two It takes to make a quarrel, , 
One can always and it ' .V

Try it well in every way, 
Still you'll find it true.

In a fight without a foe.

if the wrath to years alone.
Boon yon wUl expend it

Two It take* to make a quarrel; 
QM mtn always snd it.

Lets suppose that both ar. wroth 
' And the strife began.
If see voice shall eryfor "peace.

But if one shall span the breach. 
He will quickly mend it- .

Two It takbs to make a quarrel:

Belated



BANNER LIGHT.

MRP. Hastings, Nebraska. Quae. L- 
Do people develop particular pbaaea of me- 
-diumebip according to tbe two temperamenta 
"Electrical - and "Magnetic." or are all pbaaea 
-common to both temperament!' If there b 
a diviaion of gifta, which are peculiar to each 
temperament, pleaee answer in the Banner.

New .Thought people, which Will be furnished 
an tbe members of the Federation

Thb new year in tbe life of tb^Federation 
begins under most favorable and favoring 
auspicve. Tbe infusion of new life into tbe 
membership body has given an impetus to 
more aggressively active work on tbe part of 
each. Tbe officers ehoefn are broad-minded 
men and women, keenly conscious of the far- 
reaching importance of the work In which 
they are engaged, and what lo of equal. If not 
greater Import, officers and members work to
gether harmoniously. .
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Mediumship Defined 
and Defended \

A RefatattM of

Tbe Great Psychoiagical Crime

OUR MISSION TO ENTO

By MBS. SABA WEI88 
ef "moryef^wMaMjhVBm- A uawey «C mb

sS^^sr^s G. LESTER LAKE, D. 0.

5

. Ana. V—In reply to thia interesting ques
tion, we wish to suggest that though there 
are certainly two very distinct temperaments, 
often designated "electric" and magnetic."

an average perron to belong anl 
one or the-other. Electro-magnetic

to 
far

" If co we would advise yon to eend yonr ad- 
dreae to Alice A. Wetmore. Box #7, Norwich. 
Conn., today and let her direct you to the per
fect cure ahe herself successfully need. We 
believe yon will be pleaeed with tbe Informa- 
tioc for eelf help tbua placed in yonr hands.

The Throne of Eden
better define tbe temperament of a majority

plied it by no meana adequately 
in a majority of inetancee. W.

’ characterise# 
’• often apeak

service, aa ahe ia glad to be the BN81 
ing anyone who Buffers.

A Correction

By IF. J. COLVILLE

A Psychical Romance

W. J. COLVILLE.
Fer mN by Ike BaxXCB OF MBIT FVBLiaKIXG 
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Dr. C. E. WATKINS’

ent types, but those terms are also incuffi- 
clently dear, and it will be found on exami
nation that nearly everyone manlfeets eome 
compoundin' of temperaments', and for that 
reason, if for no other, we rarely encounter 
anyone who possesses and manlfeets an ex
clusive gift, or b entirely devoid of several 
gifts capable of cultivation, though aa a rule 
very little cultivated. Highly electric persons 
are usually dominant. Imperious and adapted 

• by nature to occupy positions of Intellectual 
command. Magnetic qualities are quite the 
reverse of electric, and those who exhibit 
them in large degree are Invariable attractive, 
personally, and draw others to them through 
a fascination they may not be conations of 
exerting. The essentially mediumistic tem
perament b receptive rather than magnetic, 
disposed to open itself to influence from with
out more'than to give forth energy from'wit fa
in. but very much may.fairly be called medlum
ahip which b in reality apiritnal co-operation.

The announcement in the Banner df Sep
tember M that I waa engaged by the Minne- 
aota State Association for missionary work 
in that State during October and November 
was Bremature. the negotiations having fallen 
throulh. Instead I continue the work begun 
In.September for the Psychical Research So
ciety of Victoria, u. C, until such time in 
November as I must start on the long over
land journey to Philadelphia.*

For Maj and June and eamp dataa addreaa' 
until November U. the "Balmoral Hotel.'1 Vic
toria. B. C.

Helen Btuart-Richinga.
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Dr. C. E. WATKINS,
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from medinmahlp. because we no sooner con
vince ourselves of tbe troth of the one man 
we are confronted with proof of the other 
alao. Sensitiveness of organism in aome de
gree is essential to any phase of medium
ship, but sensitiveness Is controllable end can 
be *o regulated and directed by whoever 
possesses jt as to become a meana for ac
complishing one's own spiritual development 
In place'of permining one's self to be domi
nated by any extraneoua influence. As to a 

. division of gifts peculiar to differing,temper
amenta, experience abundantly tenches that 

• • • "gift*" are so closely allied to endowment# 
or faculties that almost everyone manifests a 
"gift" In harmony with aome natural procliv
ity. Whatever we love to .do moat we can 
moat effectively be Inspired to do. and it 

' would be well for all who seek to develop me- 
’ diumshlp to intelligently study their aarrve 

tendencies and desire eo-operntiqn with un
seen helpers along the Une of normal exproe-' 

• - aion-such a# music. writing or any invention
or discovery in Which one may be specially 
Interested When parchic demonstrations oc
cur unexpectedly and nre purely in the na
ture of a revelation, they ahould be studied 
and welcomed, but undue importance must 
not be attached to them. Least of ail should 
inch phenomena be feared or repulsed, ar a 
highly nervous temperament is likely to be ae- 
verely shocked and injured by yielding' to 
fear or by seeking to repel tbe advances of 
friendly spirits whose Intentions ere quite le
gitimate. All phase# of mediumship are "pos- 
alble" to people of any temperament, but these 
phase# which are most likely to prominently 
appear are moat in accord with.the tempera-

, ments Electric people pir excellence make 
good .intellectual worker* on anyHne. while 

. . magnetic people are usually much more per
sonally sympathetic and better adapted to 
deal with private mattera and minister to-in
dividual neceaaitie#. A well-rounded Individ? 
ual who i# a fine specimen of the compound 
electro-magnetk temperament la moat likely 
of all to prove a spiritual factotum, capable 

Wof rendering valuable service In many fields 
‘ of action by ministering to many varietiea of 

human necessity.

Report of New Thought Federation 
In Convention.

It is said that no housekeeper in New Eng
land thinks of buying a new range without 
first considering the famous Glenwood, with 
which is associated the well-known phrase, 
"Glenwood Ranges Make Cooking Esay."

Until these ranges were made, nobody ever 
dreamed that ad asbestos lined oven could 
make such a difference in baking. The oven 
haa two ahelvea. which ,n>ay be adjusted at 
several different heights, just a little way 
from the oven bottom, or nearly to the top. 
giving the oven twice the room of other 
ranges. Tbe broiler door swings downward, 
entirely out of the way of the hand that bolds 
the broiler, removing that old danger of biirn- 
ing-the knuckle# on tbe edge of the door. The 
oven damper roti ia in plain eight on top of 
the store and directly over the damper, and 
b so short that it cannot warp or burn out. 
The aah pan ia large and. roomy, having a 
strong, well balanced handle for carrying, and 
ja moat carefully fitted to tbe hearth on all 
aides, which prevents the distressing nuisance 
of ashes falling around the aide# and accu
mulating beneath, always experienced with a 
loose-fitting pan. Tbe Glenwood oven best 
regulator regulates the heat so plain and ac
curately that eren the experienced house
keeper soon learns it# value and depend* on 
It entirely.

For more than a quarter of a century tbe 
Glenwood range haa been a household word 
throughout New England, and today mor# 
Glenwood# are made and Bold thin any other 
make. It is acknowledged that the finish of 
Glenwood casting# is unequaled, and this can 
be partly understood when it is considered 
that no workman at tbe foundry of this com
pany can afford to mould an imperfect cast
ing. as each piece of casting beara the num
ber of the workman who made it In case 
anything i# wrong, the blame la tbua easily 
placed. For some time part the interesting 
statement ha# beep published by the makers 
of the Glenwood range that "every seven min
ute# In the day a new Glenwood la made and 
sold."

At one of the Glenwood store# in Boston 
an old Glenwood range has been on exhibi
tion for the past few months which has a very 
interesting history. It was purchased twenty- 
three years ago by Mr. Alfred 8. Iv#a, of 
Salem. Maaa, end haa been In constant use 
since that time until about a year ago. when 
it waa exchanged for a modern Glenwood. 
Not a single warp or crack appears, and It Is 
apparently a# good Aa the day It waa pur- 
chaaed.

/Tbey saceeee 
treat Catarrh, 
rhltia. Asthma.
■•Bob., kid

Bowel end Urer Trouble#. aU Blood end New' 
oua Dbaaaoe as well aa all Oteeaara and weak

They employ the latest and moat approved 
methode of treating these disea.e .edit yoe 
are not completely cured you stomach la not . 
rained with atrong drags. If roe are tn 
poor health and want treatment or it roe 44 not

They chun yon nothing for a complete diac 
noils and ft they find yooroaaa Is curable tbeir 
chargee win be most isaaosabfe. They wig 
also send yon literenn tally explaining tbeir 
tDvhodt Of trv*txscDt-

tick vonrselt or 11 roe see talented tn a alee 
Mend writ# tbata a plain, candid letter and they 
wiU tell you what yourtroubtols and It roar cbm 
la curable wtu quote you their lowest Mme
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The convention of the New Thought I ed- 
eratlon. held tn Nevada. Mo.. Hept MV. wag 
In many respects the moat auce##afol of any 
meeting ever held by th# advocate# of thia 
faith. 1 . .

The Nevada meeting wa# one of vital Im
portance. for at thia meeting were Inaugu
rated new line# of effort, and radical change# 
were made in the con#titution and by-law# 
for the more expedition# tranaaetisu of bu«l- 
"T’erhap# the most Important and far-reach
ing of th# act# of th# Federation waa chant
ing the name from the New Thought Federa
tion to the World New Thought Federation. 

1 thus broadening the ecope aod extending the
Influence of Ita thought and Work.

Another radical Mange wa# the abolishment 
of fee# nnd dues, substituting therefor free
will offering#. With th# Incraa## In member
ship and the impetus given th# work by th# 
large attendance and tbe practical, helpful 
and Inspiring addreaae#. It Is believed thia 
change In financial management will be moat 
beneficial The method of election wae alao 
changed by tbe adoption of the referendum 
eyatem. and the election of officer# under the 
workings of thia ayaeem at the Nevada meet
ing proved the wledom of thia change. The 
following are the officers chosen: President. 
T. G. Northup. Chicago: vice-presidents. 
Judge H H Benson. Kansas City, and Mra. 
GraceBrown. Denver; secretary, Ernest 
■WWWwTNevada; assistant secretary. A,' R. 
Heath,' Chicago; tropsuror, Mra Chae. H. 
Realy. Chicago; auditor. Chas. Edgar Prath
er, Kanaaa City, hoard of directors. Henry 
Harrison Brown. Han Francisco; A. P. Bar
ton. Kansal City; C. O. Boring. OhleogB; Mra. 
Jennie H. Croft. Kanaaa City; Mra Kaie
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The Occidental Mystic

•sw

The Scientific Basis of 
Spiritualism.

JSS

Danly Da via, Durango. Polo.: Rev. Paul Ty- 
and Prof. B. A. Wei tin er.

■aavwv
ner. Atlanta. Oa, 
Narada. Mo.

Hereafter under 
viced constitution, 
annual convention 
session Inatead of

the provieiona of tbe rs- 
tbe place Of holding the 
wilt be deetdad in open 

being left to the decision
of tbe board of director! Ch leaf® wae de-

rention erf 1*0*. and the date fixed for Oct. 
M-M. both incisive Tbe Federation officers 
rvcidtig iu Chicago were empowered to Brake 
ah arrangement^ for thb meeting

Here Jt may be stated to grant waa tbe !b;
J tenet manifested la tbe Federation and Ita 

week by the eitisana of Nevada that Ooi: R.
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from tbe glory crowned bills of light today 
Ae to probably well ploaaed with the outlook 
Spiritualism ha- come to atay. It to not a

Sunday. Oct. »- Mra. A. J. Pettengill? lec
turer and test me I tn.- Regular service*. 3.30

i this 
; IM

Lynn Spiritual!-'- Association.

oo wbo adverttoe extensively In onr great 
dallies, circulating flaming poster*. - etc., toll- 
ing the public that they ar* "the greatest 
clairvoyants, palmtota. astrologer*, etc., on 
earth,” and "can read everyone's life like aa

nner rf ^ijht
, oatuRbat . octoid n

Soartarn Betas

• First Spiritual Church of Boston. Inc., Rev. 
Clara E. Strong.—Love, Charity, wa* the sub
ject in tbe morning service. Sluing Bull 
■poke with hto usual power, using for hto text 
I. Cor. xiii. Mr. Newhall spoke, after which 
Geo. L. Baker spoke and gave messages. 
Communication* were also given by Caine 
Chapman, and Mr. Tboma* Jackson. Mra. 
1-ewto and Mr*. Wood* *poke and Mr. Mor
gan gave messagew followed by Mr. Brewer. 
11. King*, r:,, "Faith of Elijah.” waa the 
subject of the afternoon. Mitring Bull con
trolling. Mr. Meson wa* beard wfth .intereat 
Onr pastor then .poke nnd all enjoyed her re
marks. and her poem on "Gonaipetw" Mrs. 
Morgan and Mr* Hughes-followed with mes
sages.

I. Kings, xix. "Pthrer of tlie Spirit." Sit
ting Bull spoke again, al.owing the great pow. 
er in the life of Elijah, followed with mrsx 
sages by Mrs Morgan. Mr. Brewer spoke.
After solo by Mo. Morgan, Mr«. Moore
gave words- of smithing and help. "Only n 
Thin -Veil” wa- beautifully sung by George 
• Titter, after which lie gave many messages. 
Mr. Tuttle followed with rhythmic verse nnd 
messages —A. M. S . clerk

Oct is* the Massachusetts State Associa
tion held itatmas* meeting with the Maiden 
Progressive bp ritualists' Association. Tlie 
weather was all thnt could be. desired. The 
half was prettily decorated with* flags and 
flowers nnd two large audience! greeted the 
•Makers. The meeting* wore a great success. 
The afternoon meeting wa* opened with sing
ing by congregation: invocation by Mrs. N. J. 
Willis, after which the president.,Dr. G A. 
Fuller, spoke of the kindness of the Malden 
Society nnd thanked them for the invitation 
to meet with them; he spoke of the duty every 
Spiritualist owed to the 1*001 societies and' 
to tl|e State Associations. Mrs. A. M Whnll. 

' president of the Malden Society, responded 
and welcomed the State Association. Sho 
tol;l of the work of the local society, of Ita 
aims and its intent tn work in harmony with 
National and State Associations. She closed 
by giving messages. .Mrs. 0 Fannie Allyn 
followed She Congratulated (thexlocal society, 
on ita auccesa and asm she believed in people 
being Spiritualists because -it helped them 
and the world. Rhe spoke-of the work of the 
State Association and of the Lyceum, which 
lies nearest tn ber heart, as ahe fecla tbe im- 
Mrtancu Of starting the children aright. Miss 
Susie C. Clark was the next speaker. She 
spoke of the beautiful nutugin day. bnt aald 
in a way we were at variance becauae nature 
was about to put on ber mantle of sleep and 
tn n way was in a state of decay, while tbe 
Mtlrilnallrt*. as well as school*, rhnrche* and 
al) social function*, seem to be awakening 
nnd putting forth new energy and life. Miaa 

-. Clark urged the Spiritualists to be cheerful at 
all times and wished all could have an In
creased idea of fhe importance of living onr 
beautiful Spiritualism’ "Let us think of the 
responsibility snd strive to be unflinching In 
onr honesty and epotlesa.Jn onr record. L*t 
ns be human sunbeams: If we have not silver 
and gold to give, we can all dispense freely 
the aoul'* own coin " She .ekwed her re
marks by quoting from Mrs. Kate R. Stile*' 
poem. "Don't Let the Song Go Out of Onr 
Soul.". Mr*. N. J. Willi* fra* the next speak
er. Rhe raid: "We are rejoined You are be- 
itinnipg to look after the children. Our re
ligion la one of purity: It breathe* lt« tender
ness jpto every human, heart and It is for 
you to live, Jove and eheriah it.” Mr. J. .8. 
Scarlett aald: "Spiritualism haa come as a 
light to the world and.to the only religion that 
has ever dealt in * common sense way with 
the destiny of man: it is teaching the people 
that thought* are things; let us so live that 
we can prove to tbe world by our actions that 
these things are true." Mrs. Mande Litch 
then said: The State. Association la work
ing for hnmanitv anil I urge all loyal Spirit-, 
nallsts to Join It nnd strengthen the work." 
Mrs Litrh.gave many messages which were 
very pleasing. Mr Hebron LiMfcy vice-pres. 
ident of the M- 8. A., was IbrtrTntroilnced. 
He said he was no apeaker. but he could say 
truthfully he was a: Spiritualist, and to him 
the word Spiritualism was the grandest in the 
English language Mra. C. Fannie Allyn then 
gave an impromptu poem Mr. J. B._ Hatch 
then announced tnat the 12th of October was 

• the anniversary of the birth of that grand pH 
veteran warrior. Luther Colby, and all were 
pleased to know that ouf meeting came npon 
thi* day. rod It wa* alao learned It waa 
the birthday- of (hat pioneer, Mr. 'George 
Vaughn of Malden, and then we felt doubly 
bleat Dr. Fuller then Spoke beautifully of 
Mr Colby. He Mid he was the ablest jonr- 
nallat ever- aaooetotod with a Spiritualist pa
per. his editorial* were of tbe best, and he did 
mneh in tbe early daya toward shaping onr 
Slirlina'tam and all lov'd him for it After 
a boon- fol supper, । wivMcd by th* ladi^< C 
thr MaMrr. Society, even, ne was ready to 
Uk'en to the words of help apd benefit to all. 

. Dr. Fuller greeted the frienda and tbe even
ing began with singiiix after which Mra Hat
tie C. Maron aald our religion tanght na to 
do good here to each other, and then we w mid ■ 
reap tbe rewasd Hb* spoke of the work of 
th* State and aald the work will go, on Splr- 
itualtam will never die. Little -Estelle Bird 
then recited "Making Thing* for Gtrndpa" 

. Mr* Abbot o( Lawrence spoke briefly. She own. its Medium.Ituah.trroading oo

inner, according to the deed, al way. remain
communication.-

Maule Tree.

for that which we intended

ne

lug cirri, at UM

Oet. 1 
extra

old phmeera There are few of them left Who 
gov* roton to our pbUseephy when it tdaa new

a pleading piano eolo. Mr. Uaeb followed 
with eommunleation., and Mr Scarlett epek*

e..exercises of the evening closed with a 
diction by tbe president. Next Thursday, 
It. a good prugr.ru will be prnvidedewith 
i music. r-wmuietM-tag at f.< Baked bean

on. Tbe object Jsseoo beta 
to better to. give while WO 
will know-that oar gift will

Mr. St 
”^er«*

prophet.

■M
■ ..old build ■>> the local .octettsa. snd makeroetrnna.

debate

Libb.
Mr. Berry. Mr. Stile.. Mra. Whsli and Mr.

every article that we have 
fully appreciate th 
mindful of the.glad

as the world >» Ida one human life Wp'rit- 
uaU#m will rvinain.

A vote of thank* wa* extended by tb* State 
Asaocintion to the ’MaMen Progreoaive Spir
itualist Society, to all apeake**. medium* and 
musicians and to all wbo In any way helped 
to make tbe meeting a *ncces» The secre
tary informed the president of tbe very nice 
letter received from Mr*. Minnie M. Boni*, 
in which she »n« obliged to say rhe would be 
unable to he present, but abe sett her beet 
wishes for a siicre«*fnl meeting, nnd although 
not present in body, would be with ■• to sp rit

of ’•America." and benediction by Mra. WhaP. 
All went home happy —Carrie L hatch, sec
retary

Malden Progressive Spiritual Society, Sun
day. Ocb V—Lyceum opened at I o'clock with 
a good attendance. After the lesson cm! 
march, we were favored with a piano roll 
by Mis- Ada Eaton and a vocal solo bv MIm 
Rosalie Millon. The singing of "America" 
closed the Lyceum at 3.15 Afternoon circle at 
>.30'opened with fifty chairs filled. The work
ers were Mr. Newcomb of Cambridge. Mra. 
l^wis of Boston. Mra. Wilde of Cambridge 
Mr. Gray of Chelsea and Mrs. WhAII. nil of 
whom did splemhd work. 'i ,

Snudny evening service opened at 7.30 with 
song service; scripture reading by our presi
dent; invocation by Madame’ Brace of Boe- 
ten. who waa tlie speaker of the evening.

moat beautiful meeting wa* hold. The 
audience waa well plcaaed ^ith the comiuu- 
nicationa and n^ore than one was disappointed 
when the time camo for cloning. Our presi
dents by reqnest, allowed her guide to come 
and 'give a few messages, after which th'- 
meeting closed Si inlay. Oct. 32. -Minnie M. 
Soule, of tho Banner of Light, will be with 
ns.—Mattle J Eaton, corresponding aecretorv.

(The Malden Progressive Spiritual Society 
opened its donr- in the Massachusetts State 
Association Thur-day. Oct. 12. and. a very 
full report of the exercises has been for- 
wnrded by the ■•■rotary of the M. S A . end 
-will be found in. another column.—Ed.J

Sunday. Oct It, • Odd Ladies' Hall. 446 
Tremont street. Bible Spiritual Society circle, 
11 n m. Mr llersy opened with scripture 
rending and invocation Those assisting 
through the d.i) Remarks by Mr. Gralinm. 
Mr. Huggins. Mr liarwood. Mr. Turner. Mrs. 
Hicks; solo'll) Mrs. Hnll Dr Hnot. 2.30 p. 
m Scripture reading, invocation, remarks 
and messages. Dr., J«eiKh*on. Mr Graham.
Mrs. Brown message*
erefy Sunday veniug.

Circle from < to S 
Mr. lieray and Mra.

Bemis opener! wljh messages and flower se
ance after readily: of the scriptures nnd invo
cation. Mr Grrihnm, Mis. Wheeler: singing 
by Mr.Taylor ami Mr. I»artt. Theftaeeting* 
were very bannoniona and well attended. Mr 
Wood will be w ith us next Sunday. Mr. Herar 
nnd many other. All mediums are cordially 
invited. Mrs Gntierreg. president; Mr 
Wihie.’ pianist

The Ladies' Lyceum Union met in Dwight 
flail for ita business meeting. Oct 11 nt-5.15 
p. n».. nnd pinna were made for active work 
the coming season. Supper »erved at «3» 
p. m After a social hour. Mrs. Butler opened 
the evening meeting and In a short address re
viewed th* work among the Spiritnaliata and 
: poke of tbe outlook for the coming seaton 
Speaking of our friend. Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, 
site asked ua to Band .to her .our best thought 
In this, her time of need. Mnt. Alice Water- 
house prophesied a snccesaful season Mr*. 
Butler then Introduced Miss Lillian Nortom/ 
whose .wonla in behalf of those who are de
tained in insane hospitals when not insane 
showed her thorough interest in her subject 
Mrs. IMx followed, with an address snd poem. 
Mrs Buller called foi a contribution for Miaa
Norton and met with a hearty response. 
H. C. Berry gave a abort address Mra. 
Iran rendered a aolo. Mra Butler closed 
meeaagea from onr eri.cn friend..—F. A. 
nett, aecretary.

Find Spiritual Science Church, Mt A

Mra. 
Mor- 
with 
Ben-

Wll-
kinaon. pastor.—Morning, circle: afternoon 
and evening, ballet readings and spirit me*- 
snges Medinins aid apeoker* of tbe day: 
Mr Hill. Mr. IMvor. Ml- Sours. Mr. Whit
temore. Mr. Baxter. Mr. Newhall. Mra. Scott. 
Mr- Brewer, Mr*. Fox. Mr*. Robertson. Mrs 
Kemp. Musical eelecllons: Prof Maynard; 
song service led by Mrs. Lewis. Tuesday. 
2 30 spiritual circle; Thursday. 2.30. psychom- 
etry. The Indian henlhig circle Ims boon re 

’ moved to Paine, Memorial Hall, every ’Wed
nesday-at 2 30 — Reporter.

American Psychical Research Society.—Tills 
society opened itlJiieeting with sonx *erviee. 
pianist. Mr* Grac^lteeder; invocattoa. •crip- 
tun- reading by fhe president., followed by a 
P#WI1I entitled. "There !’• , No Death." 
Through hto medium. Mr Redding. "Cyra*, 
the Persian," gave an addreaa *a 'The Bound- 
laaa Life." Mr. Frank Bell Tendered •elec
tion* on the piano, followed by ant addreaa by 
Mr*. Abbie BunttauK Mr. Osgood Sole, and 
hto guide. Red Jacket. g*ve proof of contin
uity of life. ,Mr». Osgood Stile* «nd her guide 
Prairie Flower, gave meaauge* from loved 
ones: Mr. Redding-and hto guide gave trath- 
fal mesaage*. Tbare was a targe attendance 
Meeting cloned With hymn. "God Be with 
Yon" Benediction hy Mrs Abbie Burnham 
—E. J. Trott, corresponding secretary.

Dwight -Hall. 11* Tremont street, Oct. 11 
-Tbe U 8. J. 8.. Mrs. Belcher president, 
held Ita tegular weekly meeting with a .very 
good attendance. prrsi<lcnt in tbe chair. One 
of our old members Mra Chapin, wa* the 
first one . to be called tp the roetram She 
gave a farewell addreaa previous to going 
to her new home In Utica. N. Y..’ and related 
wonderful comolnlrntloa* whict^ahe had re
cently received through a Mate writing me
dium. Dr. Marston favored u* with remarks 
Mr. Roberta gave communication* and Mr 
Khaw, tbe veteran worker, made remark*

Soto*. Maaa.. Ort It -Tb*' apiritual Be- 
aearch Society, U Waabingtao street opened

lone, of LawaB
discourses ar* grand

sa . ••ct.
►.- .Hr of Spiritualist*. Mr.

will be the platform worker and 
that * Urge wamh - will be press 
ciety to planning for an active n 
coming season.—A. M. tame, si 
Auburn street, Cambridge.

first-class talent, s’ ««l Children's lyrom. 
IM*

(For other Roeivry news, see page S.)

Announcements, Special

The American P-'clijcal. Research Society. 
Harvey Redding evident, will bold meet
ings iu Maidan a' odd Fellows’ Hall every 
Sunday evening tmdil farther notice). Ooa^ 
talent always will -. -eat# free, visiting me
diums invited. M Frank Bell and Miss 
Marie Battvin, ah- Mr*. Abbie Bnrnham, will 
be witli ns Snndn- Oct. 22.—E. J. Tritt, cor
responding secrete'

N. S A. ■ Is-lonsries* Report

‘ (Contino d
Peru nnd Ilochast' 
yrin, Ohio. stopping 
three meeting*, ll ui

from page W
Lad.. Sandusky and 
nt Alliance. Ohio, 
«ent botne to real

for 
and

enjoy our vaeatioi
,iulv found ne ai-»m on the wing. We or- 

ganixed u society at I ricksvillc, Ohio, served 
tl>e Elwood. _lu<l . -ociety and held a three 
days grave laeetm.- nt Millbury, Mich., then 
went to Cheeter - Id. Indiana, where pur 
canipmeeting wori >*gau. " •

CAMIMKBTINO8
w. uienta at the followingfilled engu

named Spiritualist ■ nnipme 
Camp. Central Luke Mich, 
■buna. A icksbprg Mieb.,/1

p: Snowflake 
neteefleld. In- 
Ashley, Ohio.

These campmeetin--- nre all doing their usual 
good work for the Cause, and the interest 
seems to be fom-xsing. At most of them 
tlie mietidance w - Inrger than Inst season. 
All of them are it?sympathy with our organ-
izntlo.i. M>»u for the benefit of tbe
N. S. A. wa* tak-n st the three Brat-named 
■-amp*, nnd a Nat....... Association day wag 
ndrertised in the Vicksburg program, .with 
Iter Thoma a Urimshan' nnd your miasinu- 
ariea a. speaker. Thi* meeting was well at
tended and tbe pre-ntstion of the good work

gladly. and elithuai-of onr organlaatioi' 
astically received

Th* man*ger* an workera at all of onr
Vnmpmeetinga are untied to great credit tor 
their perseverance enterprise and loyalty to 
our Cause? The great success of the camp
meetings is their reward.

- At tlie close of our work at the eampmeet- 
iuga we filled out engagement Sunday* and 
Thursdays of Sepi .-ruber with the society at 
Watertown. N. \ meanwhile we held .three 
meetings at lAfstgeviUe, N. Yu and .orgno- 
ixed a society tber-.

Taken altogether, we have been able to 
stand the work this year better than we ex- 
pected at tbe beginning, though Mr*. Sprague 
waa obliged to forego giving private readings 
almost entirely Thia wafa great disappoint
ment to many
. Financial report for year ending Sept 30. 

1905 Expenditure*. #3.1 RS *3: receipts. II.- 
624 56. deficit. 1564.3# Aside from the above 
report, we raised for the Medium's Relief 
Fund HM M

Notwithstanding the fact that we covered 
a much larger territory than last year, our 
expenses are leva and receipts more this-year.

JUMP'S ART WORK NEKDEtl
It ia certainly true that missionary, work- is 

much needed In every State where we have 
labored; and undoubtedly thia may be said of 
every city, town and village within these 
States

Much might Iw said regifhllnf the benefits 
of the tolaaionary work, aa well sa the neces
sity for it In tin building up of our orgsnixa- 
tion. The result of our work of the last five, 
years to s great object lesson

The State* in which moot of thia work h"* 
been done go* have the best and most suc- 
cewful orgatiixa'iona under the National As
sociation. and thia has been largely ae<wn- 
pliaheil Through tbf missionary work. It I* 
impossible for State aseaciation to be 
built up or sustained without missionary work.

Other raiigioua denominstiona. much, old er 
than dura, reahie thia. and. still have their 
Slate or district and national missionaries.

We know 7*11 welt that onr organisation 
would grow- tun' Ii faster if w* were able Io 
place two bood capable miSalonarta* Ip ever) 
State and keep them at work there.

MICHIGAN FTATE CONVgXTIObV. ..
We attended the Michigan State evaveatioo. 

held at Lansing. AaguM 15. as delegate*. This 
Stat* aaaoeiatiou own* ■ 6ue Medium*' Home 
It was largvl) doofttad to H by Mr John F
Goff It wan ib-edad to the State arooclstlou
beforc hto Moth. W 
left a wilf in « hicb 
to the amount of al*

he boqwstMd property

merit fund for tho support of thr Medium.' 
Home. Thia will ia now being coutested In 
the courts and that convention had to devise 
wttfs adtflneau. K carry the caae to tb* Sd-

We succeeded in yaiaiag nearly MM at 
convention for that purpose end when we 
lAnsmg thing* -bed favorable for tbe f

thr KNAPP qtrjmox

open book," 'tell "Whether one's wife or hue- 
band Is tme or not," “bring back lost lover*." 
“develop any phase of mediumship desired." 
“Ibid stolen property, bidden treasure, oil 
wells and gold mine*." Term a, fifty cento 
aM np."

These conscienceless creatnre* infest the cit-

Hal time aud time again by them. Rome of 
them have gained tbe confidence of their In- 
tended victims—who'are usually persona who 
know bnt little or nothing at all about Spirit
ualism—and in it* sacred name, through one 
method or another, rob their victims.

At Denver. Colorado, we met tbe license 
collector, who told u* that If w*. or the Na
tional Association.' would help the city to 
find a certain man whom he named, we would 
confer a great favor npon the people of Den
ver. and besides the city would gladly reward 
tl* therefor.

This worse than highwayman had posed a* 
ir great clairvoyant, astrologer, palmist, etc., 
and through his subtle arts of derilfahness 
possessed himself ot 3500 of one widow’s 
money and 31.<W of another's, under the pre
text that their spirit husbands wanted them 
to Invest It where they should direrh—ind it 
would bring thetr widows “big returns."

After setting possession of the money, this, 
"crook" left town, and Rplritualism is blamed 
Ar the robbery. ~

Thi* and sundry other tricks nnd frnndu- 
tont practices in th# name of mediumship and 
clairvoyance, coupled with the claim of being 
the greatest "Mahatmas." "astrologer*," 
"palmists." etc., "in the world." have been 
practiced in St. Louis. Mo.. Rockford. Ill., 
several times; Peoria; III., at least four times. 
In each -case these robbers carried away^ 
targe amount of money. In Danville. 111., 
there were two cases in which they got 3600 
of imwront people's ca,h. In Bloomington, 
111., several cases occurred In which good 
people, were robbed of hundreds of dollars. In 
fact, we find cases'of this kind wherever we 
so. sn$ probably not one case in a dqsen ever 
comes to light, ns people are not generally 
nnxiona to let the public know how they have 
been deceived by these frauds.

All of this rascality is laid to Spiritualists 
nnd niedinmn. nnd is the renl or great*** rea
son why ’Spiritualism is not more popular with 
lb* outside world. Mediums and Spiritualists 
nre fighting thin evil constantly, nnd yet they
inu.t bear tl 
It la; the in 

We hope

humiliating burden, terrible aa 
ent mnat suffer for the guilty, 
i convention will paw reroln-

tiona condemning these practices in the 
strongest terms, nnd by so doing furnish the 
evidence td all thnt such nefarious works have 
no more relation to mediumship or Spiritual
ism than falsehood lias to truth.

errr licenses for mhdivm*
The councils of a number of cities 

sought to get rid of these frauds and
hare 
have

taken a very strange way to do it. vix.. by 
granting them licenses to practice. This to 
Jn*t what.the fakirs want. The license fee 
is nothing to them. Tbe privilege of working 
in a town where they plot and scheme un
molested is of great value to them. On the 
other hand, the license fee placed upon a poor 
meifium is an unjust burden. Some of these 
cities, however, do not collect a license fee 
from mediums who "hare credentials from the 
X. S A

Mediums do not wish to become violator* of 
the law. nor do they wish to give up their 
work, neither ahould they be obliged to sub
mit to this injustice. Borne action should be 
taken by this convention that will lead to the 
removing of this burden from the shoulder* 
of ont mediums.

False statement* regirding the N. S. A. and 
its work hnve been indtfstrioiisly circulated. 
They evidently originated with the frauds 
who are not able to #*#—the endorsement of 
our Stale nud National Associations.

Oue of these false statements accuse, the 
N S A of bemg opposed to phenomena an
other that the N K A organisation has fallen 
into the hernia of tbe frauda and to carried on 
by them for tb* purpose of making money. 
These stories, and many more equally aa false, 
hare been doing injury to Mr*Cause.,and the 
Spiritualistic were glad when *e came and 
proved by the resolutions adopted at every 
National Convention, and by Ra Ordination 
Usages, etc , that it upholds every phase of 
mediumship, and. furthermore endorsee and 
protects those that are worthy apd qualified

We think that ■ -copy P< **• Ordination 
11 saxes of the N. S A. should be placed In 
the hand- of every mgdlnm and speaker In 
the land, and that every-Spiritualist should 
inform himself or hrrsell of ita contents It* 
adoption wa* a movement In the Tight direc
tion

. STATE ASSOCIATION*
Moat of the State AsaociatliMu are 

cellent work, and ar* Increasing 
among the Spiritualist* ui general 
growing etronger in point of *y*tem

doing ex-

They are

porta will undoubtedly show.’ There ahould 
be Stat* orgauiaatioua in all of th. Statea 
We think 'a good, atrong State Aaaociatioa 
conld be organised tn Colorado. If the Spirit- 
naliat* there would take bold of tb* matter.

THE. INDIAN^ «TAT« ASBOrTATtON 
The Indiana State SpiriteaUsta' Aaaociatioa

been of a high character aud ha* helped to 
give SairitnaUnn a atondlnk throughout the 
Mate Aat could not have been eetabltohod 
witnout it - . •

When Rpiritnanet* show their love aad ro-

. The only obnacto ia tbe eray of -a greater 
imecsae of the Indiana State Association to 
tb* lack of fund* If'these wore furniebad. 
It* uaafulnum weald, be ingressed many fold 
We are'ju.tl, proud of the. Indian* Rate 
Spiritualist*' Association May the eMect

tiona regarding methode of work for local •■>- 
cietioa.' -‘ .

Chriatia* Scientist*. Theoaopblsta. Divine 
Scientist*. New Tbougbtlata and other* are- 
■akiag tbto a wecewiful feature ia their 
method* of work. Why ahould not the Splr- 
itaaitota do th* same?

In oar opinion many hooka may be selected 
from those now published in the interest of 
Spiritualtom. and the local societies would 
gladly provide themselves with them if they 
kneb what ones to get and were shown’ the 
bent way to carry on the clawe*. Books oa 
mediumship explaining the phenomena, law* 
governing them, condition* neceaeary to their 
production, etc., ahould constitute tbe first 
conroe. Other books teaching tbe beautiful 
philosophy of Spiritualism in ita many ' 
branches.might constitute other conroe* of in
struction. If the book* now published ar* not 
fully adapted to this work, we believe that 
Many new volumes upon these subject* would 
appear at once, tbe demand .would create th? 
supply, nnd onr writers would furnish-essays 
and leneong In abundance t^t would be 
adapted To this school of modern Spiritualistic 
thought, and It would grow and become one 
of the most useful educational departments of 
our movement.

It to apparent to your missionaries thqt 
there are great number* of Spiritualists who 
not only need Ais education, bnt would be 
delighted to bar* the opportunity of studying 
•in. this'Way. When thia method of work to 
established lt-wul be an encouragement to the 
formation of new societies and a great'aid to 
those we now-have.

We wouObe pleased to bare Air Hudson 
Tuttle Appointed as chairman of that commit
fee when the proper time arrives.

So much has been said and written about. 
"Efil Spirits." "The Harmfulneo* of Hypno
tism," "Tlie Great Psychological Crime." 
"Dangers ’of Mediumship,-" "Fraudulent 
Practices." etc., that many good -nd earneat 
people are nil at sea upon the questionsTela- 
tive to mediumship; and through the above 
stated methode all could be set right and 
great good accomplished. ,

We trust thi* auestion may be dealt with 
by thia convention and something practical 
accompliphed. for everywhere we go we are 
being asked for something of this kind, and 
tbe demand ahould be supplied

MEETING PLACE*

In many town*, halls and other places suit
able for meeting* are bird to procure and rent 
is ao high that it to burdensome to the local 
societies. In some town* it to impoeaible to 
get ball* for apiritual meeting*. In other 
place* societies hire half*, taking exclualve 
control of • them, sub-ranting to fraternal 
order* and other eocietiew thereby getting 
their rent at a nominal price

An excellent way. where a society can do ao. 
’is to erect a building in a good location with 
a *tore or other plade of business’ pn the 
ground floor and a hall for meeting* in the 
upper story. Such a* building may often be 
rented to advantage and will pay for itself in 
time The spelety can have control of/lt at 
all tune* and when the building to pdH for 
it will be a source of revenue to aid in carry
ing on the meeting*

Several societies are carrying ont tbto plan 
now.

BUILDING FUND

are in hope* that a building fund may
•bilebed where weak societies 
upd*. at a very low rate of in

Wi

• nre
__________________________________________ n 
will be much cheaper for aociettee to pay,, 
low rate of interest than to pay a large runt

We believe that there are Spiritualist* to 
the UnWed Statea who would gladly fttrutoh 
the'fund* to be need for thi* purpose, If the 
National Association would take the respon
sibility of handling them. It hi .one of tbe 
successful method* of other religion* of our 
country *nd to worthy of tbe consider*tiou of

THU OUTLOOK

Spiritualist* have • good reason, fer Ming 
ippy when they consider that there ar* 
»srly half • hundred empowering* being

held in this country ere 
died local societies are

Ladina' Auxiliary Societies and ChiMroWa 
Lyceum, are doing good work for tbe Oa*

grest army of Spiritualist*. wbo are in real*

diurn. are doing publie and private work. 
Excellent speaker*,- splendid teacher* and 
great writer* In abundance. A goodly num
ber of weekly and thonthly Spiritualist newe- 
pspers and magasinea. wielding a mighty M- 
fluenee of hetpfatesss and upholding all tho

• plring fact that tbe .spirit world, to which 
failure to unknown, with, all of our beloved 
ariaen frienda. constitute th* moving and di-

Modern Spiritualism
W* may earnestly proclaim with Jasna.

And npon tbto rock I will bnlM my ehnreh 
aad tbe gate* of hell ahall not prevail- against 
It" Matt xvi. 1€

from the
•tart. ’ It to growing

the -world 
the glory of Ita radiant light "And th*

Ituah.tr
prugr.ru

